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gageaient» here and on the mainland, in hynoedon^. Mù. Kallman, a young *g£,. 
which they hare fared well, they leave Jfe .P0*#» a. charming voice, aung *™e 
to-night tor the Sound. t > • .-•• r f»° hwWT. solos, one of which enttUed

.. —-~e- - - ■;• ‘f 'H' “LuUabèYMfi*a rare treat Mr. Sutton
•; hfcéTeaser. '£.-:.7:' gave ijne’fif hla nitereating phrenological

lie w hciW torWeteaiilet^easer Scturea hfi* Hendricka played theac- 
hanng arrived, that boat wOl aoou be oompanimenta during the evening. The July ».—UWè t
plying tile main ooee more a firmer and henfÿayed «averti fine aelectiona. French wine growera aed P
apeedier vernal The ateamer Smma Hay- -~e--------- . idmc andaHroubaaeaehnm* a*a^4pj
ward brought the boiler over from the *e Tlcterta Kiedergariea. |tate of appreheaaaon tiaat
Bound yesterday it having been ahiMwd The eataMiahment of a Kindergarten in 'eta^ deoiatatioe in the- 
from Montreal over the N. P. B. thia city is a boon to parente who desire deputw, t^tUMtibtive

. ■■ •»■■:—.,a" to have their children taught the tirit, "rin,JfMIT‘SZfWS#l!llfl

86ryS*sW|^^“^Fasas5a6«dBE.«b^^3rSèS-,, „ _

king* cattle that time amusing them. Miaa Fowler baa a^ fr*«da are oonunittodùrthéiGteild 
large airÿdaea itiom, auggeeting by ito f«*ure,am*pirita iafrancehaea d 
appointments health and comfort for the «* largely the demand -fur those not 
pupils, the aocomttTodation being limited bee from long sa&«*tg conetitii#rs of 
at present to twelvepupila Onthe walla •*«»•> wmea-m-dottilyt 'ùatideà The 
are various devices and works of patient pader having (faUenuie to 
labor, Ulnatrating the perfection attained- that exporters have balm 
by practice even by the little find* of bet their hueidee *e -wle 
children. Mise Fowler is aaaisted in the even gaUibie AmeriterntnHio, fe epite of 
work by Uiae Kmeiita Fowler, her sister, the r^xn*. oWtoUuewfetide showing 
who has a very pleasing manner well the flagrant arbshfc to ’ÂhA aduH**tlooa 
calculated to eutertain and insti ucther have long been aaiaied tat, hast heaftated 
pupil*. . ( .ruT;i • Uji.tlLï i.A : ;!■!(! JBMj~d»llbtàtinprMfté£

The kindergarten class at present com- Italy, Ha»Mayv'

aiz2^'mL2£^«££!i
from 9:30 in the tooming ^2:30 in the Seethe evidence of their oTO^ttaa Z^ntmrh^’JMhfi

afternoon, and there i. eo much inatruc- refuse to puffBUe the tosh to loqgM- nreof 
tive amusement connected with the school cepted by tte£ Ulrihe.'" SL
hour, that they would rather be with ___ l’“ F irithritito^ Irvmg.ageutj
Mit. Fowler than outside, where no Stwti-erei. ' i oi- m«« c.ty. _
certain amusement is assured. : The «£. wya detecUyes.ara «afalAf'. ‘ mÏT.=L, — -x __

The kindergarten' system consista of a * number of ptMS.MMlti ni W ^BoitAWHw' *

SS,'Æ.“ÏMr-?î£

S±T Sff* îrs.-t£ ■ n-uASSSSft'i-i*

time the children are interested m the compnsmg five German and two Swedish 
gifts, they are taught the alphabet and to organization,, are arrsogiM^ big mwnr- 
read, and so advanced Until th« art able "™ *“ ®PP*°8 F«™f °° Mr 10th, and 
to eater regular schools. The kindergar- will aend the proceeds to Ohicsgo foe 0|t' 
ten system is a good one ftr! mother, who ”UeJ of ‘j8 “wshfato under sentence ef 
desires safe place tor their chfldrtb dur- deattl m °*ÿ 
ing the day where they can improve the 
time. Mias Fowler is very popular with 
her. pupils and shenhould receive substan
tial encouragement in her good work by a 
largely increeeed number of pupOs this 
summer. 00

™“ WimlUSSee Clnb.
The atieudanoe last evening wesnetrso. 

large as usual. President Gray opened 
the meeting With Braver. The audience 
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umntereating return of this. dsU-ppi
ti5>Uken*95^s ^Ürda«a^t

mduonmiuate moving for returns on the 
pert of members. A two hours’ ttajto- 
nation of the original .documeuta in S,

i»SIw^^reiy whidden’b^ded'f"

r Kaliejf <4 th»- -, *e,eet  ̂tue «omé'rewm' or’other, andàwNNetSu. I* wr-l30vl^e,?el^1 «M- MHÿltitoi
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.A3,“light hart -
itirpfy by P. J. 
safknia and fire, 
b asd" Sat and 
wi .to fitewerte. ' 
cellar And ignited

rapidiÇ. "..OAee «astiar^V yearfrf  ̂

a saleemn,rod Albert Giles a stock clerk,
Z£ZSSESL&,*J!i K£f

«*- - BévAsd others are known to be 
fateilyinjured! • , •'■m ■ •

to . . oil.. aemisnesisese-rtrsma.
«ti Sam Fnasowoe, M 2--to railroad 

eirelea here it is tinted that the Northern 
he Pacific people-.are in correepondetice 

Governor Perkins of the Padflc Coast 
Jteamrinp company looking to the eetab- 
hshmant. of a. steamship service 'between 
this pert and Taeoms. Govemor Perkins 

. is reticent to imputing information on 
timMœt, but - several 'large shippers 
of Opliferaliarttfde goods stated that such 
was the case, nsauii
i$ :,t<$ i.-ifio’W iiiJJi

Ibuçf 
ice la SSdare payable strictly

tUFHK ElWURÂU deapeir. Li!t««Tw2lE1 :°V
' Fmtfê m

. ...... . est: »iBut-it H i"'fetfoaij
KFiMss^Hïffisafâw

m» BArtsrr pmwic. period when there is tittle time to disease
1 ;^,‘^“ïch ”*1 «dwl 16 connection them in the way Mint they should be dis- 
grith Calvary Ratltii rtrarch held their cussed. However, it is no use grumbling 
[Wtinvalpicnicatptoeetirtag to now, parliament is nrorogued and tile

™, mmmmm EttiBEeSS

eipreased regret that the 
daims of the Shuswkp rod Okanagon 
Company had Iwea'Overlooked arid urged 
that the claims of that company should be 
the first, next yeu, to receive the ! oon- 
riderttRin of the government.. In conver- 
••tion with your correepondent Mr. Mara 
ekpreeaed the view that: fte promoters of 
■the SbuBWap rod Okanagon asked too 
nmcHrom ^government in the way of, 

* Sttbridy. Mr. Lukin, who wia m 
Ottawa for a considerable period during 
the sariOi, mit in a request for *6,000 s 
mile rod - ss the government has never

Man piit the case yester^y firmly but 
tempe redly, and lam told he was 

sfterirssds complimented by the Finroce 
PKBaONAL. Minuter «hi. effort “Wdl then, if you

—- thmk our case is s good one," said the
Miss Dupont left for Sro Francisco yes- member for Tale, *‘I hope yeu will not 

~ ‘ i terdsy. . -i • j-*-• overlook it next year.”
Doblih, July T^A^rth* 3^1 Bu irim'sW*t“d “tl,?ed tomv Vancouver fnmoaanos Mamutil.

asests-zBI - »sni.
Sexton and several members c/peSfe gwto llaodondd returned from Ot- deputy minritor of agriculture
mentwi.. be preront , .. , rfj* 5J ^ ggg52rtÏÏ53î£SÆ
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DOM IN ion DAZ.I loll tion at Vancouver dif Dominion day,’re: Meve», thgt6S,lOT of theme were tiun-
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REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVEBiaSI 
m distinguished from everthiag of vKuri

Business, Government and Land Notices-^ 
üshed at the following rates: Per Una. toniM 
Nonpareil, the duration of publication to be 
gpecifled at the time of oitfering advertise-

More than one fortnigfii and not more them 
one month—50 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—SO cents.
No advertisementunder this tiasstdeation In

serted for loss than-$2.50, and accepted only tor
ZlSSisros,,
each insertion.

sStei
Whe Cbaness* Cap.

In Shears & Psee’s show-window can bererothebeautif^^^cup^

ifle Association, to be competed 
for at the next matches. The cap is a 
vervv&luable one, and no doubt many 
will try to win the costly prize.

ter on the scheme, he says he 
push it through. The estimate

1 I

sffiÆzftiî

company to undertake the navigatton o'f 
Hudson's Bey. He will go to'Bngl 
this summer to mise the necessary caps

on VOX THE HOLIDAYS.
In a few days, as soon as the depart

mental work is cleared up,
•patter. Sir John goes to 
probably later on to England, 
bound lot England next week, 
and Bowel! also go to Europe, and
ssKBstetf

Foster proposée to spend twe weeks 
abtmrd the steam cruiser Acedia rt the 
vicinity of Prrnoe Edward Irisod,: ii of- 
der to acquaint himself with the Work of 
the fiaherue protection fleet. He! win 
then visit the various tights and marine 
stations in the gulf as wdl as off the Nova 
Scotia coast. Laugevin, Coetigan, rod 
Pope will remain within easy distance of 
the capital.

the
*h ; with

rented by Mr. K. C.
B. C.

The following passengers are on the 
Mexico for this port from San Francisco: 
J. 8. Ledyard, Chae. Cuttle, Miss W. 
McIntosh, Mr». C. W. Turner1, 8. M. 
Scott, Jas. Street rod wife, Wm. Tish- 
ner, Mrs. D. Turner, L.

willministers 
to Banff tod- 

Tupperis
rnidj^ttf^*,^ !&i& ?Th"

8fttiMi2SS»eS«2

imved he*e and brings the first detailed

rod on the-day tie left Bavispe, Jfine 26th, 
tow shocks were felt, one heavy enough 
to crack the walls. He says he has thor- 
oeghly explored the country and there is 
evderoo within xt leret tixty mile, of

per line
11Advertisements unaccompaided by specific 

Instructions inserted till ordered 
Advertisements discontinued _____

ti6ntinneî$r1fâl1tmm ' *** ohar*ed w
liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly

contracts.
tir Where Cute arejnaerted^they must be ALT,

“wEEKL? ADVXRHf We64'
« lino solid Nonpareil, eai 
rsrtisement inserted for It

Lequinne, Mrs. 
Croghan and son, MA. J. A. Thain, F. 
M. English, Mrt. F. Adams, W. McNeaL

------ tii------
Fleur for China.

A. San Francisco dispatch of the 1st 
insfc. says: The Canadian Pacific had a 
consignment of flour and leather on the 
steamer Mexico to-day for Vancouver, to 
be shipped to Hong Kong by the PartiuA. 
Agent Stem says that it is the initial 
shipment from this city, but lie expects 
it to be followed by a number of others.

Ten cent 
No ad

From the Daily Oofeatif, July 8. 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Ismtl.
H.M.S. Conquest iras out in the strait* 

on Friday morning practising. She left 
for Honolulu at 3 o’clock yesterday mom-

'

an max
Conoxrar'ooiTOsponduDtoiD*031 *good^bye ^TW^J^^Witireof 

to Ooloxiht readers. In iny hastily Wnt- ïeUow feTer ™Te appeared since yeeter-

KSBSsaSss® -
has been going on in and around the far- \ 
liament buildings of special interest to 
the province. I have tried to extenpato 
dotting or done aught in malice, and if I 
failed in presenting a mirror of parliament 
from a British Columbia standpoint it has 
not been from unwillingness but by mere 
oversight.

Street Parade.
The Queen City brass band will parade 

to-morrow at 1 o’clock in the afternoon in 
full uniform and headed by a drum major.
The band wiH march from Campbell’s 
corner, up Yates street to Douglas street, 
along that street to Johnson, then to 
Government and out to the Agricultural 
grounds on Beacon Hill.

CrMM. ■ ’• ; ‘
Sides were chosen at Beacon Hill yes-., 

terdsy by Messrs. P. D. Goepel and J. v**ee*rer célébration.
Fennelly, the former winning by a score Dominion day at Vancouver was celè- 
of 72 to 26. J. Griffih, for the winners, brated right royally. ; The principal streets 
took 6 wickets for 6 overs in 3 runs; H. were beautifully decorated with ever- 
J. Campbell getting 3 for 11 runs. Griffin, greens, the private decorations being 
also-hit freely for the top score of 30 in unique and elaborate m dee 
which were two fives. Goepel made 11 show of lqyalfy in this respect 
and H. Rhodes 10. None of the ldemg" contrast to the,-pour decorations in 
side reached two figures. Fennelly took tons on Jubilee day. On Cordova street 
6 wickets for 11 runs; Sinclair 2 for 18. a handsome arch was erected with the

... Stiv-fc* all - v. fl^4^‘4§37 jubilee 1887» -Welcome to ;. .j, Ml., .,
myifatvmandth* C, P. R. to itsAcific

ÀM-' Caroltrf» ^ ’7-^»^*—(lw«4«to

SSSBig;........ SfctSSJj&SSS'S ~«SSRSd5MS
"i stimss at-s s? M&i

i'---'»S»'.srLSrj5ï ssMrgss

SesiÆvSsa; Ssss®*
e celebration oumdiittee. welcomed

iag. Kjfi tel J. i
The FmIw 1%

. pany will shortly resume work 
un ew management, the resignation 
of Mr. Henderson, its late superintendent, 
having been accepted.

:€Vhs|llM^'
Aged Jacob Sharp, who bribed New 

York aldermen to secure a street railway 
franchise, has been convicted. The pun
ishment is ten years in gaol and $10,000

•4V
»*a#Eem -

Washinotok, July 2.—The police have 
token into custody Benedict Krebe, a 
crank who. is. under the mapreeion that 
the president has defrauded him ont of a 
vast sum, .« money, sad who has been 
threatening to kill President Cleveland 
ith a abot gnn whm he attend» church. 

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. Krebs ti field at the atotion for medical
-------  examination, ef his .mental condition.

Boyd, the «culler, ia dead. e -Sb" • l*J —«— - -
Emperor Dorn Pedro, of Brazil, hax I ••wrt xwnt

“iled for Europe. Sacxahxxto, July 8.—A apecial to the
Allen Patiner ha» been arrested at Den- Bee from Folsom osntaina proof of a bold 

ver for embezxling *1600. but futiU and, fund, attempt of priaonera
Tho inodern Arabia colony *t Topele- of the Btoto priwm to «cap» this Xfter- 

_________  bmipo, Mexmeyu Allure. noon. Withouta tign of wemingoonvict
gftrsascsassfj

give» the There are thrte hundrtd Xmendmenta Smith»»», at enee ftred at GScera 
North west waiting tothe Iriah land bill. charge mere on the scene in an instant.

The mills have stopped at Beffaat, The mutineers were evidently determined 
Ireland, on account of a scarcity of Writer, to ^in their-libaity ut any coat. Instead 

Michael Davitt has started on the of submitting they ro und it was at lait 
stump through Scotland on the Irish found neoareary to fire npon them. The 
quretion. guard» dehhejmtrty. poured e volley of

The Atchison, Topeka & Santo Fe road Doekehot rod rifle belli into the fleeing 
has purchased a terminus for their road at. mem. The only perceptible effect being 
Alameda. to caure them to run more fiercely. See-

There is an epidemic of measles at ing that,the meet dé 
Point St Charles, Quebec, 600 eue* her-' be used te preveht the prisoner» from 
ing beeu reported. forcing thiir wsy <wt the Gstiing guns

The Oregon Development Co. ia at pre- were turned upon them and in a few 
rent running but one steamship on the reoonde the- ill-advised victims were 
Ïequina Bay line. cowed and begged tor mercy. They were

Several redora rod naval cadet* left then, led, keek -to : their respective cell*.
San Francisco Friday to join the U. 6. When the smoh* «lured awxy and order 
■hip Adams at Honolulu. wre restored, itwre found that one convict

The South Pacific ooest railroad has whose name , eould not be teamed, had 
hero purchased by Mures. Huntington; been killed, and mother named Smith 
Stanford, Crocker and Hopkins. had rueored, three Getting gun

Fire ww discovered on the 26th Jeqe bells and . five buekahet in fain body, 
in the cargo of the North German Lhred There ia no hope- of his 
iteamer Faldx, at Bremen from New Yorik. The wounded prisoner ia William 
i The rescuing party m the Gotti* Ai a life-time*,: who reread ftraryure 
furry mine »t Virginia, Nev., have not Qaentin jor robhing WeUi, Fargo'* ex- 
let been able to reach the imprisoned pree between Sierra City rod Truckee, 
itioen. rod who wan. immediately «arrested for
At » private meeting on Friday the rereulting the msiL Phyeiciana say there 

rational members of the municipal conn- is a proepeot of hie recovery.
1 chore Winetensly for Lord Mayor of -.imI- a
lublin. Twe «Una Killed.

two*^^Artito^,8tixAandntight>  ̂

tel at Cologne, giving it the name of old, were killed four mitee from Selma. 
Hkimou. . One was shot , and.' the other's neck was
Government employees to Poland are broken. Suspicion rut* on two negro 
£££ £32, 1 bhy-thtitoenrodninuero ye™ old.

eiqnera. i. •'}

Vtoem*. Nev., July 2.-The longtygagasargwi

who^eiourn8y oeoupied 30 ^ ^’hSÂTmS^KhrtXw^

«Lake. Shore rod Miuisaippi Valteyi mmPen,se ?°^
rtment of the Americro Shipping w „ ^

weriptions for the first 10,000,06(1 V* h*f*d *he
I of the new imperial tew will be! t STL— PîL 5Ï?1
donjtop^mL^rothreg “ ssîct “rs:

!
m

:
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The majority of those who went ta 

Vancouver to celebrate Dominion Day, 
have returned to the city. Several stayed 
behind though in order to obtain the 
worth of their tickets which transpire to-

.--r„—

The North Pacific will leave thti even
ing at 6A6 sharp, carrying paaaengers for 
the toll: ltd. July celebration at Tacoma. 
The members of the 
veyed oyer in the Wolaoott, which arrives 
to-day for that purpore.

■asked Hlgnwayrean.
A robber, masked anij armed with ahot-

iwas a
•'

jhad left.
day.

Following are the official returns of th* <ri Sfc:
infor

Bsa.-»,
______________^2 sagteteî

5 , ”"?* ”» OT«r U-e
‘ WX.rTiTSmltottVfonneriy chief porter of

the Hudson Bay Go., rod family, were 
by Friday’s train fro" *fcn-
v ms,mm

ao
;1881, it was

mcouncil will be con- ■

Total.......,,
Following are the returns for the fiscal 

year ending June 30th, 1887: 1 iLU

MBassas,.

Seizures......... i ..........
Sale unclaimed goods .
JQteliliEeqtiüi . J

immigrants estimated to 
gene in., Mi*. Lowe accounts for 

the difference by saying that probably 
30,000 lefh the country after the collapse 
of the hboin, while 40,000 navvies who 
had been employed on the C» P. R, de-
nnktul »W *-*- —----r3-—. ------------ '

!

and
...........H* <*
■;;;b *ffi8summoned a party of capitalists who 

dining near Seattle in broad daylight 
to halt The horses took fright and the 
party escaped.

gun,
deligth« means mustwere I the ' emffâ' ^^^"‘[Troviaten 3uiet appe^fce. Bnhltog mjg;

me JBsasaïîSft

XOYAL 8ALÜT. ^ 2

of twenty-one guns at Fmleyeon * P*i it< 
battery. : Jt, ,;u ..

The chief event of khe, day within the 
city was the

I
treaL::: »$

0 lorBaomooi Pish*
Yesterday afternoon two Indians were 

observed carrying a halibut which 
sured not leba than five feet, on a pôle, 
and later on in the day another large 
attracted considerable attention. U 
inquiry it was learned that they were 

San Juan island and 10-mile

. Stores »Total.,...

The ŸÎÉ^çou^^jÿ^-Lçÿéertiser prt> irn\- i^a.ga

oe«mrthuuttb«ff».toS$7hsSE

SSSS^pf-srsasa
The mayor , hU a happy faculty qf ac- ,ia) now 

commodating himself to any circum»tan: m *;idewptete>.llotir oftirtFcfitywtomade 
ees, and this tuna evidently got in tid areid euthrtirettc chUra rod splendid 
company. The hall was full, and ao waa music ,by"H.' ' Triumph bend andhe. He let hi. mouth looeeup-mtoe IrouArietoriW^ifid. “
: jprov, rod u reuoely ato be held re- -&e .match 'g»mA'Jhf'tecrrteM1 between
sponume for what he aid »y. H this the .Victortiroa-. VadCoYer club* proved a ground*
boom in celebrations dou not toon some strong attracWh-end *M witneatod by a different exeroiau were area
to a dose oor oorpntent mayor wdl be large nuadfeke# apeiWtoni. Some spirit- committee of imA«a*.ilI«x6
“spirited away. : - ed ptoytog wto ahown on both indu rod Deo»,, J. McIntyre, ir.Lt

Mr. F. McCulloch ha* returned from a for Victoria. ThWground was riotauitable 2:30 o’clock and the 
proepectmg trip through the mining pop- for the gkuie anil 'tiotii duba played to 
tion of Nicola and brought with him evi- disadvantage, though the strength of the 
deuce* of the inoeere of hi* trip in the Victoria’ club carried them thfbugh to 
•hape of aome excellent looking gold and victory.
silver hearing reek, A tori has not yet In the first game the rubber waa put 
been made ofito Value Iter tdn.hiii it apU through'by Tight, after 65 minutes’ hard 
undoubtedly'pen out well. Mr. McGill- play. The second game was token from

, together with all other' mining men home field by Hibbem. Time, 7 minutes, 
who have viiited this recently discovered The following is a liti of the Victoria 
quart* region, is certain that there is d team: ■ ■ '■*! tf- U; j‘
big future in store for it. The veins are fiai™. Voérribus.
numerous, are of good width,.and havo ....................................."vSîi
every appearance of being true or con- I*utiigham'. . . .'... .'.V.'.’.'.'.'.V.'.V.V.';v.<jôÿér'fd*t
tinuous veins. Its near presence to the .. .................. ...ICnt'DMtM
raHway will aid greatly in it. d^Aopl
ment, and as it is understood ' that ao*4 -Btt Qnbilaa....»................;...?h1V.k Centre
aiderable capital is to be iinmediatiiRr toStoda*.bruiw1 • v_o -•■ ■
spent on one mine, it is reasonable StSC.''XmLW'W&g.WtSi
hope tiiat before another year passes -ei jha+Iua . 1 ivn^.Wv
Nicola mines will be the scene of great! v 1______

- v - -1 • " Ld^fsflHi Xdmsum&ilf*U

t w
Ma

fish
ffflwTor Victoi **vi*firT Millet1 and wife ai».^

rJSwsn
ftMHIWItiJ j 
irwtoéta. ’ ;pon

caught near 
point g

the
Lndrew’s recov ■M/po'ii wejfiL iw 

ATHLETIC CS.HE - *
ic and balp.gitlta^ 
at the AgrieiÜttffi^É 

afforded an opportunity to^fftaf 
lightful Dominion day Ahd 
interest was manifested' ttey&ri
in the various sports: ‘ Mk «TflMfci 
of the Athletic Club lefti tff® &1 
headed by the B. Gi9A. Muflf, & 
through the dty :tSd^BWci

BSm* Inverts*
Rhea, in conversation with a reporter, 

Si Pqrtiand the other -day, stated that 
during her visit to the Northwest she had 
made purehesas of-real estate in Portland 
and Seattle, and intended looking the 
field over at Spokane Falls on her way 
east. Several of the members of her com
pany have done likewise.

in San^Wthemte» 

that journal. _Ih*_ Sentinel ia thi 
newspaper, il i tka- Nerrt Pacific 

it* Of the Cetholi 
Me: editorship o

Wvtri'Ati 2 If*The bien
embUfa

wan

rôinn’s co-raiigioniaU u 
. tend him * helping hai 
'■the excellence which 
connected with has rta

;li

nInland Revenu.
The receipts for the inland revenue 

division of Victoria for June, 1887, are aS: 
follows:
Totwoco..

iggg
the

...’JSS aii avxid aw'-J.'.vr wi. •-
it Uin JfABDŒ. -- 

no» (Dio 7 .ili
Steamer Mexico will be due from: 

Aund*ooi*HBorrow morning. - 
Steamer Gen. W. Elder sailed tor

,«?ïiaatiüsæi 
ittfisavasrc
Aiwa fois» Nhnaimo to San Franciaci

m m Th* laivrtseBMl Mixers.Other Receipts... '
was given, during th* 

One Müe Walkit%
i:Total *11.778 31

67.60; second, prize,. WiS»."':

cond prize, *1.60.' W. Duck, 16J ft. ;| 
W. TramoYaiMial* Sti6U*> ”

X*r tax Fraxelsee.
The following passengers left yesterday 

Sen Francisco by the Geo. W. Elder; 
W. D. Claussen, E. L. Fleming, Mrs! 
Wm. Gilmour, W. T. Cox, Mila Dup.jnt, 
Hus Girdtestone, Geo. Robertson, Chas. 
Bcroham, T. Romain, Pon Jung, T. B. 
Draper end wife, E. W. McLean.

:TV

.

loch
baril Antoinette with lum

Tu* Pilot arrived from the cape 1 
eveweg bavins towed the ship Cheë 
hrot^gh te .se*: with coal for San Fn

British ship Lorridon sailed from 8

-

iffre£
4 ft. 11 im ; ,E, A. Garin W

first; HL King, second. 1" '.okpro **
Club Swinging Oontest-^Pirtt JiHre,

One Mil* Foot Raee—First MK, É6; tatirnd.^», *k *- FawOri^ffiJÇ

b^^v“A.^,51B^SSW reetouato load lumber for San Francise 

Three-legged Race—Firtti {MRfasW; OejXt*» Meyer, her owner, wfll comman

sssfflGMS&zttSt SœîSïï
second. -iv Ti'unilq <niT-i~ wfcicfl willbe transferred to the Parihi

»st55sss®h| asss.s^s-'as.»
second. ' ô r, ,,’m 0iS$ Kusq Sfi t fug Alexander, which has bee* utide

^®uSwt ,w“
SugSfo' jH. JL "S, One. Mil* Navel, Rxee^toirat «hek the wheel* have been renewed
iNt&riwae the l**t rtoond prise, *3. B, Crib*; H.Î1.B? »3a*xtogs, lor in ptoee of the high ster 
having to reR toe Traumph, first; F. Sibley, H. M. 8. Oor- the gureda fa that pert of the ship si
ly Staten, hy the want, woond. . -i......vl> . • * new tefarwrekmi towing irith this vex
* - 'other, Acrobatic Exercrae*,ti# MfimbfirtoF censldcrahty leu difficult. Her boil,

^eed- Athletic CMuK :, luîran” JwoO kmfchxgqre» hwxti bien 'tanked -after » 
l-w2 Girls’ Race (under 12 yearaMFfhi lœefarêrêsya it is expected she wM

K- fi£is.sJiria raSiAisssss

gj^asagr JL*
At theieonblustoft ef ^ |

, A Jelly Time.
The Conquest’s men, previous to their 

departure south, invited the ship’s com- 
l*uy o( H. ÜL8. Cormorant aboard the ves-; 
161 «id entertained them at. a coffee sup-;

Jsaysd and dancing area indulged in 
throughout the evening. At 10:30 o’clock 
ths affair waa brought »»» clore, rod with 
thras hearty cheen for their 
mends, which were returned, 
moraut* returned to their ship.

jI
1and the instant the men re-ut . pita lx ted in the 

Chamber of Deputises bill to 
the state monopoly of the mainl
and sale of gunpowder. 

i Count of Pan* arrived on the late 
aey on Friday. He waa met at St 
capital by * large crowd, many df 
, welcomed him with cries of “Vite 
à."

gov smoke in the winze word was 
leased tomrefTearofl'sU hands crowded 

to the spot The feeling was certain that 
the blast had bkiwn smoke through the 
hole into the Oirry erore-cut. More 
authentic information dashed these hopes. 
At four in the morning another blast was 
fired rod the- report instead of giving 
forth a quick sharp sound had a dufi 
muffled tone, which indicated the thinnere 
ol the rock. The relief party expects to 
make connection by^ to-morrow but may 
again be direppointed. The relief fund 
for the families <if tiie dead miners con- 
tinnes to enfarge rod wtil reach between 
*85,000 rod *36,600.
i j___.ii .UUô.xi* od ii.*

■TO en the 30th ult. for Victor 
reported; thxt’ she will go to R 

Sefaid to toed lumber for Mdbourtfa" 'll 
/ Baik Vro MnHke having been thorou; 

Ip -repaired will tesve shortly for dep 
temxJSep todtolee in is part cargo of on 
aftor which‘she will be towed to Cl

rItoia,

Mmi
w

■OVi2 ‘̂

MemBSfa St tht 
highly’uf'the teüMI 
bfnthmbeSof Wfi

.MI

anoou-
departing 
the Oor-

rtr iood

Adrioee from Sitka' have been reoeiv 
giving an account of the trial of Captai*
Momron of the schooner Leurs, charged 
with the unlawful killing of, ftir state in 
the waters of Alaaka aim of the release of

^^i^timonyJudgeDaw: 

son said that the preponderance of evi
dence was fa, favor, ef the defendant, Who 
could not beheld liable faeieetoasifafaitted 
outside the three marine league limit, as 
the jurisdiction of the United States ex
tended onto to that distance, with the 
exception eg the waters of the Bohring:
Ski which was. HtiU an: epenquariion.
His honor! therefore, directed the jury 
ito return a verdict of fiat guilty, and the 
defendant was liberated- The decision 
rendered by Judge Dawson te regxrded ta 
an impçqrtaatone to the awxeraolwaHng
vessels fa ,general, and pertreufaily to mmy kihdred7d*»imreimie eMotFed fa
those whore vereel. havelately been wired profite^art^^nTotMlnt sntacho. cento were partaken ef efraritmt 
tinder ciroumatancee similar to thdto at- retigfati"’"' ■'Wi&gVBivEkS?5r~~: ,nd in the evening a targe crowd 
tending theseteera of the Laura.'1 btedix thepavtirai, torojoyldi,hiel1 £££* w- ^ » 

should feho United 8tete>iuvhalriw* 4 ' xarRopiar pxaü«5.1 8 <

within the temritery of ihm[ ’ .tfjjHîiTohij i* 'uà^^ôotj or ^ve jMcnieoei»

MÜ—M—

Vte' •,,<d°b“' jrmation has readied Vienne of en•■r Credit.
. *™-Q*nadian Gazette, under the heed- 
lQg “Success of the British Columbia

Columbia on "behalf t>f - tâe mîÜAru:
province, there werRaraSa 

^Maouot of £1,396,000* The^ri 
WU J02, end the amount was 'itisfl 
fct ,r°m £106 3s. 6d. to £106 fiS 
tverege price obtained, being £106 
,“.e Anders numbered upwards 
tiJtvery fewof the applicants su 
ln obtaming an allotment.

mt to two tourists in the Stjrran 
one being killed and the other 

sly injured. They fell over a prefer.

ions to

:

mm > daereese of the public debt of the 
id States during 
60,OOfa which mat 
or the fireel year, ended June 30th,
*100,300,000.

ice the Chine» leper was discovered 
a Diego, • the coast steamship com- 
» have W onm very «étions rod 
close Welch ou tile movement* of' 
hfaerei sb-oil rhei» vessels.
G. Dun’» rei-irv lor the first half of' 
set 1887,rii»ws Uiattliefailures fa the 
id States lire 4612 in number, against 
for .the same period fa the previous > 
ishowing a decrease of 244. ’UaHR»’ 
how A slight deeresse.

-1-— oirouter has' been received at tfar ;
Navy department frieiva Chicago man ah - ‘ 
nouncieg that he has solved the problem I 

. . ■ ■■ of «rial navigation, aud is about to buati-'

e*B. jfa finaUyrevired.faid cerliflhd np ty 4*000 fa, te stated that Mb. Oeixpoe, the j 
bfÇg- nrtnfajfaM;ten'sUorwroceOf thiëèoentSL Jovely:Sp»ni»h.l.»ires»,' who ooeldnot get 
dying per rom* forçai* nxirib iteÔN^LOtKI up nramed at Dover, because of the refusal 

ÿpfale,,pp to 10,000, after wîiichnO'fàrÈhér aflow^ of the authorities toBSenae her, h*a for-
anoefato be toad». Thr eatery of *300 warded instrtetienxto Parte, her home, , ... . .. .... . , „

ASlthtefaLW* few ooortfarociw Wfaoh A wMteugmro in HMauih, Cubfa re x X i ^

,ssamMà
furnished x safeguard against the dteetoe.
The next morning the man, his wife end 
eight children were dead—suffocated by 
the coal gas.

EgSp
THwnÆ-

June was about 
es the total reduc-

of ■mu ai - . i

boat in the rtfce.' l 
course twice was 
Laura from New V 
Wees were ùtitté e HEART REMEDY Itsaseiaa radie rkascMtaitalcs.

The Canadian Pacific has out right and

•«Ward citieZ ^
D1* com,

riday to sell round trip ticket* from Sro 
'rajicuco to.New Tork -aod Boston for 
»«», «id to Montreal for *100. In the 

of the former rate it applies -re well 
Phitedelphia and other large cities'

•oendsred a* common points with New 
jfor*. Montreal the passenger wiB 
°*,e offered hfar proportionatelv low ...«toi t» .fafairo^r^thin .

roafato-faRfa,
animals within the toxritory of 
rod the cargoes of tfcea», irod> .Other, '

„ arem-4 mw . ta . mbOaUMÊe I

ÜS0S teh’asMfa.steamer will proceed north, , .;»<<< <j“

- fa ta*

æ&smrn
3 ■ell round .trip tickets fre

t from 
ontreal H BtilfaWtatori —-—fa-fa 

"to1 lebiW 1 ; A* ■ •
n to their rounci

, -Ituisith* dety.otevxry 
? fired ReseAas’s German 1

;
led an order iti

: -------- fixfaarthe remua-
» be paid revising officers for. last

i-beenq* : e£;
® g

- —rn. 'wffl’-faWafi
we courtier Ki th*’ duty of at 
i to recommend iTtoThe noor

ifJi; wt- .Tv ‘

to
SS ars

* 1W"1hi...A rtfid.-::sw»>
53S

through the Indien,,* 
located m parties in the j 
werenons.Wpientifnle

combing «f «erKOœ^- (

K51 I ‘ mxBBto2.

mopthe re- IS”«er in their htetbiy mede.a round trip 
■rom San Francisco to the east Their pre- 

ra> to eastern: cities, rod vice versa, tW*H0W" they have ever beenTrod 
“7 charge pamengeta *162 to New York 

,160 to

l*i itib çwWfww Ii

y Orodirol iMibro. ot-.ài .
s) statement that Borne wantaro prteeay' '<' fa»

at Washington, te not e denial ü. S. Minister Manning has given a
dinner to the entire diplomatic oorpa.

, bH _______  With 216 eonatito-
in Canada, this meanfisrixamriial: 

expenditure of *107,600, a pretty big 
nun; too large in feet This year, re 
there te to be no revision of the 1st*, the 
•mount will be saved.

faVfalei
O lGwx.Bubesr,
Und, defeated essüy J A. Tso Eyck, in 
e three mite race for *600 » «ide, at Lake 
Quinrigamond on Wedneeday aftemnon.

.______is in shady and ronumtie spots,
is well adapted for a picnic ground. How
ever, everybody seemed to enjoy them

i':*<xxa
at all \

r■■'
iXi smp

si fe,
,siïÈùMêk

.

r, but

|3a*ea^s
«aKSaWi®
|h in fact the one who utters 
•a not feel the slightest

the party. Social oonven- 
nirts, however, that this, or 
l expression he taed7for 
our greetings wodd be cool

1 rod skillful lying is a most

let along without practicimr 
. will find âmTfaiï

CANADIAN NEWS. ^

ONTARIO. - X 
Blake hw reefaned tha 

' of the KpireÇrt dfa

on account of ill faillir, 
at had *n interview, with

ha* something to do With the 
•kip. A prominent reformer 
finger things had happened 
iwat would transfer inmaxlf 
eta of office atTorontfato the 
•at Ottawa. ^

»tes committee thé cere of 
translators came up on the 

by Chapleau that 
ign they acted violently, cell- 
gman, Orangeite and other 
to now declare* they ere a 

him around the bqüdimr 
not deny the charges* hot ear 
ght to do re rod were jnetL 

of the terina.\
•drtat Mr. Gqrtto- head of 

Ct"doT> Morey * fio., of 
• •kipped. The firm weere- 
ew months since, end were 
kind* of good», which they 
Ith farmers or sold .below

the

year-old son of Robb, Hay, 
Que., was drowned A the

) Ministerial association 
Rations against the proposal 
Mt ears on Sunday on the 
> they would be hurtful to 
humanity.
Oal relate was being fired at

rsrjsssæsteg
fits, killing him faatatttty and 

to the ground. Gunners

V

and Parker were fittrtrely 
M same explosion, 
party of volunteen were re- 
London, to the camfi ground 

7 heard shots fired in "a house 
Itreet rod halted to.feSt de- 

Suddenly a man, named 
henaon, ran 6ut with fi large 
te rod ordered thêta away, 
«ring, he stabbed fiai-
the 24th r^imerit jl--------
Tvm^the effects of which he

w,
)

QUEBEC.
red that one of the„ largest 
isea at Montreal has toiled, 
is irregularities on the part 
firm are hinted at. - /r. 
ville lacrosse team defeated 
1ère for the championship of 
" three games to one. 
i university is to ounfer the 
ree of D. C. L. on, tha JSon.

Uy attack was made on the 
rmy in the Quebee Streets, 
•el ted with stones aad other 
spta. Simcoe and T*faf re 
injuries, and six- othiteWere 

Three arrests wàeoÉU. 
Ihenie A Go., hard 
too, are in financial idBflOul- 
liabilities probably ameintto 
iV i-

iner-

L in the 8t. 
of 300 people, despite the

deliber-

d on good authority that two 
elections in Three Rivers, 
Hector Langevin and Hon. Mr.^ 
ill be dropped. The con tee
the scats held byTrtityt, 
fend Duplessis, in St Maorice,

editor of the Quebec Mercury, 
itenced two months ago to six 
ail for libel, has been released 
eral government because oi 
Donsumption. ,
ible excitement exists in 
town six miles from thé line

in

■al Vermont railway in douse* 
he finding of the "body df a 
Joseph Sharky, who is imp-
e been murdered.' 1 
now the murderers, 
cablegram was race 

turday, announcing fi 
il in England had'di 
of the defendant in^t 
of Langtry vs. Dtt

at
the

This confirms the find 
s here and establish^*'
dus rectors to 
able from St. j^^4

Be receipts of the. Caps 
the week ending thefotUYfo 
000, an increase ofeO 
rith the same week 
i’s new loan of $1 
iated with A. T. Urume 
il, who has taken it toy à..

ith
000

kSSas
MANITOBA.

ract for the construction.of the 
valley railway to the boundary 
awarded to Hugh Rysh few 
Work will be commended nn-

i Armstrong, aged ‘ fourti 

ed in the
Armstrong, mil 

mill dAnf it ft

NEW BRUNSWICK. ’-Vli'5 
'. Thomas, a Moncton bàrttoter 
id on a charge of perjutÿ, 'bre- 
I Chas. E. Knapp, clerk offthe 
he county.

HWEST TERRITORIES.
police authorities have 

ed information, ' seeess
doubt that Grahaih and Bell, 
traders belonging td Moose 

r murdered two weeks uro by 
me on the Crow reserve, llon- 
b the former were trading. !

the

SANITARY “POBi'ngtS."

often useful guides to 
lidences. Numerous 
a and rank underi Si of

is indicate a damp* stagnant 
: while abundance of fi^ife» 
mply a dry sunny oflwti 
ill be healthiest wheto meet 
w, and old people witi jive 
are our common fruitf npen 
se conditions of vegetatiô» in
nate which is least fsvbènble 
s and rheumatism.

1 their companions, thetyfeeb*
a dry, rocky, sandy*:
», a dryish, chalky, or; gtojej 

nd limes, a rich and" somewhat 
oaks and ashes," » heeÿjf w 
iplars and willow, s low, démp»

these trees aee found growing 
nd it is only when one igeetoe 
bes in number and vigor thét » 
kracteristic of the soü anAA*t 
bhe atmosphere in cdtoMP*

Worth Remembering. a 
Dean, of HarrietsviU^ Oft*» 
long time troubled with ttife 

he stomach. Failing^ toS®» 
m physicians, she tried.W^ 
; Bitters, from whkd» dm frtB»

, to which she teetim 
prove beneficial to, 

ians recommend B. B. K..
tu-t»*<éMir

assortment of Fire 8djM* 
at T. N. Hibbte A O».^ * ■
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« THE VICTORIA WMiULLY COLONIST FRIDAY JULY 8,1887.

XPeektu Colonist noting tinder the 
hove interfered with

idea of right, gw trade ha» been hampered in it» opera- 
that property, tiona to a considérable extent at the 

Mr. Duncan went there originally as a lay Pacific end of its line by having to pay to 
reader of the MiaiioMty Society. H#jw the Oregon Railway and NavigaH 
been a man of great Merit, of gTeal’l||El i ll exoeeaive rate on that portion If the 

talent, o^greatenthuaiaamfljatMr’a line over whrah t^ 
een of great apfioe among}Pacific trains were hatiHl.mfei 

of |p Cascade divisicBwJ|bbi 
drawback in the future, and wi 
Me company to make any rate 
'choose on through 
Victoria and other
meat of the Interstate Commerce Act has 
also been a barrier to the Northern in 
meeting the Canadian Pacific in its cone 
petition, but the opening of the direct 
line to Tacoma having swept away an 
important obstruction, It is to be presumed 
that the coast points will very soon feel a 
benefit in eBl lower passenger and freight 
rates than the very reasonable charges 
now in existence. The railway having 
reached Tacoma by a line directly under 
its own control, it is but natural to expect 
that they have not altogether attained to 
the goal oftirair ambition. The Northern 
has pursued a very wise policy in build
ing branch lines here and there where 
there waa the chance of securing or of 
creating a traffic, and the result has been 

opening up to development of a rich 
agricultural and mineral country some
what similar to that to be found south of 
the Canadien Pacifie in this province 
between Lytion and Golden City. This 
large stretch now largely contributes to 
its traffic, and a like policy in this pro
vince would result in like benefit to the 
Canadian Pacific. U is well known that 
other transcontinental tinea are seeking e 
terminus somewhere on , Puget Sound or 
the Straits of Fuca. Port Townsend, Port 
Angeles, Ship Harbor, Whatcom, and 
other points are mentioned as likely 
terminai. It is not . to be 
the Northern Pacific will

Abes. Ms Dotty CMmiat, July 8. 1*7.
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL. THE KOOTKaAY DISTRICT.

Tbs radian Difficulty-progress «£ tbs Quarts | ,,

" V- ra.fr VMM»*.

FRIDAY, JULY ton. 1*1. Co. infesta of

Some four or fit* rw 
appeared in the 
fleeted sevetw 
Crown of eiferi 
the recent aaai

itiv.s Ni

for the south, as it was otmsiderod adrfo 
able to prove to the Indiana that a force 
™ available for any emergency. Dr.

the preservation of peace. ..... ---7— *.
Considerable excitement has been cre

ated V the discovery of a large coal team 
mneteenfeet m width, near Crow> Neat
& Sd'r
mediate neighborhood. Thé Coal is semi
anthracite. A party of men are at work 
opening up these teems. -,

IKootenay district is fast advancing in 
prosperity. Three saw mill, and a fleur 
mm are being erected in upper Kootenay

: r
; but he 1 thii now fpoediii; aan,

wMUee cSLwl 3rd 6th 8th | 7th
Class Class

4th 8th ; 9th
Class Class

to
case that waa tailed at ] other, he sevMed himself from "the church 
Proceedings for crim. of which he was a lay reader, and has 

inal libel were instituted fiy the Grown ( established a religion of his own, perhaps 
•gainst Mr. McLagan, magaging editor of as good as the religion that he left; but, at 
the Times. An early trial of the cause all events, he started a religious system of 

expected, but in the meanwhile the his own, and he resists the claim of the 
defendant having become satisfied that the church, of which he was once a member 
information upon which the article waa and an officer, to this property. While he 
baaed waa incorrect, titered to make any was a member of the church, of course he 
reasonable explanation and withdraw- the would defend the rights of the church, 
charge in as public a manner. as it had Now he has taken a different 
bean made and pay ooeta. This offer was was afraid there was a little of human 
accepted by the government in a spirit ambition mingling With his desire for the 
which reflects much credit upon them, advantage of the Indians. The Canadian 
Last evening the following explanation government neither admits nor denies the 
appeared in the editorial columns of the daim of the Church of England to they*» 
Times: two acres. They have hot anything to do

witilifc.^ All they want to do is to have 
the Indians living quietly on their reserve, 
and they would try to protect the Indiana, 
and at the same time to prevent them 
from breaking beyond their bounds, and, 
under mistaken advice, become disturb
ers of the public peace.

Then, with respect to the reservation 
in the-vicinity qf Victoria, that is a very 
valuable property, and the Indians mika 
no use of it at allj they are living there in 

<the immediate vicihity of a large town in 
iwhich therori» a seafaring population. The 
intention of.^ie goverirmbnt and of the 
department is to get the full value for the 
land, and out of the sale of that land to 
purchase in the first place an habitat for 
these Indians at. a- considerable distance 
away from the seductions of a town and 
the degradation which results both for men 
and women, and to fund the balance of 
the money, as has been done in the older 
provinces, for the benefit of the Indians. 
Mr,. Baker said, he thought that the re
serve should no longer be an Indian re
serve. It could be better used for the 
terminal point of the Victoria and Esqui- 
malt railway. He should be very glad 
see that reserve turned to some good pur
pose, and a more suitable one' found for 
the Indians more remote-firm the city of 
Victoria. He hoped the leader of the 
government would have in view the 
offer that had been made for that 
reserve in the past, and see that the In
dians get a fair price for that reserve and 
that a suitable one is purchased in place

Class Class 10thjor Classmay TMe Water Pipes.
It is reported that the water maina in 

several pieces are burst. The matter

prove inconvenient in many ways.
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37morning Mr. 
ope Johnston ledAo the alter Miss 

Amy Young, o£ Victoria. The brtiW waa 
waited upon by her sister, and Mr. John 
Johnston attended,his brother. Mr. 
Thos. Elwyn, assistant provincial secre
tary, of Victoria, the bride’s uncle, gavé 
her away. We extend our heartiest oon^ 
gratulaliona. i*.
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wt The rainfall has been good and 
look magnificent. . . r .

The Ices qf stock during the past severe 
winter waa very light.

Mining industries are active in the va
rious districts. G. B. Wright is taking 
.out.plenty of ore of a very rich character 
at iyecdlewaet. Archie McMurdo has a 
splendid mine above the upper Columbia, 
well defined between walls of slate and 
granite. It assays high in gold and silver. 
Ho is erecting a small stamp mill 
to ftp» further prov^ his ledge. A por
tion of the SpiUamacheen mine, on the 
Upper Columbia, is About to be developed 
by. capitalists. This mine is owned by 
John Jones. It can be traced for throe 
and a half miles, and at one point is sixty 
feet in width. It is low grade ore so far 
as yet prospected, but meat faith is held 
in it panning out well. It contains galena, 
copper, iron and sulphurate.

«. T< Galbraith’s hydraulic mine, at 
The Tewe e, Horee’ 110(1 Cochrane’s mine, at

A mnbnt • v . , . Findlay creek, are being put in a working

sksa sl-ijr™ 

'tXSsstasrursimMUter., There is e results are expected from thU wound, as 
e[5inM^fchla n^h- it is considered the richest in Rootenly. 

boibood wdl be worked and a consider- New settlers are constantly coming in 
able town budt up at the point. and taking upland on the ColumbUand

. r Kootenay rivers, and the district’s ener-
UMM IB Act. getic and popular representative can only

A young kd was seen early yesterday speak in the highest terms of its progress 
oming in tiie act of stealing a ooetly And prospects, 

collar from the neck of a dog, tiie prop
erty of Mr. Chris. King. An alarm was 
yven and Mr. King chased the boy a con
siderable distance, when he turned into a 
gate, evidently the entrance to his home.
Mr. King does not care to prosecute, but 
only warns the lad against a repetition of 
the offense. . ‘

n
71

47It is stated that a new divisional super- 
mtendent has been appointed on the Ta- 
Olfio divilion, which has been divided into 
three sections. The new division extends 
from North Bead to Revetitoke, the eeat- 
eru division extending from the latter 
point to Banff, to which point the main 
division now rims. J. W. Leonard, form
erly of the Credit Valley, has received 
the appointment.
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are now satisfied, from enquiries, that our re
mark», both as regard the Hon. John Robson 
Bndthe Deputy Attorney-General, were wholly 
without foundation. We unequivocally with
draw the same, and regret that they found ex
pression in our paper.

The above is a frank avowal of error 
«bitte tite was led. The. par
te the action emerge from ty with
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56ties; 422A large fishing sraacV belonging .to a 
wA5nown pftrfcy 01 this-city -was seized 
off Port Dongeness on Wednesday night 
with nine Chinamen aboard. The smack 
has been confiscated and the crew im
prisoned. In all probability the celestials 
will be sent back here. The amount of 
smuggling into the United States which 
has been going on lately has evidently 
made the American authorities a little 
more watchful.
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! “AN HONOB TO THB PACIFIC 
SLOPE.”

Under this heading the Hamilton Times 
has a leading article which is as follows:

“Victoria, B.O., is to be congratulated 
on having among her citizens a rich man 
who does not want the earth. His name 
is Dunamuir, and he owns coal mines and 
a railway. The terminus of the railway 
isf at fiequimalt, and the Victorians 
wanted it to come into their city. The 
city council waited upon Mr. Dunamuir, 
who said that he had already bought right 
of way and station grounds and had filed 
plans for a bridge which would accom
modate the railway and also be a free 
traffic bridge. He told the aldermen 
that, if they had $20,000 to pay toward 
the railway extension or the bridge, he 
did not want it, and would not take it; 
they might donate -it to the hospitals. 
One alderman suggested that Mr. Duna
muir should be presented with the free
dom of the oity, but he replied that he 
was free enough of the city already. 
The following extract shows the spirit of 
the council:”

- The vote of thanks and remarks of the 
councillors as published in Tax Colonist 
follow and the editorial thus closes:

“Are there any Dunsmuirs on this side 
of the Rockies 1 Smith and Stephen, 
with their hospitable donations, do not 
count in this category, for they grind out 
of the Manitobans by their monopoly 
rates a great deal more than they give to 
the Montrealers with such a flourish of 
trumpets. It is no trouble to collect 
illustrations of the meanness of very rich 
men, and British Columbia should be 
proud in the possession of one of the 
other sort.”
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corporation to gain a better point of 
vantage to secure and handle through 
business than that possessed by it, and it 
may not be many years before we find 
that line of railway with its terminus 
many miles nearer Victoria than now, in 
which event this city would be in even a 
much better position than that held by it 
to-day. Victoria is the terminal point of 
travel over the Canadian and Northern 
Pacific railways, and se far as tourists are 
concerned it is the extreme northern point 
to which the large majority of travel that 
will soon begin oyer the overland route 

San Francisco will come. Aside 
from these considerations the coming 
competition between three transcontinen
tal lines should give our importers an ad
vantage that win enable them to success
fully compete with others for the trade of 
the province, and it only requires con
tinued push and energy on their part for 
them to hold Victorias prestige. Nature 
has done great things for os, circumstan
ces have enhanced them—it only requires 
good management in, order t^iat we may 
continue to advance to a high state of 
prosperity.
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MR. MARA’S SPEECH.

Ax Eloquent Effort on Behalf of the A A 0. 
Bail way.

°,f hst„/«‘r. recorded in one 
a^y office in Barkerville, was very satisfac-

, w... „rzu
‘T»*-!asartC

ort|tg r committed for «

SkePtKtstE*,e?^1^n^l0^ntfletdto ShePP»«i» proprietor of the Toronto 
take that step, ft would naturally appear that Neto», has returned to Hi#» T.nM

of/utbeas corjZ'^
Ukely to become couldWell be displayed, nor luiy applied for. r m m

SâSïSï'&SS.S S.
glSS&issaBtjas

rarity of reasoning, no long time would Oiapse he»vlly since his daring feat, and it u
&lh^wSa6SV„K,tlSn,SfoLn^E Zmnli WhUe "0t WeU foolishly 
the construction of railways in California.”^ attompted some practice as he

There are already lode» and veina in "tL*m“L°nTth”_,firet °f JuIy- 
British Columbia that have been tested 1 “f * London correspondent i»y, 
and are so far developed as to warrant 2 e.l^omimon government have issued a 
the assertion that if we possessed railways m ~>n<~n declaring the Red River
to give cheap transportation, thete mines ah^luy rwIw*y j0811 lDeg^- It is feared 
would offer employment not only to thou- f°Vernment may not l*6 able to float 
sands but to hundreds of thousands. The *lt>ML
next line for which application was made * A niouS thenames mentioned as likely 
was the Kootenay and Ath:,li;aca road. M 0lepJ“tlce Cameron are Mr
In regaid to that road X would simply ob- m D u 1 P-, Hector Cameron,
serve that it is a line intended to open up p’ Mr htreet’ C.. and Hen. Jas. 
a very large timber diatrict on the Koot- . ,
enay river and valuable mines on the bor- * W , 1}ton. de,tr°yed A. Robert- 
der of Kootenay lake. The British Col- “in> P- ■ elevator and adjoining dwel- 
umbia government, being so tar vonvinued avnnj?0™®' Lo™’ *12’00<); insurance, 
of the Sana ficUt of the company, gave a ' , , ,
grant of 300,000 acres of laud. * The next » C,‘ei!‘5 ju‘nber mill at Gravenhuntwai 
company that i. in a position to take 5- d“7tr^ed
vantage of a subsidy, and which has a Jo«hua Armitage, »? West Brantford, 
claim on the Dominion government, is the "hot Sis wife m the neck with
Shnswap and Okanagon road. It is in- * Ierolv^- A physician was immediately 
tended to run to Okanagon lake, a lake 'UT““ th? ^ eitracted.
over 76 miles in length, and navigable all . At “ ArmXr meeting at Toron-
the season around. When the *»,“ne 9 « "ddrau
inter waa in British Columbia last year a w“"°n. formerly rector of
deputation called upon him and placed Fln^t^n cï?nÿ, wh.° E"ve his reasons 
this matter before him, when, I under- forj lu|mng the Salvation Army, 
stand, he lead them to believe that assist- U 13 nnderetood the government will 
auce would be given this session. That c',mmen°c. iMunig in full, the payment of 
road will run through the richest agrionl- dallue- ^djUBted *>y the rebefiion losses 
tarai district in ihe province. A^hort « ,
tune ago the government sent an engineer Guarantee company m-
and an expert to report on the statements ^ 3n, MlmPle

ïtrzr ïAJïr.Kfrx.’ïS:

whole Dominion. There has been a yield 
of wheat equal to sixty bushels to the 
acre, not over small fields but covering 
fields of a hundred acres in extent.
The average is nut down at what is con
sidered to be a low figure, viz., 33£ bus
hel» to the acre for the entire district.
When we find Bntish Columbia importing 
annually 60,000 barrels of flour and we 
have there 340,000 acres of the finest 
wheat land in the province, I think the 
promoters of this company may fairly 
claim assistance from the Dominion gov
ernment in furthering their national policy 
scheme. This company has received the 
support of the whole of tne province of Bri- 
tishColumbia from one end to the other. At 
a meeting of the Board of Trade, n board 
sitting three hundred and fifty minis from 
this proposed line, the following resolu
tion was passed a short time ago:

«sus
rndtig ““province
„ "A”d whereas the Provincial Legislature, 
after having evidence brought before them as

And whereaa this bonus Is entirely Inade- 
quate to enable the promoters to carry on the 
undertaking;

“9? it therefore enacted that the Britiah Col- 
nmbta Board of Trade reipectfully urge Hi*
Excellency the Governor General in Council to 
be pleaaed to grant to theShuswap andOkanagon 
Railway Company a liberal subeldy which will 
enable them to carry out thin very desirable 
enterprise: and that the secretary be instructed 
to forward a copy of this resolution, with the 
seal of the board attached, to the honorable the 
Minister of Railways, and also to forward copies 
of the said resolution to the British Columbia 
members of Parliament at Ottawa with the re
quest that they may use their host endeavors 
in furtherance of the scheme.

When the provincial government, -writh 
its slender income, grants a bonus of 
$200,000 to a railway 61 miles in length, 
a bonus equal to one-third of the annual 
revenue of the province, I think the pro
vincial government as well as the railway 
company have a strong claim on this gov
ernment for some aid and assistance to 
that line. I will not occupy the time fur
ther, but I will express the hope that if 
the government at the next session of par
liament intend granting assistance to any 
line, I think Shuswap and Okanagon 
ought to stand first.

* LATJK CANADIAN NEWS?
from

.

Ottawa, June 24.—The following is a 
verbatim report of Mr. Mara’s speech in 
the house yesterday on the railway re
solutions:

Mr. Mara said the resolutions before 
the house will be, I must say, a great dis
appointment to the people of British 
Columbia, when they find that the gov
ernment have declined to grant any assist
ance to any of the lines contemplated in 
that province, while they are granting 
millions of dollars to assist lines in the 
older provinces. When the government 
inaugurated their policy of subsidizing 
railways in 1882, the province of British 
Columbia was not in a position to take 
advantage of that policy, owing to its 
isolated position and the enormous cost of 
transportation. But with the completion 
of the Canadian Pacific railway there are 
now no difficulties in the way of railway 
constructions through the mountains in 
that, country, where plant, 
supplies can be landed in t 
British Columbia with the same facility as 
in the older provinces. But as soon as 
we leave the main line of railway, then 
our difficulties begin to commence. In 
the construction of the Canadian Pacific 
railway the requirements and development 
of British Columbia were never taken 
into consideration. Both the government 
and the railway company very properly 
selected the shortest route to the coast, 
the one easiest built, and the one posses
sing fewest physical obstacles. But that 
line is not, and never will be, a line that 

elop the resources of British Ool- 
witnout branch lines or feeders, 

lines that will tap the agricultural districts 
of the south, and the rich mineral districts 
of Can boo in the north. Now, in discus
sing this question of subsidizing railway 
lines in British Columbia, I was very 
much disappointed to find the members of 
the government taking the position that 
owing to the very huge expenditure in 
building the Canadian Pacific railway, for 
some time to come, we cannot expect any 
aid or assistance. Well, any members of 
the house, who have been over the Can
adian Pacific railway, will have observed 
that a very large proportion of the ex
penditure in building that line was for the 
requirements between the^bsse of the 
Rocky Mountains and Eagle Pass, a por
tion that is almost inaccessible to the 
residents of British Columbia, far removed 
from agricultural settlement and the 
tre of civilisation; and as far as expending 
the money within the boundary of our 
province is concerned, it might just as 
well have been spent on the shores of Lake 
Superior. Every pound of material, every 
tool that was used on the work, every 
animal employed on the work, as well as 
every pound of grain to feed the animal, 
and every pound of provisions used in 
feeding the men, all came from the east, 
and ss soon as the work was over the men, 
with their earnings as well, were taken 
back to the eastern provinces, and not 
dollar of that money was spent in -what 
might be called British Columbia proper, 
although it was spent within the bound
aries of the province. So far as the peo
ple were concerned they derived no direct 
or indirect benefit from the completion of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, except a 
quick transportation to the coast, and in 
that respect each of the other provinces 
derive the same advantage that we do. 
Now, I think I can show from the returns 
of trade and navigation, that British Col
umbia is entitled to some aid and assist
ance from the government in subsidizing 
our lines of railway. I find that the ex
ports from 1880 to 1886 inclusive were 
nearly $21,000,000, and during the same 
period we paid in customs duties alone 
$6,368,219, and excise $416,849. I find 
that the increase in duties from 1880 to 
1686 was 96 per cent I find in looking 
over the statistics of the province that 
there is the same evidence of prosperity. 
Beal property has increased from 1880 to 
1886 at the rate of 59 per cent, and per
sonal property at the rate of 47 per cent. 
The returns for 1886 are not in the lib
rary, but I think they would show the 
proportion to be much greater. The in
crease in school children is 63 per cent 
I find that the amount paid in customs by 
the people of the Dominion at large, per 
head, is $449, and the amount paid by 
the people of British Columbia, per 
head, is $17.66, or 400 per cent 
than in any other province in the Domin
ion; therefore, I think, we have a just 
claim to our proportion of the railway 
subsidies that are granted to lines in the 
older provinces. The question then arises 
have we any railways in a position to 
claim assistance from the government ? I 
may say we have three. First the Cari 
boo railway, which has been promoted by 
the provincial government. The govern
ment of British Columbia have for some 
time past endeavored to assist quartz 
mining in Cariboo, and they realize that 
the only way to do so is by giving cheap 
transportation. With that object in view 
they sent Mr. Bell, an engineer of high 
standing, to examine the route, and he 
reported that a line can be found 288 
ttJIom in length, that be built fnr
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OUR COMMERCIAL INTERESTS.

Dun, Wiro&n & Co., have issued their 
statement of the failures in Canada for 
the first six months of the present year, 
which, so far as this province is concern
ed, gives a most satisfactory showing. The 
statement is as follows:

BEAR RIVER MINES.

Report to the Government by Capt. Fttsetube.

In consequence of the many conflicting 
repyts in reference to the Bear river 
miiRs, the provincial authorities consid
ered iff advisable-to obtain reliable infor
mation in regard to the new find. Capt.

.«asaasKSssh. saæBS&Æss 5 
rtext-2'EsB^-clr;

fellow-countrymen, one of whom, Hop Tht “'/norable John Eobtan, Minuter of 
Kee, was arrested. He, however, claim» 
to be innooefat of the crime. It is though1 
Sing will recover.

CUSTOMS MATTERS.■

mil To thX Editor:—In my last I adverted 
to the excessiv© customs duties imposed 
by the recently amended tariff, and their 
generally oppresmve eharacter in view of 

n. I also
generally oppressive character i
our peculiar geo^taphicti pqeitio_._____
poinfced out the dangers incurred by 
spasmodic changes of tariff, and 
over, the J ~
annoyandeSw 
this aide in the course of their business 
with the customs department.

The recent vint of Inspectons Wolff md 
McMichael will have doubtless enabled 
those officers to represent to the depart
ment the feeling so widely existing 
amongst commercial men in this reepect, 
and it is to be hoped that the department 
of trade and commerce recently establish- 

~ *v~“ *" *“i established the gov- 
|ht of 
about

ggas*'ss 8 3

iPifl Sib,—In accordance with the instruc
tions-ooDtained in your letter of the 14th 
ulti, I left Victoria dn that day per 
steamer Maude, a*d arrived at the mouth 
of Bear river, West Coast,V. I., on the 17th.

Bear river is • variously estimated as 
being from twenty to thirty 
length, and may be described as a 
tain torrent,’ a succession of canyons, 
riffles and falls, being situated in the 
midst of and running through snow
capped precipitous peaks. The general 
formation of these, for about eleven miles 
up the riYer is of trap rock above that of 
Granite; On a tributary about ten miles 
up some slate and quartz were found. 
This stream was prospected by some of" 
the whites who went to Bear river at the 
same time as myàélf, but without 
ful results.

The Chinese on Bear river, forte-five 
in number, (the whites hàd all left before 
my arrival) stéte that after working for a 
long time at Albemi for less than an 
average of fifty cents per day per n>AT>t 
they were induced by the representations 
of *an Indian to remove to Bear river. 
Arriving there in the month of October 

they have the more cheaply will the mer- of last year, they had but little 
chants of those seaports gqt their freight opportunity for testing its richness, 
carried. The Canadian line has started or® it was time to make some preparation 
in to control or shajrç in developing a for remaining during winter by building 
trade that it will intereetour merchants to cabins, etc. They also state that up to 
watch.” the present time they have obtained no

Ah k*" rssSrt*. .Ah Him the Chmamsn who was meet- during thia present sroson, having (gener-
^Tdent P-vi.ion.toUrtfo'f that

until tewlay, attempted to break out of The nine white miner, who went to

covered, however, just IB time, forms 30th June, been busUy emploi ed pros-
n1uhT^f*S P«tmg on spot, from five to fifteen idle.
pushed hi. Object. The oeil m which Ah „„ the river, but had not found 
&m was imprisoned was only constructed than a .peek or two of gold to the pen

:i^tetyrequirin8the ^
pohee committee should look mto tiie mat- My visits up the river for collection of 
tor at once with a vigw to remedying the revenue were made daily and during these 
ae,ect* - I saw more than half of the whole of the

number of Chineee residents wandering 
from place to. place, carrying with them 
their rockers, prospecting seldom for two 
days in one place. They allowed the 
whites to prospect their ground and I 

myself permitted everywhere to in
spect the blanket on the slides of the 
rockers.

From all I «aw on Bear river (12 days) 
end, from all I learned from white, and 
Chinese, I am of opinion that no remun
erative discoveries of gold have been 
made there hitherto, and from the absence 
of those indications which are usually 
deemed necessary by miners and experts 
for the formation of favorable opinions of 
gold bearing districts, I am of opinion 
that there will not be hereafter. All 
which I respectfully submit.—I have the 
honor to be, sir, your obedient servant.

N. Fmsrcus.

aggravating obstructions and
S material and 

the interior of
“The Chia» Deeerater."

The art of decorating china le fast be
coming more and more popular. Many 
ladies admire the work they see, and say 

they would be glad to take it np if 
they only knew how. Teachers in tiffs 
art are not so common as teachers in the 
other arte; therefore it is that the 
publication, the second number of which 
» before us, The China Decorator, is veiy : 
timely. It is published in New York, 
sad gives the most detailed descriptions 
how to do the work; and gives with the 
reading matter a set of plain and elaborate

LONG AND SHORT HAUI*

Judge Deady’s recent decisions in the 
United States circuit court is a moat im
portant and far reaching one. Section 
four of the interstate commerce act pro
vides:

“That it shall ,be unlawful for any 
common carrier subject to the provisions 
of this act to charge or receive any greater 
compensation in the aggregate for the 
transportation of pamengers or of like 
kind of property, under substantially simi
lar dreumetanca and condition., for a 
shorter than for a longer distance over the 
ssiRt line, in the same direction, the 
shorter bring included in the longer dis- 
tanoèe”- TW studying thia provision the 
qUeefon has been “what are substantially 
aimUar ciSomatanoes and conditions ?”

In the construction of tins clause has 
been involved the whole effect of the law.
Judge Deady holds substantially that any 
point on a line of railway or either ter
minus thereof where there is compétition, 
to or from, in the carriage of persons or 
property is not under similar circum
stances and conditions, aa compared 
with a point or points where there 
is no competition. The effect of the 
decision is to destroy utterly the main 
provisions of the interstate law as to com
petitive pointa. Thia opinion is rendered 
m the term of an instruction to the re
ceiver of the Oregon and California rail
road, which is subject to a cheap 
competition. Going further, Judge Dea
dy authorizes the receiver to “make s lees
rate for a long haul than a abort one in a rather regrettable circumstance in vietdii e 
conjunction «nth connecting lines or her hopeful development, while 
otherwise, whenever, by reason of com ne- Columbia foot» up 886,000, Nova 
tition with other lines or means of trail- Prince Edward Island foltowineEs:' - ,s, 1 
apprtation, the same is necessary to en- doafjy où her heels, each figuring if* aim % > 
able the Oregon & California road to «mail amounta, aa will be seen. It wi/ ' ' 
retain or acquire business. Tins judgment noticed (that the heaviest failures i 

the almost entire abolition of the thi" province took place in the firi 
Interstate Commerce Lew, the only points VWter of the year, the second on!| 
nnw remaining fraing Hi#» fAquir«m^ft thnt showing two failures of $1,600 etcfc 
all rates shall be reasonable, the abolition Prince Edward Island comes next lowee 
of the pass system and some minor régula- ti e second, quarter with $24,000, jui 
tiona. Judge Deady’s decision wiU be oW times the amount—very graufyinj 
hailed on this coast with much delight to thoa.ti whose interests lie here. Of th 
since it saves the trouble of further, appeal ton failures in the first quarter in thi 
to the Interstate Commission. province, that of Make and Brown makej baa

a big hole in the entire sum being $38,000.
The assets of this firm are, however, uni 
derstood to be sufficiently large to prevent 
anything but the most trifling loss. This 
firm were operating on the mainland, 
being interested in the Harrison Hot;
Springs. The, only serious failure on Van-1, 
couver Island was that of Kelly and dc 
Shearing, contractors of this city, whose » 
liabilities were $14,000. This is now in i n* 
process of settlement, outstanding oon-! 
tracts rendering the closing up of the ‘ 
matter impracticable. It will, it is be- ! 
lieved, pay a good dividend, and the loss \ 
will be very lighL Hirsh berg & Sommes, of l 
Vancouver, failed for $9,000; Kelly Bros., , 
of New Westminster, for $8,000, and P. fo? 
Gannon, of Vancouver, for$7,000. Various p 

failures, each in small amounts, 
and necessarily entailing very little gen
eral loss make up the balance of $7,000.
We are given to understand that in nearly 
all the cases mentioned assets sufficient to 
satisfy creditors will be forthcoming, aver
aging anywhere from 30 to MO per cent fc 
For, the second quarter^ we. have sftid, 
there were only two fiulures of $1,500,
Messrs. Husdn, of this oity, and Thomas, 
of Denm "Island, being tiie respective 
parties. Victorians have particular rea
sons to boast of the stability of their com
mercial houses, $16,600 being the aggre
gate amount for the six months, most of 
which will be met in due time. We have 
every reason to congratulate ourselves on 
this showing. It tells us that oui- mer
chant» are doing a good, solid, steady 
business, not relying on * boom to be fol-

%

Si miles in
that

rrt
■ gssa-s” I-55■

ed or about to be 
eminent, to supersede the de 
ministers of oustoms, will bri 
changes so long and urgently required.

The Canadian Journal erf Commerce has 
this to say on tiie subject:

“The vexatious and

: lill i : 1
is i can dev 

umbiafr; success-annoying disputes - ; #wgfc8 ÎÎIp
between mercantile houses and the eus- The San Francisco Ceil, noticing the
■toms authorities which disturbed the arrival of the Canadian Pacific 
business world lasty«*rwiU have t better Parthia, say,: “The:: must significant 
chance of being settied amicably by a item of ne ws concerning her arrival i# the 
minister charged with tiie care of commer- announcement that at Hongkong and 
cial matters than if brought before» min- Yokohama the feeling is strong that thé 
later of customs, who would look upon it new Canadian line ought to be patronized, 
only from a customs point of view. If j This is but natural, and tiie more lines" 
the new minister will only devisé some 
means bv which the present system of 
custom house workman be rendered less 
complicated and vexatious, 
and simple, he will fully justify the action 
of the government in establishing his 
office and will, earn thu patitude of every

Néwlà^ïu^wiqii: [presents some lamenta- 
ble figures, fchè total for the six months 
aggregating $4,996,616. This is due, how
ever, to one of those financial panics which 
frequently sweep over one particular sec
tion of the country, is in that respect 
quite abnormal, ' though, perhaps, 
equalled in the commercial history of the 
Dominion. The failure of the great lum
ber firm of R. A. & J. Stewart drew 
down with it the Maritime Bank, and 
George McLeod, one of the largest 
beroien of the province, soon followed, 
owing to the failure of his English back- merchant and importer, 
era. Aa a result many minor, though 
comparatively extensive firms, 
obliged to suspend, causing wide-spread- 
disaster and general dismay. On tari) f 
comes next on the list, and Quebec give.i*u 
a large showing. Manitoba is fotti*h--it Lfhi

and more swift

QUEBEC.
James Aiken, insurance agent, died 

suddenly at Montreal of heart disease. 
He was for a number of years connected 
with the Canada Life.

It is rumored that Mr.

Merchant.
Victoria, July 6th, 1887.

•Vm

Cimon, son of the late member for 
Charlevoix, will be the Conservative can
didate for the county. Mr. Cimon is s 
staunch Conservative, and his election 
will be a gain, as his late father during 
the last session steadily voted with the 
Opposition, having bolted 
question.

Two hundred oases of measles 
ported at Point St. Charles.

Great excitement was caused at Mon
treal by H. D. Whitney, secretary of the 
Harbor Board, skipping out His defal
cations will amount to about fifty thou
sand dollars.

* .< '
r fox

i\' on the Riel

r r

Urn Mr. Geo. Veith, of the firm of Veith 
& Borland, hotel and storekeepers, 160- 
Mile House, Cariboo road, has been in 

?the city for several days purchasing sup
plies, and will take in with him over one 
hundred thousand pounds. The firm 
have an extensive store at Keithley creek", 
at which point Mr. Veith makes his 
headquarters. Mining matters have im
proved of late, aud placer will likely 
pan out well this year. Mr. Veith con
siders the Horsefly country a promising 
iistrict. Besides the hydraulic claim 
being prospected by Mr. T. Harper, there 
ire several others five miles further up 
the river that promise well It is thtmght 
that they are upon the old bed of Horse
fly river. If this is satisfactorily ascer
tained, a ditch will be brought in ten 
miles and the 
commenced.

3\
e<ti «-

was
NEW BRUNSWICK.

The schooner Blue Wave, from Joggine 
for St. John, went ashore at Quaco while 
endeavoring to make the harbor in heavy 
weather. She was abandoned and will 
probably be a total wreck.

A dispatch from Louisville, Kentucky, 
to the St. Louis, Mo., Republican of the 
16th ult. says: John Woodward, a prom
inent citizen of Fredericton, New Bruns
wick, who was visiting relatives in New 
Albany, Indiana, committed suicide yes
terday by piercing his heart with a pair 
of scissors. The dispatch adds that de
spondency, resulting from ill health, was 
the cause of the deed.

Dark Harbor Pond, Grand Mauan, 
which was totally land locked, has been 
found to be tilled with sardines, which 
were probably driven in before the pond 
closed, by a heavy storm some time ago. 
Already 200 hogsheads 
and the water still seems alive with fish. 
Big prices are being realized, they being 
very scarce about Eastport.

|. INDIAN AFFAIRS.

On the item in the estimates of $78,- 
426 for the Indiana of this province in 
reply to Sir Richard Cartwright, the 
premier said that last v< 
industrial schools, as the government was 
only commencing the system in British 
Columbia and asks a vote of $17,260. Sir 
John said that there are two industrial 
schools to be established. The Indians 
of British Columbia are of quite a differ
ent race from those in the Northwest and 
in the east. There is a good deal of Mon
gol blood in them and they are more in
dustrious and self-reliant than the Indiana 
farther east; they work in the mines and 
on the railways, and are a hard-working 
people. They do net a»k for anything 
but schools, and especially industrial 
schools, for some time. The government 
think it well to establish one industrial 
school on the Island of Vancouver and 
another on tjm mainland, after the fashion 
of the industrial ichoola whlffb hare boén 
in successful operation for the last two or 
three years in the Northwest. He be
loved, and in fact waa sure, that this ex

periment will be a very successful one, 
because they are a fine people with a 
promising future before them if their 
education is promoted. The one will 
cost $2,600 ana will accommodate twenty- 
five pupils at a cost of $130 each per 

On the mainland there will be 
two schools; the buildings will cost $6000

ooet.]1<l twenty-five lowed by a of probable inflation,
tfoTfo"raLoht but on the usual end general business of
the Indian, taught m foe school, could ^ city. The figure, indicate the foot

•rib-nk be .ecuL ZÏ.XrTK! i
In reply to Hou.~Mr. Mill" Sir John Sr?i Ae provinoeleads all in the j

Ld iZid. NitTLm7‘pXp. in” ^ 

the mg to note the comparative statement of
Th.ro *•“ Dominion “ » »hole for the first six
Tie” “ * <lu™bon Which has ariam^ tlih months of the laat four ycara. In 188*

to were 762 faUerra, ^greg^ing |10,-
JÏiTtL 742,600; in 1886 some 890, amount»*!, 

tira tide to-tte ^MrthÆft^a 86,186,166; in 1886 there were 660 of

tartSaggSgiK r™

as the representative pf the Indians at 
Metlakahtia. That la a question with 
which the goverpucntconldno^ jnterfere.
The Indians built the church, but there 9 The entry of the first train into Tacoma 
at this moment a division amongst the over the Cascade division of the Northern 
Indians themselves. There !» hot an* in- Pacific was, not only an important advance 
considerable minority of tiie Indians at in the facilities of the company and in the 
Metlakahtia who are Anglicans and do progress of the city, but is also of conaid- 
not go with Mr. Duncan. Mr. erable interest to this city. Hitherto the 
Duncan and the majority, perhaps, railway in its through freight and pa—a-

ear there were no

work of securing the gold V"

COUNTY COURT.

Vancouver News: By the Victoria (Befare Str M. B. BsgWe, O. J.)
mail which arrived yesterday came a Jpaeph 8eara against VVm. McKeon— 
flood of maps, with an elaborate explan- Action for $2L60 for work performed on 

. ation and mysterious memorandum at- extension <rf Oriental hotel Plaintiff had 
1 tached, all directed to the laudable object be®n employed bv Mr. Teague, architect, 
j of proving that Port Moody was not a to do certain woi* which the contractor 
’ suitable place for the terminus of the failed to do. There was a contro- 
j Canadian Pacific railway. The map bore ren7 between two contractors for differ- 
a statement that it was prepared for “A. ^ both contending
DeCoemos, Esq.” The explanation and tittt they were not liable to do this work 
the memorandum also bore the same an® ûerther consenting to pay for same, 
funny name at tiie bottom of each. The consequently Mr. McKeon had to submit 
receipt of these documents created a “e matter for judicial determination, 
great sensation. Port Moody property Judgment for plaintiff Mr. Fell for 
found no buyers, whilst Vancouver real Pontiff, no one appearing for defendant.

pedup three hundred per cent. John Tol-
A reply to a telegram sent by a prominent plaintiff claimed $96 for fish
real estate dealer in Ottawa, which stated ®°ld defendant Defendant contended that 
that this map had been prepared and sent he did not agree to pay the price 

••W to the department several years ago, and $3^ mto court
i U had met with a large sale to junk dealers, . Lordship s versatility was conven- 

had the effect of at once steadying tiie ie°fc ® “iis case, as the contract was corn- 
market, and things once more went on as En*e<* m f number ok Italian letters, 
before, ^gentleman with such a philan- Judgment for plaintiff for $33 in addition 
thropiu nimie should v rtainly be more to the $30 m court, with msts. Mr. Qan- 

l careful and think of the • consequences Jackson & Helmcken) for
liable to ensue from such action as he is Mf- Mills for defendant,
guilty of in sending out these maps with- l1Court adjourned till Monday next at 
out any explanation to the explanation “ a,m* 
and memorandum.

•” But we do not like to,he too severe on 
nian because of his name, as this is a 

tiling which our parents and not we are 
responsible for. And for tins reason we 
will let Mr. A. DeOpsmoa off without any 
further trouhjfe.

1 have been taken

5>

NQVA SCOTIA.
Jas. Carmichael, a miner â» Spring Hill, 

lightning while 
is house. Car-

1
was ins tan 
sitting at
tnichael was in conversation with hii 
mother at the time.

thy killed

i. more

\ BIRTHS.estate jum
Marshall—At Lillooet MUle, on 

the wife of John Marshall, of 
Turner—In th*» city, on the 7th instant, the 

wife of J. Turner, contractor, Ksquimalt 
Road, of a son.

Cruickshank- At Nanaimo on the 6th instant 
the wife of Geo. Cruickshank, Bank Agent, 
of a daughter.

the 29th June,
HAWAIIAN NEWS.

The King's Palace and Government Buildings 
Fortified.

The barkentine Discovery, Capt. J. 
Lee, 396 tons, fourteen days from Hono
lulu, has arrived at Seattle, and is waiting 
for orders.

denned

A*
it
‘a

DEATHS.
Andrew

drewH, a native of 
aged 59 years.

s—In this city on the 4th instant Mary 
the beloved wife of Richard 13. An-

England,ife
De-Capt. Lee, in conversation with a re

porter regarding the reported revolution
ary movements in the Hawaiian Kingdom, 
said:

vonshire,

.i
“The king’s palace and government 

buildings are fortified with oannon. All 
the vessels arriving in Honolulu are care
fully searched for arma and ammunition.

’’The cause of the present anticipated 
trouble is occasioned by the king granting 
the exclusive privilege of importing opi 
into the islands to a wealthy Chinese firm. 
The population is about evenly divided 
regarding war. Those who have property 
desire pesos, yet they do not countenance 
the king’s actions.

“The United States gunboat Adams 
arrived in Honolulu June 18th, audit 
was currently reported that the officers 
were communicating with the shore by a 
telephone. Several other foreign War 
vessels were in port."
DA HCGLYNN jXoOMMUNlCATRD.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

■v

WHAT 80MB PEOPLE SAY,
Asylum for the Insane,

That the l»w wd 
more than some

ere studied mm
the rilKNDERS, endorsed “ Lunatic Asylum," for 

4- the supply of groceries, clothing, meat, 
vegetables, tic., for the use of the above Ab> 
lum. New Westminster, for one year from the 
let August next, will be received by this De 
partaient, at Victoria, until noon on Mondsy 
the 18th Inst.

Lists of the articles required can be seen »t 
the Provincial Secretary’s Office, Victoria, and 
at the Asylum, New Westminster, at which 
letter place samples pan also be inspected.

AR supplies to be delivered at the Asylum 
without extra charge.

Security for the due performance of the cop 
tract will be required in each case.

JlfO. ROBSQN.
Provincial S^retary.

ju!7-dw

profite.
.That “luxuries are high tins year,” said 

the small boy as he climbed for tiie pre
serves on the upper shelf.

That BID Arp says; “I would give 
$600 if a ginger cake tested as good now 
as it did when I was a boy.”

That m the rowing regatta at Buffalo 
the professional scull race was won by 
Haalan, beating Courtney, Bubear, Hamm 
and three local oarsmen.

That it is reported the American Ex- 
company unsuccessfully attempted 

to secure shares in the Dominion Express 
operating over the line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway.

Mr.oan-

TRE CASCADE DIVISION.

Rom*, July 6.—The Pope has sent to 
Archbishop Corrigan at: New fork in
structions to formally excommunicate Dr. 
McGlynn from the Roman Catholic church 
without further delay.

Provincial Secretary's Office,
iBr&atfcoluinblaa copy.)
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From the Daily Coltm

LOCAL AND PB

Me P. F. 1
Mr. L. S. A. Chari « 

La Prairie, has died si 
mation of the lungs.

Flint Ship*
The Canadian Pacific 

of flour and leather fn
to H

jftitMkl shipment from 
expects it will be' foll< 
her of others.

to be shipped 
Parthia. Tne ;

&«nteni 
George H. Miller, 

James Manning Colm 
ington, W.T., has been 
ing, on Sept. 23rd nex 
he had anything to 
should not be pronoun 

“I don’t km”ÿied:
it.

Runaway
Port Angeles ComA 

runaway Bntish soldier! 
day at the mouth of the 
a large ships’s boat. Itl 
“CuItusJohn” and “M 
Bflwha, and turned ovej 
Croak, who has report 
the custom authorities.

Prenaient Orp

The donations for J
Mr. Rodgers, milk ; 3 
heimer, Mrs. W. Poll
Mrs. Carmichael, Mrs. 
J. H. Carmichael, clo 
Williams, forms for 
Ahdeau, annual treat f

The steamer Sardonl 
outer wharf from Vancd 
10 o’clock and left immd 
land with ten or twenty 
the Parthia. No freign 
the latter vessel althoud 
for Portland, it being 1 
for the Sardonyx to load 
at that port in order to I 
to get away in time.

Found Dead I
About 4 o’clock y estel 

wife of Richard Andrew 
in bed at her late rd 
street. During the nigl 
of not feeling well, bin 
was thought to be thi 
Mr. Andrews awoke n 
body of his wife beside I 
The deceased was 591 
leaves a grown up fas 
will be held on the bodj 
son at 11 o’clock this ml

The steamship Parthi 
day and anchored in I 
days from Yokohama, 
principally of tea, as 
pounds for Portland, 15 
®ten Francisco, 1,225,0C 

ork and eastern cities, 
reight for Victoria. SI 
dass passengers and 8l 

The Parthia appears to 
Abyssinia and is no dou 
come the favorite steam 
She sails for China aboe

Edward Eustice, dru 
Wm. Jeffrey and ! 

charged with being dru 
Thos. Hanson, vagra: 
Ah Shue, supplying 

Indian, fined $50 or thi

Annie, an Indian wo 
of an intoxicant. On<
labor.

Jim, an Indian, in p 
toxicant, fined $25 or
labor.

A Narrow
Vancouver News: 

in charge of Forei 
engine No. 132, Scd 
going along the line onJ 
rancherie, a man was 
the track with his lj 
There is a curve in the 
and, consequently, the; 
served till the train wai 
of him. The engineei 
as soon as he observed 1 
call eight times, rever« 
sanded the track, fix 
stopping the engine j 
feet of the man. He 
dead drunk.

Proi
The announcement 

Aikman’s appointment 
the Dominion Land Be 
haa given general sa 
gUptieman’s many friex 
mg him. Mr. Aikman 
dent of this province si 
a time was a member o 
Drake, Jackson & A 
appointed registrar ge: 
vmce, which position 1 
for many years. Being 
of Dominion land ageo 
has held the same for 
When the offices were 
Westminster he repain 
family, much to the reg 
The appointment is a 

Aikman has our i 
dons.
Mr.

The Canadian Goa 
meeting was held undJ 
debtors were timber i 
in London as George I 
Canada as Guy, Bevl 
counts, which relate j 

. London firm only,! 
amounting to £179,28(1 
229 are expected to I 
£26,323. The stotenj 
oqfc on the supposition! 
& Co. and Stewart Bj 
pendent firms, it being 
that from February 1,1 
of George Guy & Co. 
Do. was the property ol 
The debtors state that! 
partnership in Februl
bringing in £20,000, 
then standing at £30j 
have already been ad 
proceedings resulted is 
of Mr. C. F. Kemp, cn 
as trustee of the estati 
of inspection.

PERSO

E. C. Baker, M. PJ 
tawa last night.

John Grant, M. P. 1 
interior on a business I 

Oapt. Gordon of th# 
Works went to Vancoi 

H. C. Beutuu, Age 
tish Columbia at Lonq 
•nd will remain several 

Horn G. F Vernd 
victoria, and Mayor 1 
ver, were guests of the 
Ufiroline, and reached I 
torday morning on thal 

The Charlottetown I 
nit., announces the pro 
<*Mr: A. L. McLell 
▼|tit fo his friends and! 
formerly a resident of 1 

Bey. PI McFarland 
foi who has been visit!

arrived on the ’ 
poweiited to give on 
fffitUiet in connection 
teéeei Presbyterian i 
„«Wect: “That Youp 

James A. Gral 
^ttg^hia family was hr 

frill remain d 
Ids old friends

£SLmt* lon8:ch«
a*Wnently reaiding I 
■'fH governor of the 
KflF" territory witl
WHillipeg, retiring sel

1
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FOB AÜLD LANG SYNE.
Annual Gathering of the Cale

donian Society.

•gainst the collection of the Octroi tax 
yesterday.

A crowd of people turned out to eee 
Premier Nora nay turn the first sod for the 

Bed river valley railroad, Monday.

THK OKANAGON COUNTS?. I CANADA’S “ UNFAIR TREATMENT.” INDEPENDENCE DAY.
Observed Across the Sound by a 

Grand Celebration.

DISALLOWED.
*&&ttSt£SÏ£l iSS.K^a.’SK.’SÆ

and 407 were answered.
r~ r-=

The interior of the building was hand-

A Country of WeaderfU Beseureee—The
The Government Vetoes the Manitoba 

Boundary Hallway Art.let, 1887. FRIDAY, JULY 8m. 1887. Off flreai C,

Orwaiee: Marera. J. A. Atkinson aid 

Salmon River mine* in the Okanagon

p#ta Theannuaipi^t^ToftheSt

The Canadian Pacific haa a consignment Gomgrodl^cmmgb, nrezfrthe rami to be^pended ■n^malungom-.h^or AtxW, have «tiw of STSLSomTww the

rrrP^rÇg^4T§ tzz çs&â
ssftSjrar^vsas^

EmBSSB SSEMSelie. They are of liver and iead, ^|wodd^ « a^M. «1^ gSgrSS&g X ££§&£ £SML£

strangers are in
nary steps towards construction. Si- ?£fe® d™nlt,lon of mdependenoa The of dancer», who whiled away the hours from Victoria.
Heetorhea taken the same precaution and l<d>d«> celebration occupied tire attention far into the morning to the inspiring forest of fisgs and cedar boughs and an
as the result it is more thantikely that a f™1 fnmif our, ahsens thia yeartoa music of the Queen City baud. immense tnumphal arch spans Pacific
much larger sum than *100,000 will be iîrge ,,<?,tf "h.a“o t^T® b®15 Taken aa a whole the gathering was a avenus. The day was
voted forharbor improvement, thought that the Scottishgathering would great success in every particular, and our shipping in the harbor

“J.S H.” has written well end sensibly 5»ve *•“ overrimdowed. However, ss Scotch friends, sud especiaUy those eon- h
on thé Northern railway, but he is not tha ytemoon adviaced yesterday, the nected with the arranging and carrying
sensible *when he faSfore u, to relax °f “T TO “* to H W
effort» in every other direction and con- 4ugured ^Vorsblv, end »h°rdy nfUrthe congratulated with the success that has
contrats all our energies on hi. laudable “^7rTj 1^**“ T'Wnf t,heir a
net scheme H the Northern railway is ”? Ule neighborhood of two thousand peo day of pleasure and interest, and have with Mount 
» be au important factor in our future Ple ™,h® ”llomZ!îLÎî u”doubtodly reaped a large and deserved the
prosperityTnmst it not have all the harbor youth mid beauty of Victoria. Scattered benefit therefrom, 
roomthat ean be provided for the acoom* ft. so™.»

ion of the shipping that will be dreu ^ viriom cUot_ The ananromenU Mesara. Adam Innee and T. F. Sinclair 
»d to its southern terminus and , t. r,,mmjtt^o nerfect mevetv represented the New Westminster society,

should not that terminus be protected by L The arena in which the games Abort 3 o’clock, in the afternoon the
In all Ihrae misrie. fa Jrereto talfa place was fenced in, win of Ate. Art*» fainted

“n® U equal distance» the national flags on short eu<* »as uneonacious for some time. He
yea I trust that agitation for more of the from^Sch wets' >“ fake, to hi. «rent»’ home and it-
^ mentonou. proiect. (umludmg tt,e Unnera A seat ran around the tended by Dr. J. ^ Heimoken, whoroou
Nortimm railway) will not be relaxed by entire diabmce and the grand thought the youngster to his proper senses, 
the public and the press. H. ^uk! against the Agricultural hall, anS T*o WoodsT who had iml ibed a little

raised^eato at two'other sideTuf the too froetyat Agricultural Hall night, 
grounds, provided ample seating capacity, succeeded^in having the handcuffii orna 
i'rom the building and the high fence mentin8 them for some time, when they 
ui rounding the grounds floated a profu- were released. The offendmg party got 

sion of bunting, and with the large gath- he deserved—a good licking, whole
ering of people the scene presented was P®fc. *n *’1 appearance at the
both lively and picturesque. V?*** »urt tins morning. The exhiH-

For the refreshment of the inner man they made of themselves in the 
there were several booths where an excel- where were many ladies and
lent lunch could be had and where iced children, was dmaoeful. The “cops 
temjierance drinks were dispensed, while right oe hand,
in the building up stairs the cup that Another 
cheers was to be had.

In the absence of Captain John Irving, 
president, at Ottawa, Mr. Wm. Lorimer, 
vice-president of the society, did the 
honors of the occasion in the committee 
tent, and dispensed the hospitality of the 
society in a generous and genial manner.

The event was enlivened by music 
from the Queen City band, the 
ben of which evidence constant progress 
in proficiency. They appeared m their 

with white gold

There was much speech
Itlïïearoed bom the London foreign

FVom the Dtdtg Cokmirt, July A1887. 

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

H. IV*. __ _
Mr. L. S. A. Chariebois, M.P.P. for 

L* Prairie, has died suddenly of infUm-
,nation of the lungs.

of Vie- tr
Nearly Two ThonaaiKl People Present 

Daring the Afternoon.
lire Hundred Victorians Bnjoy the 

Hospitality of Tacoma.10th CmfL£oeClsas .*«, a H-.’s" sdviee to ceeeee 
government aid in ell other i 
that of the Northern milmy.

tween Spain, England and the United 
States will remain m data quo until the 
end of tile year.

The London Standard says: If the 
Spalding election provea an iaolated 
it might be dianuaaed without thought, 
but if followed by othere of the acme sort 
the outlook will be very serious.

The Post, Lord Randolph Churchill's 
organ, says: The result of the Spalding 

to show that the govern-

r^^^e^ra
wound sound the columns, evergreen

List of Events on the Programme and the 
Winners—A Successful Day Closed with

OilN 
10 5
13 6
16 I 6 
IS 7

o I. N 5“WflOOt i°o

1 is i
I the Idea ef the Day-Thaand *a

Ottawa, July 5.—The government haa 
disallowed the Manitoba boundary railway

Hie Queen haa cabled the governor- 
general as follows : “Accept for yourself
and my Canadian people the expression of 
my warmest thanks for your kind con-

The Ottawa Fnt Prat rays: “Mr. 
Chisholm’s seat will become vacant before 

He says he wae by no 
pleased with hia parliamentary ex- 

periences of last aearion, ia averse to the 
tormoU of politira, and finds the work 
thrown upon him as a member much 
greeter than he anticipated.”

TRAN8-PACIFIC MAIL.

act.

10 1 >3fll
400

(Special to Tan Colonist.)
Tacoma, July 4.—Sir William Wise

man was the Bon of the occasion at the 
big joint celebration here to-day. He 
■poke at the grand stand to upwards of 
five thousand people, saying that himself 
and his people had been received as Eng
lishmen are always received in 
with open arms. H. M. 8. Caroline lay 
in the harbor and flred a salute while the 

on. Ten thousand 
five hundred are 

ia buried in a

ln 1
33 !! 8 15 
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2 85 of public
opinion with reference to the crimes tail. 
'The nation's independence was cele

brated in San Francisco with greater en 
than for twenty years past. The 

feature of the day was the magnificent 
parade, which in size nearly equalled the 
G. A. R. demonstration of last year.

Üuniataÿ Miclngan,

ment had not met the$ !?! 6isa is50
18
18 6

3 05 
3 80

!
Sentenced.

rge H. Miller, the murderer of 
James Manning Oolman on Lake Wash
ington, W.T., has been sentenced to hang
ing, on Sept. 23rd next. When asked if 
he had anything to say why sentence 
should not be pronounced upon him, he 
replied: “I don’t know anything about

54
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21 36
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22 39
23 39
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37
60
70£ going oa

Urn Ay.
The city

3
miles on one continuous vein. Very 
development weak haa been Ass#, he yet, 
but all that has been done confirm» ex-

?3 little64 3
l66

8 8 20 Mrs. Brooks, whose 
from her home atim,

40
8 20

are situated most fortunately adjacent to 
timber and water and in ctoss proximity

3 4

i! and whose sensational letter from her■ I27H
|,1 g
■29 47 

30 49

The80
70 place of imprisonment in Colorado was 

given wide publicity, has returned home 
with a remarkable story.

Advices from Oabul say that the Ameer 
suspecting the fidelity of Janishediee, 
near Herat, owing to visits from the Rus
sian emissary, imprisoned Khan and 
threatens to execute him unless his tribe 
■end to C&bul some of their chiefs as hos-

The Offer of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

4 and all the business90
00 II

stand and

5 are
to50 5 Port Angeles Commonwealth: 

runaway British soldiers landed last Fri
day at the mouth of the Bhrha, and left 
a large ships’s boat. It waAicked up by 
“Cultus John” and “Moses, Indians of 
Elwha, and turned over to custom officer 
Croak, who has reported the matter to 
the custom authorities. • ■*

Two While Messrs. Atkinson and Pope 
found all and more than they expected in 
the mines, they were cMéfly interested in 
the odtmtiy as to ibfcpossiHlities for 
general improvement. They saw enough 
of the Big Bend in a ride of ninety miles 
through it to confirm the favorable reporta 
of recent visitors, :tt is a heavy rolling 
country with iui average elevation <rf 
about 2900- feet. The native richness of 
the soil is shewn by the luxuriant growth 
of Bunoh grass which abounds everywhere. !
There is little timber and the tSbuntry is 1, 
not very well watered as a whole. T_ 1 
rapidly settling up with an industrious 
population, and very large areas are being 
brought under the plow. Crops looked 
well everywhere.

It wae, however, the country west of
and outside of the Big Bend that came _ , . ...
especially under the notice of Mean. , Theannual examination of candidates 
Atkinson and Pope. Where they ex- for oeitificaLa of qualification to teach in 
pooled to see a broken wilderness they the pobho schools commenced yesterday, 
found a region aa beautiful and fertile aa v Yeeterday was another bonanza for the 
the Willamette valley, the seat of pros- hackmen,
perçus settlement and established thrift. *«**»“‘he Nortiigiveeencouraging 
In describing fihe Okanagon vaUey, and «porta good catch by tie various 
the smaller valleys which lie south of it sealing aohoonera.

e^hSLT Inf Xed

hai no match in the Pacific Northwest far uninterrupted.
beauty of aapeet and wealth of soil and . Ex-Governor Stoneman, of Cahfoniia, 
productions. They think that the settle- fanotlooking « weUaa uaiml and thinks 
ment, already large, ia destined to grow his present trip to Alaska wffl restore tu» 
into a great and rich population. healtii.

The lack of transportation is the only After several attempt» to establish» 
drawback to tin» wonderful country. At v^nefc7 theatre permanently m this city, 
the present time It is labor wasted to pro- the J£ pr-mouncoi impracticable,
duce anything (excepting of course the P*e failed to give a per
local consumption) which cannot walk out *01^&nce on S^iurday night, 
of market Enterprise and industry is The uexfc theatrical attraction at The 
paralyzed by an irolatiou which, to^eee is “The Comer Grooeijr.'
fator days finds no counterpart in 'the . Theatrical managers say that Victoria 
Northwest Merchandise is now hauled “ fty for great starn^ but does well 
in wagons from Bllensburg, for the fimt enough for something light 

The steamship Parthia arrived on Sun- stage of thirty-two miles (from Ellens- The Ancon earned a large
day and anchored in Royal Roads, 13^ buig to the Columbia river crossing near passengers to Alaska yesterday. . 
days from Yokohama. 'The cargo consist» R^ck Island rapids,) over a high range of Ifc“ understood that a proposition is 
principally of tea, as follows: 140,000 mountains, the road in some places reach- •boufc made by ftn American sea
pounds for Portland, 120,000 pounds for ing an altitude of 6.200 feet A scheme ?aPfcain to purchase the Otter, now lying 

Francisco, 1,226,000 pounds for New jg <m foot at Tacoma to put a boat on the ^r^°r-,
ork and eastern cities, also considerable river above the rapids, which is dear and The Salvation Army representatives 

reight for Victoria. She brought 30 first easily navigable to the mouth of the ^ W6 congregations both morning and 
;lass passengers and 80 in the steerage. Okanagon. This latter stream is also eveniug on Sunday. It ia estimated that 
The Parthia appears to be superior to the navigable for a distance of thirty miles tbey S60 during the day. Their
Abyssinia and is no doubt designed to be- above its mouth, and during a consider- meetings seem to be profitable m more 
come the favorite steamship on the line, able time each year to the British Colutn- W*Z* fch*n ?ne* . „ , , , .. ..
She sails for China about tne 11th inst. hia line. -A steamboat is now being built Th® Anuty base ball dub of this city

at Tacoma in sections, which is to Be will pl»Y the Portiand nine on Wednes- 
taken on the cere to Bllensburg, and day at Beacon Hill, 
from there hauled over the river. Government

The natural connection of this region is 
with Portland, and Messrs. Atkinson and

divisions moved to the grand 
pavilion which occupied a < 
site on the bluff 900 feet above the Sound 

the right and 
to the left Two

s For a Subsidy of £10,000 they wffl Carry 
Malls at IS Knots per Hour-Troop sud 

War Stores to be Carried at Cost—The 
Tender of the Morgan Co.
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(Special to The Colonist.)
Chicago, July 6.—A special from Mon

treal, Canada, says: “The tender of the 
Canadian Pacific railway for the English 
mail service on the Pacific is as follows: 
It has offered to contract for the ocean 
service at a speed of 16 instead of 11 
knot», and to build its .boats under ad
miralty supervision, sp that they may be 
readily converted into' armed cruis
ers, for a subsidy of £10,000 per an- 

In addition to this it also

57 50
50 “Nothing farther has been learned ci the 

whereabouts of 
ney, of the M ^ 
commissioners, but it isupposed that he 
is in Ogdensburg, as he crossed over to 
that poi

£ boring6
39 reservation. Hon. HI wood Evans deliv-U»SH missing Secretary Whit- 

onfcreal harbor board ofered the oration. Misa Florence MoUn- 
elli, the young "actress, read the declara
tion of independence and a grand orchestra 
and chorua, led by ex-Lieut. Governor 
Latighton, sang “The Star Spangled 
ner. Governor Semple presided, 
mirai Wiseman was one of the hon 
guest». After the parade and services, 
the firemen’s tournament and Indian 
canoe races occurred between the British 
Columbia and territory Indiana; the Vic
toria Indiana won the race. In the eve
ning there was a grand illumination of 
the city, fireworks and sending up of 
balloons. The festivities wffl continue 
for three days.

41 59 ?

42 a u The donations for June weroas follows: 
Mr. Rodgers, milk; Mrs. Isaac Oppen
heimer, Mrs. W. Pollard, Mrs. Perrin, 
Mrs. Carmichael, Mrs. A. A. Green, Mrs. 
J. H. Carmichael, clothing; Mrs. J. W. 
Williams, forms for school-room; Mr. 
Ahdeau, annual treat for the children.

\t 88
8 00 a to 
8 00 13 »
IS

62
43 -Ia

61
Ban-S meéting was held at Drayton, 

FWbro, to endorse the commercial 
h tne United States. Addresses

AAd- On t., 
union
in favor thereof were made by Professor 
Godwin Smith, Krsstus Wiman, Congress
man Butterworth of Ohio. Gen. Ward of 
Texas, and others.

John Bright has written a letter in 
which he says Ireland is not neglected, 
but good measures in relation to that country 
passed since 1880 have been observed by a 
conspiracy deriving its funds and inspira
tion from American enemies of England. 
But for the conspiracy he says the great 
land bill of 1881 would make Ireland 
tranquil.

g
46 SS

13 8047
48 offers to carry China and Japan mails 

for 3,600 miles across the continent 
of America free of charge, also to carry 
troops and government stores over the 
same distance of land and over the ocean 
at cost price, thus making the route an 
imperial highway. The subsidy is calcul- 

the price per mile which 
ish government pays the Peninsular and 
Oriental company for the voyage of India 
and China mails via Suez, and by this 
estimate the amount in subsidy for fort
nightly service each way between Vancou
ver and Hong Kong would be £106,000 
per annum. The other tender, that of 
the Morgan company, asks for the Pacific 
service done to be performed at a speed 

There are, of course, in

1 8 75
9 00 LOCAL BRIEFS. I m13 80

14 » 
14 » 
14 »

8 9 00 
9 25 The steamer Sardonyx arrived at the 

outer wharf from Vancouver last night at 
10 o’clock and left immediately for Port
land with ten or twenty passengers 
the Parthia. No freight was taken from 
the latter vessel although she haa 300 tons 
for Portland, it being deemed advisable 
for the Sardonyx to load 300 tons of flour 
at that port in order to allow the Parthia 
to get away in time.

Fraa4
About 4 o’clock yesterday morning the 

wife of Richard Andrews was found « 
in bed at her late residence on Yates 
street. During the night she complained 
of not feeling well, but nothing —:— 
was thought to be the matter. When 
Mr. Andrews awoke be found the dead 
body of his wife beside him in the bed. 
The deceased was 69 years of age and 
leaves a grown up family. An inquest 
will be held on the body by. Coroner Jack- 
son at 11 o’clock this morning.

50
firel“0.” the old rate. 1

TK CANADIAN NEWS. the Brit-Skattlk, July 4.—The day passed off 
nicely; the parade taking place at 11 a.m., 

composed of «. representations of all
fONTARIO.

end Mra. Meredith hare oele

‘Fr.-estiïtL,
ly committed for extradition at

and more serious affair took 
place about 8 o’clock in the evening, when 
a drunken individual attacked a stalwart 
man, well-known and feared for hia 
strength throughout the province. The 
drunk evidently found that he had fallen 
against something hard, for his face a few 
minutes later waa so badly beaten aa to 
be almost unrecognizable. It wae re
marked that “that fellow had been aching

iand the trades of the ctoy. The address at 
the University grounds by Hon. John R. 
Kinnear was well received. The sloop 
race in the bay was won by the Lookout. 
The fireworks in the evening closed the 
day’s programme. I he utmost good order 
prevailed, and notwithstanding a great 
many people went to Tacoma, the town 
is crowded. The game of baseball played 
at the race-track this afternoon between 
the Portland and Seattle nines resulted 
in a victory for the Portlands by a score 
of 9 to 7, a tenth inning * 
to decide the game. 1 
wrfeot one, only one accident occurred 
rom the

Figaro asserts that the heir of the 
Great Kingdom, meaning the * Grown 
Prince and Frederick William of Prussia, 
has visited the court of Paris at Sheen- 
house for the purpose of warning that a 
Floquett—Boulanger ministry means war

Theare
In Bek.

a, proprietor of the Toronto 
returned to the city. If 

writ of habeas corpus wül be of eleven knots, 
this latter tender none of the advantages 
offered in the application by 
Pacific railroad with regard 
riage.

between France and Germany.
Balfour, chief secretary for Ireland, re

plying through his secretary to Healy’s 
charge of breach of faith in connection 
with the crimee bill, says the government 
is still in favor of granting the appeal 
from sentence in all cases that he found 
the law already existing fully adequate, 
and further legislate n is not needed.

All hope of rescuing the imprisoned 
miners at Virginia City alive u aban
doned. The compressor air pipe was 
found fractured at a point ninety feet 
below the 1300 foot level. It is supposed 
to have been bunted the first night of 
the fire by a caving mass of rock and 

ir. The air compressor, which has 
kept running at the highest possible 

■peed since the night of the fire, has been 
Mopped. ** Efforts to break through into 
Best A Belcher drift will not be re
linquished.

The queen laid the foundation stone 
of the Imperial Institute Monday. 
She was accompanied by the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, the Duke of Teck, 
Duke of Hesse, Prince Henry of Batten- 
burg and the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught Many other notable persons at
tended the ceremonies. Over 90,000 
people were present

for.
body of Steve Peer, the tight 
Iker, who recently ^Vpaad BW_ 
rformance by crossing theNiagara 
n a five-eighths inch cable, was 
sar the bottom of the river WV 
his rope. He had been drinking 

since hia daring feat, and it u 
d that while not well he foolishly 
ted some practice as he 
kin on the first of July. » 
nobe's London correspondent says 
ttinion government have issued a 
a London declaring the Red River 
railway loan illegal. It ia feared 
animent may not be able ta float

ig the names mentioned as likely 
ed Chief J ustice Cameron are Mr. 
jB? H P-, Hector Cameron, 
Mr. Street, -Q. C., and Hen. Jaa.

}t Trenton destroyed A. Robert- 
P.’s elevator and adjoining dwel- 

>use. Loss, $12,000; insurance,

i’s lumber mill at Gravenhurst wae 
id by fire.
la Armitage, of West Brantford, 
tally shot his wife in the neok with 
ef. A physician waa immediately 
led and the ball extracted. 
Salvation Army meeting at Toron- 
i the attractions was an address 
&r. Wilson, formerly rector of 
a church, who gave hi# reasons 
ing the Salvation Army, 
understood the government will 
»e issuing m full, the payment of 
id jus ted by the rebellion l—n 
"on.
ondon Guarantee company in- 
lecuting and making an example 
resent Hochelaga bank cashier, 

lawyer to Chicago to ob- 
against him for taking 

to the United States.

r
the Canadian 
to land car- I Ufor that all day.”

‘cable news.new uniforms, a blue
THE ST. STEPHEN.stripe, and were headed by a magnificently The day been acostumed drum major.

The national music was stirringly given 
by the piper of the society, David Ken
nedy, assisted by Piper Forrest from 
Cowichan. At one stage of the proceed
ing» the two pipers and Messrs. Donald 
McKay, Jamie Russell and Thoa. F. Sin-

h»fun affairs has bean aatfafactore and efficient

diouX^TuE 4r°ml DraJ derod^Tferule.of *e department

^pn!^rnd?urr»p^ ^ irihpeering among the throng. keT* three
^Following are the members of the Tari- ££. ^ chief
oua committees: t?Port..to ”*»

mKTabgS:jSS’ao^'jStoB^d,^ FftorJr.“B
rant, M. P. P./Qeorze Mann. A J Bmlth.Wm made the anbjeot of a special

n- diraafare oconrred mainly
! lGhQMdto, J^£eBui^jSne8M<25ha?Al 
B. Murray, D. R MunroTJamee Russell.

the trade this way. They believe that Departure of F. Davis, Proprietor of the Jan^Bwroa,
the first step should be to put a boat on BelvMere Restaurant. jJJ Hutoho^^AÎexl Allan, JaroeaCra^^%
the river above the Rock island rapids. " W. A. Robertson.
This, which ia impofable during low The proprietor of the Belridero rertau- Capt. John Irrfajt^P.
water, they think would be entirely rant hee been mireum for several days, jSKgS^Tg. R^’EJthi,RMS
nracticable now while the water ia high, and waa last aeen m Seattle on Saturday. Ko, D. R-Munro. ............4r. Pope, who ia a practical navigator, He lee™ «everal créditera, among them ^ortera-Thomaa BuaeeU and William Lori- 
says it would be a very easy matter to » partner in another restaurant, who Floor Manager»- George Bfahop, John On-
take one of the idle fanifa-of the ok)Snake hi. untimely departure. Recently ^av/oo HoM--------- .......
river fleet over the Pricat and Rockjaland he moved h» raataiirant to the upper 2d jT!Sder«m.
rapids. A tittle later»* «ft TÜU» tin- fl“r«of h'^uf 00 T»f®” McKenrie’ A' ortev.
practioable, and if tile thing U nut dene filed “ up in firat-claM style, obtain- m* Jbhn Boaa 
witointhe next ton or fi&én day. the ing the furniture from Jacob Sehl on time 
chance will be lost for this year. *nd several articles from other merchants.

The buamew oit the upper river ia like- 1*1™ known among hia acquaintances that 
large during the summer quietly sold his trotting horse and

Beside» the converted all the property he could into 
Wtil cash. J Hia liabilities will amount to near

ly $2000. Yesterday morning at an early 
hour Mr. Sëbi removed all his furniture 
from the restaurant upon which he held a 

landlord was wrathful at 
as he claims that his 

rent should have been paid before the 
.umîturè could be removed. A wordy 
encounter took place over this point and 
considerable excitement was created but 
the furniture was secured by Mr. Sehl.
It is reported that Davis had about $1000 
onTiis person when he left though nothing* 
certain is known. 3> V -

San Francisco, July L—Lieutenant 
George M. Stoney, of the navy, who 
achieved a reputation as an Arctic fexplor- thought not serious, 

of the hydrogaphin 
morning. The de-

of fireworks, and that is
Sydney, N. 8. W., July 6.—In - the 

■culling match yesterday Kemp defeated 
Watterson by twenty lengths. A dispute 
arose over the result and Watterson 
lodged a protest against the race being 
awarded to Kemp.

was to compliment

office in this city 
tail is for three y

A DRUNKEN EMPEROR. !'• administration of The Caar ef Baaafa Mag Fart to the Bad 
A Hopelea» sad Halplaaa flot.

London, June 22.—A British officer, 
who recently paid a visit to Russia, tells 

■a startling story of the mental and physi
cal condition of the czar in accounting for 
the erratic foreign policy of Russia. 
Alexander III., he asye, shortly after the 

hie father, had recourse 
to stimulante in order to neave himself 
sufficiently to meet die real and imaginary 
dangers which beset him and the habit 

rather

;
:t
!

Glasgow, July 6.—In the Western 
Yacht Club regatta on the Clyde to-day, 
the Thistle won easily, besting the I rex 
and Lenora.

i

? ?
Dublin, July 6.—At the fortnightly 
eeting of the executive committee <5 the 

lal league to-day, Dr. Henry, Par- 
physician, made a speech denounc

ing the circulation of “baseless and bru
tal reports about Parnell’s health.”

Tto Irish lui MIL
London, July 6.—In the commons to

night Campbell Bannerman, formerly 
chief secretary for Ireland, gave notice 
that he would introduce on second read
ing the Irish land bill. No land measure 
would be satisfactory which backed such 
revision of judical rente as would not re
sult in a fall in prioee. An animated dis
cussion took place over.the conduct, of the 
police in arresting a young man- named 
Casa who is of pore repute as an improper 
character. The debate resulted in 
defeat of the government by a vote of 163 
to 148. Criticisms of members were di
rected less against the police authorities 

inst Matthews, home secretary, 
accused of shielding the officials. 

A- number of liberal unionist» voted with 
the majority. It is expected that the defeat 
of the government will lead to the resig; 
nation of Matthews.

Felice Court.
Edward Eustice, drunk, fined $6.
Wm. Jeffrey and Billy, an Indian, 

charged with being drunk, bail estreated.
Thoa. Hanson, vagrancy, bail estreated.
Ah Shue, supplying intoxicant to an 

Indian, fined $60 or three months at hard 
labor.

Annie, an Indian woman, in possession 
of an intoxicant. One month at hard 
labor. ' 'ivY*

Jim, an Indian, in possession ef an in
toxicant, fined $26 or one month at hard 
labor.

■rZ&&House—Mr
has been 
eminent

appointed gardener 
House. Inail’sofone

than From this point began »
heavy aoutbweat and southeast galea, and have been to a man in private

of them, it is thought, were doe to ™ downward career, but the divinity 
eaotain'i avoidance of the Vancouver th»t erects and maintains a well-kept and 
ooaatT Sailing directions lor Clayoquot ever groan hedge around the sovereign 
and Barclay sounds ahonld be provided, «ulle the aeaeee of hia subjects to in- 
end property might be raved. During difference aa to whether h, ia a drunkard 
the storm of April 1st bark Blainor found ot not-
a refuge in Barclay Sound, while the St. , This, however, the czar of Russia is; a 
Stephen, not knowing the coeat, found- hopelaa. and ofttime. helpless aot Among 
ered with all bands. The report doses those nearest to him it ia well known, but 
with a tabulated statement of the routine 
work of the year.

what
Pope are eeger that the Oregon Bailway 
in the’feld, and that they should bring

life
SKIPPED OVER THE LINE.

:
NFW WESTMINSTER LOAN.

Mr. Role, on Behalf of Property Owners, 
Moves to Quash the $76,000 By-Law.

(Special to The Colonist.)
New Westminster, July 5.—Mr. Bole, 

Q.C., served notice on the municipal 
council of application to squash the loan 
by-law for $76,000. Many of the largest 
property owners are determined to oppose 
the loan to the bitter end, as they con
sider it illegal.

THE WINNIPEG RAILWAY.

Work Commenced and Arrangements Made 
for the Early Completion of the Road.

K

A Narrow .Escape.
Vancouver Netos: As the work train 

charge of Foreman Cote; drawn by 
engine No." 132, Scott, engineer, wee 
going along the lips oil the- -other-side of 
rancherie, a man was observed lying on 
the track with his head on the rails. 
There is a curve in the road at tide place 
and, consequently, the man was not ob
served till the train was within fifty yards 
of him. The engineer called for brakes 
as soon as he observed him, repeating the 
call eight times, reversed his engine, and 
sanded the track, finally succeeded in 
stopping the engine within about six 
feet of the man. He was found to be 
dead drunk.

rawer mentioned eoedept in whispers, 
he has several times suffered from

that I
that

mort frightful of all specie» of insanity, de
lirium tremens, and the narrator alleges, his 
cruelty to those who 
to come under his hand upon 
sions would have appealed 
sensibilities of the king of Dahomey and 
caused that fiendish monarch to shed tears

in
CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

There ia an epidemic of measles raging 
in MontreaL

The Chicago pool rooms have been or
dered closed.
~ The

rtly after one o’clock the events ar
ranged for commenced, City 
Russell acting as starter in his 
partial and acceptable style. Following 
is the list of the games with the names of 
the winners;

Sho
thorn occa- 
to the finer

warrant im-
sly to be very 

and fall and
regular business of the country there 
be the traffic of the Salmon river mines, 
certain to he' great. ;

Mr. Pope carried instruments with him 
and made interesting and valuable ub-

mwhonext spring.

geg&ttama psrr

RS »
tin; 2nd, Gowen, 40ft 4in.

QUEBEC.
■ Aiken, insurance agent, died 
y at Montreal of heart dieeeee. 
[for a number of years oonnerted 
b Canada Life.
B rumored

THE CZAE’S FAVORITE TIPPLE.
In his lucid intervals he is reasonable 

and even sagacious, but when ritder the 
influence of champagne of brand;; , which 
two liquors most delight tht imperial

---------------
irngoMe, thm c*/;1. J^saneea. 

It is told of commomf: 
on one oçcasior.inade fOT a ,iriven
fromthe'ai^ Mr >eun-
^Jnged cheers’ merest h^;^ of in- 
f&^hat the bill b»* been sommoi <1 by hie 
■oviuee mor'-dport upon matte tiecting 
Russut * foreign policy, and that . m czar’s 

4 so outraged M. 
was only induced t

On Thursday afternoon Hon. Messrs. 
Norquay, LaRiviere, Hamilton, and Wil
son together with Messrs. Ryan and 
Haney, the contractors, Mr. Stewart, 
government engineer, and Mr. Strong, 
civil engineer, drove out from Winnipeg 
to the spot where it is intended to com
mence operations in connection with the 
Red River Valley railroad. The precise 
■pot, whichposeesses a good deal of pre
sent and historic interest for the public 
of Manitoba, is situated nearly one mile 
and a half south of the Assimboine and 
about 100 feet west of the main highway, 
close to a small creek wKich empties into 
the Red river. The first stake of the 
railroad, which haa absorbed such ex
treme interest, was driven in by Hon. 
Mr. Norquay, the other ministers remain
ing interested spectators. The base of 
the survey having thus been defined the 
surveyors will pitch their camp in the 
immediate neighborhood and start at 
once to locate the line southwest. The 
extension into Winnipeg will be carried 
out later on.

b.bill of sale. Tbe 
-th» procedurethat Mr. 1The July stakes for two-year-olds, dis- 

about 6$ furlongs, at Newmarket 
to-day, was won by three-quarters of a 
length by Sir F. Johnson’s colt Friar’s 
Balsam; Lord Calthorpe’i filly Seabreeze, 
second; Lord Bradford’s colt Chillington, 
third; Duke of Hamilton’s filly Lynan,

He found Ainsworth to be 340 feet above 
the sea level; Rock island, 480 feet; the 
Okanagan valley 660 feet, and the Salmon 
river country.628 feet. These figures are 
surprising, and will correct the very gen
eral impression regarding the northern re
gions.

son of the late member for
Foot race, 3 milea-In thti thera wero Fridat””'

four entries, and for the first three round. G*tt3r*buI* °“ Fnd*y

all kept well together, but after that two Several heavy

ESSE™ SxE’lÊE «

S°n ^ >MWjy1-llta 1S*,n^e the defunct Fidelity Bank at C&rinnati, 

effort, and daahe^away, comh^m jnat whip, otil-
°?e J5? r*oe BP* ing upon all nationalist members to be
nlsudea and oonmdenng the dirtwme ^«nVin the commons Unlay.

ix, will be the Conservative can- 
r the county. Mr. Oimon is a 
Conservative, and election 
gain, as his late father during 
session steadily voted with the 
>n, having bolted on the Mel

hie to
ri s.H. B. W. 

member of
The announcement of Mr.

Aikman’s appointment as a 
the Dominion Land Board at Winnip^, 
has given general satisfaction and that 
gentleman’s many friends are congratulat
ing him. Mr. Aikman has been » resi
dent of this province since 1862, and for 
a time was a member of the legal firm of 
Drake, Jackson & Aikman. He was 
appointed registrar general for the pro
vince, which position he creditably held 
for many years. Being tendered the office 
of Dominion land agent he accepted, and 
haa held the same for over three years. 
When the offices were removed to New 
Westminster he repaired thither with hia 
family, much to the regret of theirfriends. 
The appointment is a deserved ope and 
Mr. Aikman has our sincere congratula^ 
tions.

1
I

of smuggled 
the steamer

m
;T THE OKANAGON MINES,

Spokane Falls Chronicle : * Many of our 
citizens interested in the mines of the 
Okanagon section and especially the edi
tors of the Chronicle have looked forward] Late arrival» from Rock Creek bring 
to the opinion oi Mr. Thomas Lowthain with them very rich samples of ouartz. . .
=DgF^forbova^derfiftoen.h^--

visited in the west and our reader» are all ground at the time. One of them casual- rare there were about sixteen competitore General Sherman says the rebel flag

1.... ................. SîîSïa?2r;^aïy: E3Si«S&3isl.,a ü:sü="=d-™-h s sSkSA™-
-X'^riss SSS5SSF 55 ®THR~S*“fé-S ÊŒSgSg&ïï»*debtor, were timber merchantt, trading La ïunn and Firat Thought are pear th- for ropplm. «nd rotoruÿ with'. »2^00 J ”ir «cttemmt the
in London aa George Guy & Go., andin toy propartw. heretofore developed m proejwctiiig outfit Work on the ledge w“ theetartro much ao thrttoe Hartington ha. decided tirttthe
Canada as Guy, &ev*tx & Co. The ao* any of the sections contiguous to Spokane, has developed the fact that it is of won- ’** J°hberal-umomst conference next week shall
counts, which ^relate practically to the The ora being extracted from the Ariing- derful richness. At the blowout it is in»ev?ot^wavfinafiv^and tira- foBowine 8oIely to oomuderstloil of the
London firm only return liabilities ton will average about 200 ounces per ton about one hundred feet in width, bqt thé ®*ay^iroaity uowim land bill
amounting to £179,286, of which £106,- while s major portion of the rock taken ledge proper ia about six feet A large ïï’Vjî4’ Cop^tod. ^ed, Hepworth, 3rd, Subscriptions for the firat W.OOO maAa
229 are expected to rank, with aaaeta from the other two named will run away quantity of rock haa been blasted out, .......... ... p.n.a-j <* ,the new imperial loan wdl be opened£26,323. Th? statement U also made np in the hundred» and «orne in the thou- and there ia no pieee picked up out of the ffi'SSSTiÆ Mie,. W July 6th at all the greet bank, of the Gev- 
out on the auppotitiun that George Gay «tods. He ray. no one can comprehend heap but what conteur» free gold, some y ’ ’ ’
& Co. and Stewart Brothers were inda- the fuUreaouree. ofthatregum untüüiev nugget, of considerable alze. There have ^ uader Un
pendent firm., it being alleged, however, have vuuteditand jtutÿ eomparedit Geenreveral loratiou. fakmuR twoof (SrttudeKing; 2nd Irabel
that from February 1,1882, the bueinea. with other toctiona and locaBtiea The which are being prospected. The xat. umauue njmg^anu,
Of George Guy & Co. mid Guy, Sevan ft dinutte, he telU ua.ia'Jto.tba altitude of find fa looked upon a. bring wu
Co. wa» the property of Stewart Brothers, these nuneanot exceeding 1,600 feet. All the riohert ever made » 8^ twIe?rivffi!L «dirikfra a^great to-
The debtors atato that they entorodinto and here a» ta tereriwa.^en „ «v^l«gour own
parauerahip in February, W3,. Bevw BPÜgli'îJ!!: local heavy weight, participated. The re-
bnnging in £20,000, and Guy.eamtal 01 }**£* fa toi cS «ultwre nofvery gratif^ng to them, a.
theustaudmg at £30,000. The debtrt. feet m the grid the nulon, aitho^h they hid hard work
P^edU^.Yreeultod iifth? ap^ohitneent prodietta grand country andthegreatert ^^to a number of men have gone fa

of inspection. ’ northwest, and adds that too much cannot claims on this creek are paying ounce ‘Hurdle race, SOOyards—1st, Bell; 2nd.
be seid of the outcome And the fine per day to the man, while others are Shore, 
prospecta of this region. looking well. It will be remembered Throwi

that this section was mined in 1861, when 
the Cariboo excitement caused its deser
tion to the Chinese. However, the latter

hundred cases of mnaalss arrre-
t Point St. Charles, 
excitement was caused at Mon- 

H. D. Whitney, secretary of the 
Board, skipping out. Hw defal- 
will amount to about fifty thou-

ROCK CREEK QUARTZ.

A Large Ledge of Free Mialag Ore Located.
Zanzibar July 6.—Potuguese have sur

rendered to the British and German con
suls. The Sultan’s steamer Kolwa, seized 
during the dispute between Zanzibar and 
Potugal, concerning the claims of the 
latter to Cape Delgado. Portugal will 
also pay Zanzibar an indemnity.

DeGien hat he 
to retain hi* -rtice at 

entreaty oi friends tu upon 
the czar’s subsequent apology.

^eine

badlyNEW BRUNSWICK, 
huouer Blue Wave, from Joggina 
ohn, went ashore at Quaoo while 
■ing to make the harbor in bée 

She was abandoned and 
be a total wreck.

etch from Louisville. Kentucky, 
^ Louis, Mo., Republican of the 
says: John Woodward, a prom- 

iizen of Fredericton, New Brune- 
10 was visiting relatives in New 
Indiana, committed suicide yes- 
y piercing his heart with a pair 
rs. The dispatch adds that de- 
cy, resulting from ill health, was 
b of the deed.
Harbor Pond^ Grand 

as totally land locked, has 
be tilled with sardines, which 

ibably driven in before the pond 
iy a heavy storm some time ago. 
200 hogsheads have been taken 
water still seems alive with fish, 
es are being realized, they being 
roe about Eastport.

CATERING TO JOHN BULL. 

Otivsland*» Action ta the Uses of the Seal Berlin, July 6.—The Emperor of Ger
many has arrived at Em*, accompanied 
ly Count Lesendorff He was driven in 
an open carriage through Bahnhaus 
Strasae, Kura us. Bahnhaus Straaae was 
gaily decorated, and throughout the drive 
the Emperor waa everywhere greeted with 
most enthusiastic cheers.

:is
The administration has settled the Al- 

t asks seal -fieheriee qneatien to it own 
aatiafaotion by oonoeding everything the 
British government demended, and ia now 
•bowing a mild auipriae that there should 
be any growling by citizens of the United 

The reports train British Colum
bia are that a laige fieet of English vessel» 
ie an rout* to Afaskan water», and, as the 

of Seoratioy Bayard’s dipl".™—•/> 
they will be able to do immense damage 
to the reel fisheries. But, while the ad-

ELLEN REGLE.

She Commits Suicide at Her Home in Truckee, 
California.

hMrs. Emma Ellen Regie, wife of John 
S. Regie, of Truckee, Cal., died there on 
Sunday last. Some six lfeeks ago this 
lady came to Victoria as a witness in the 
extradition case of forger A. P. Clark. 
The fatigue and excitement attendant on 
the trip completely prostrated her. Her 
death seems to have been caused by an 
overdose of morphine at her own hands. 
The circumstances which led to the act 
are as follows:

A. P. Clark, bookkeeper of the Ellen 
mill and a prominent man at Truckee, had 
absconded with over $6,000 belonging to 
Mr. Ellen, and was arrested in this city, 
where he is now in prison awaiting extra
dition. Mra. Ellen Regie, daughter of 
Mr. Ellen, was the principal witness and 

Clark stated that if he was 
return to , Truckee he would 

make startling disclosures concerning the 
private affairs of Ellen and his family. 
This was published about three weeks 
ago in San Francisco journals. It so prey
ed upon Mrs. Regie’s mind that she soon 
lost all reason, and it is supposed that 
«then in this condition she committed sui-

TrlaL
In the trial of Leipsic German officials 

who are accused of furnishing the French 
government with information regarding 
the military situation of Germany, the 
prosecution has dosed its case. The evi
dence ie strong 
According to
authorities the prisoners divulged to the 
French government information of a 
character which greatly endangered the 
military position of Germany. The coun
sel on Doth sides will begin their argu
ments to-morrow.

Behring
England,

Klein and Greber.
ia not a land-locked sea for 

ita position closer the see to the people of 
the United Stetie,' except the Alaskan 
Commercial Company. It is a ourioua 
chapter, bat the Engfiahmen have 1 i rea
son to be displeased with it. In the 
course taken fay. the president it looks aa 
though both the law Of congress and the 
treaty had been ignored, for neither waa 
intended to give foreign vends privileges 
denied to thonoftbeVnited 8tatea The 

1888 provide» that the law» of the 
United'Stldaa relating 
fafaefrgit^MfcrttiMi be extended-over 
the *hAwr purchase .re far re they might 
be applicable thereto. In 1870 an act waa 
waned to prevent the extermination of 
for-beerfag animal» fa Alaska. It is said 
that Attorney-General Garland on two 
separate occasions gave opinions that the 
president had no power whatever to order 
the release of the captured British seal
ers, and it is not presumed that congress 
in peaaing laws recognizes the right of the 
president to set them aside, This ia pre
cisely what Mr, Cleveland has done fa the 
.Alaskan aeel-flaherirt one.—fTaAvngton 
DtqMfcfa, J'imk IM,

CONDENSED DISPATCHER

statements of the war
Boulanger, the French general, haa 

rekad for a holiday before joining the 
army corps, to the command of which he

Wmi Ferdinand, of Saxe-Cobucg, ia 

in London to consult Lord Salisbury and 
agree on the «object of hia candidacy for 
th. Bulgarian throne.

A frightful acoideut occurred at Kings
ton, Ontario, Friday, in connection with 
the confederation celebration. A rocket 
struck Joe. M. Thompson and nearly de- 
-.pOTt-'< hit head.

During thé temporary absence of Mrs. 
August Beider, of Mount Washington, 
Pittsburg, Saturday, three of her child-on 
were fatally burned by 
can of coal oil.

The examination has beau made of ■ he 
accounts of the late Levi Bacon, financial 
clerk of the interior department, Wash
ington, who died on the 22nd alt., end re
veals a deficiency of $28,000.

The letters of King Milan, of Servis, 
to Queen Natahe, are returned unopened 
to him. It is reported that the queen 
will seek advice from the czar before ten

th* king t« obtain * di-

July meeting the Athena 
p, for two-year-old», waa 
unit Admiral Benbow, 

seoond, J. Porter’.

f

NOVA SCOTIA.
irmichael, a miner at Spring Hill, 
uitly killed by lightning while 
t the door of his house. Car- 
waa in conversation with his 
t the time.

The iMrik l*
Prague, July 6.—Two hundred Ameri

can subjects on the way to their native 
land celebrated the 4th of July jby a 
banquet in this city. Consul Jonas pro
posed the welfare of America; Luka 
offered a toast to President Cleveland, 
and Drouok, of Milwaukee, toasted the 
Emperor of Austria. The company tele
graphed greetings to Cleveland and the 
Emperor.

prosecutor, 
forced tolaw df

to customs, com-
BlflTUft.

L-At Lillooet Mille, on the 20th Jane, 
Lie of John Marshall, of asoa.
^n this city, on the 7th instant, the 
>f J. Turner, contractor, Keqnimalt 
IPf a son.
1ANK- At Nanaimo on theSthi 
le^tQeo. Cruickahank, Bank

ing the heavy hammer—1st, Mc- 
Kenzie^ 7Q feet 10 ul; 2udj John Eara-

Putting heavy shot—1st, McKenzie, 33 
feet 1-6 in. ; 2nd, Bars man, 31 feet £ in.

One mSe navy race—l*fc, Cain; 2nd, 
Harrison.

would be premature to give an opinion on There being no entries for the barrel 
the possibilities of the disfcnct until race and wrestling match they were omit- 
further information ia secured, yet therfi ted from the .porte, 
ia evidence to ehow that the discovery ia 
bona fide, and an enterprising trader ha» 
already arranged for a stock of .applies 
to go in to the camp from this city via 
the Northern Pacific.

PERSONAL. an explosion < a

Br ship Torridon sailed from San Fran
cisco June 30th for tins pert.

Br bark W. H. Watson from Victoria, 
arrived at Queenstown June 29th. 

Steamer Aaoqn/Rr

E. C. Baker, M. P., arrived from Ot
tawa last night

John Grant, M. P. P., has gone to the 
interior on a business trip.

Capt. Gordon of the Hamilton Powder 
Works went to Vancouver this morning.

U. C. Bectou, Agent-General for Bri
tish Columbia at London, is in the city 
and will remain several months.

Hon. G. F. Vernon, Mayor Fell of 
Victoria, and Mayor McLean of Vancou
ver, were guests of the officers of H.M.8. 
Caroline, and reached Tacoma early yes
terday morning on that vessel.

The Charlottetown Patriot of the 23rd 
ult., announces the presence in that city 
of Mr. A. L. McLellan on an extended 
visit to his friends and relatives. He was 
formerly a resident of Suminenride.

{£
coneentod to give one of hia ccEbrxèhd n" 
lectures fa connection with the Pandora 
ttreet Presbyterian church next week. 
Subject: ’’That Young Man. ”

Hon. James A. Grah&me, who* return 
with hi. famüy wae briefly noted on Sun-
%!**• F® dan°8 the
with his old friends and may possibly 
cajTy out 'sf long-cherished intention of

Pi-.tsa.'s:*

cide. Tbs iNMfe
Paris, July 6.—Bouvier, premier and 

minister of finance prepared a budget for 
presentation in the chamber of deputies, 
which proposes no fresh taxation nor a 
new loan. It Abandons the sur tax on 
alcohol and the personal property tax pro
jected by the preceding government, and 
establishes the equilibrium between states 
and receipts expenditures, solely by re
trenching to the amount of 129,000,000 
francs. Of this sum 69,000,000 francs are 
on the ordinary budget and 60,000,000 on 
an extra budget

have not got it all yet, and good claims 
to be had on the creek, while xwy has 
a struck in the benches. While it

.NOT A LUTHER.

Chicago, June 26.—The Rev. Father 
MoGlynn, who arrived in this city to-day, 
speaking of the alleged interview with 
him in Buffalo, in which he is made to 
call himself the Martin Luther of the 
nineteenth century, said : 
peered in the Chicago paper 
condensation of an interview
paper correspondent in Buffalo.
condensation is simply of truth to 
tionalism. It is simply a mean outrage. 
I would never, never acknowledge myself 
to be the Martin Luther of the nineteenth 
century. I could not and would not if I 

such a
would be an
cheek to think that I could produce such 

Mat- a revolution as Luther 
. I know no 

having less
House, Sen Luther did. For me to attempt it I would 

to* Ap* be a traitor to what I cheerfully confess 
I hold mort dear and precious and sacred, 
namely, the spiritual doctrines and holy 
aaerednees of the Catholic church.

are
DEATHS.

^In^this city on^the 4th iwrtMltMart 
, u native of Devonshire^ ffsffisnfl at the opter 

Portland, 
cleared from

fromwharf
DANCING.

; .Highland fling—Donald 
dancing was excellent in th 
were of the opinion that 
should not have obtained

JÉ& He McKay. The “What ap
is simply a
with a newa-

sentiflg tit tPo* the king to * <*»•

KnulULand eaverai
: % klo^j 
the ptize; butfaertoMtoHay^ . . ^ ;

Bark Parafio 
caigo of lumber 
towedto

«S3
%A aerioua disaster has uoeuned on the 

Vera Crus railroad.
The Fourth of July wa« generally ob- 

rerved throughout the United State*.
A not occurred at U* Angelas o# the 

niftt nl the Fourth .J July oejahntum.

j’&w&sre’tsr--

Theher
*lum for the InsaMi There was -a time in Montireal when iturhis age.

SSfrSSs b!

-0" * èSESSriïï
___________ ___

arrived fa i
Frewcb PtriluMil.1RS, endorsed “ Lunatic Asytaat<* fo? 

pupply of grpoeriee. nhithlu^ ase*b 
k Ac., for the une of the abqve Aif- 
I Westminster, for one year from 
k next, will be received by W» Pf 
L at Victoria, until noon oaltapiaf-

I the articlee required can ty rtrt 
pcial Secretary's Office, Victoria, S»4 
kylum. New Westminster, qt yftslc^
be samples can also be ipspepted. ^___
Ipliee to be delivered at the Asyimfl

^r the due performance of the oof 

be required In each case.
JNO. ROBSqif.

Provlndai 
b Secretary's Office, 
a July, 1887.
F (British Columbian copy.)

•Moran.ig on The chamber of deputies to-day, 467 to 
41 adopted a claoa of the milifcarv bill pro
viding for three years service and suspend
ing discussion of the bilk The chamber 
voted 627 to 6 the urgency for a proposal 
to raise to 70 franca per hectolitre the 
duty ou foreign alcohoL

ie rt last re- 
<* At Cterman

thing. In one sense it 
exhibition .of outrageous

produced. Besides 
inclined than I or 

to do what Martin J
f Steamship ■ I

»1The Trtmsfhart *hree.
“During three yearn 

dyspepsia 1 tried almost 
remedy but kept getting

R. B. R. I had only used it three 
days when I felt better, three bottles com
pletely cured me.” W. Nichols, of Ken- 
oal, Ont tu-th-ast-dw

P*England and Rurô have made mutual

"S-iîWru* a
Valencia and 
been arrrtted

suffering i 
every kn

with

worse until Iare the successful tenderersFollow» Ladies Prunella house shoes 76c per pair 
Ladies Two Button shoes $1,26 per pair. 
Children’s Two Button shoes 75 per pair, 
at tixe English Bouse, Fort street *
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From the Daily C
LOCAL AND

€ei
The Winnipeg jmm 

Shan» and Mr. H. 
left for the west to 
for the Wilbur Dram 
towns along the C.P.

Fifty carpenters 
vicinity are en route 1 

will be emp 
building on 

P. R,, and * 
snowsheds in the mo

S5L
theC.

Halifax Herald: Mrj 
manager of the Bank] 
lax branch, has beej 
management of thenej 
and Mr. W. B. Grave 
is temporarily in chi 
here.

“ Totally U 
The statement in tl 

ion ttAt the minister 
schoolmate of Shearej 
bis murderer recent]] 
be totally incorrect, j 
heard of Shearer untj 
fore him officially.

Not
The Southern Pacii 

intention of meetinj 
cific’a new round trip] 
man, general passed 
company, said that tlj 
fought by the Southel 
gar business, whateva 
freight business.
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A Fireman of the Geo. B. Starr Caught with 
Opium In His Possession.

About 10 o’clock last night Officer Bobb 
noticed a man on McIntosh’s wharf, at 
the and of James Bay bridge, acting in» 
mysterious manner, and keeping a close 
watch he traced the man to a small row 
boat moored at the landing. Having 
his suspicions aroused he proceeded to 
the boat and arrived just as the suspicious 
individual was about to shove sway from 
the landing. The man appeared 
to be frightened at the inter
ruption, and catching up a. largè 
package threw it overboard, jumped 
ashore, and disappeared in the darkness. 
Officer Robb was just in time to 'fescue 
the package which proved to contain 100 
pounds of opium. Subsequent enquiry 
elicited the fact that the boat was engaged 
yesterday afternoon and every arrange
ment made to transfer the opium in the 
evening. The culprit was ca 
12 o’clock and lodged in 
his name as Andrew V 
that he was a fireman on tijfe steamer Geo. 
E. Starr. White is a man of gbcid ap
pearance, not over twenty-five years of 
age. He was reticent about the matter 
and failed to give a satisfactory statement 
of having the opium in his possession.

■ >"KO
The well-known German economist. 

Professor Lorenz von Stein, has recently 
s riven a decided expression of opinion in 
-he columns of the Voniche Zettung^ the 
general organ uf the rail vay and shipping 
nterests of Germany, in regard to the 
Imperial importance of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. In the course of his 
article Professor Stein says: ....

England baa quietly organised a great 
trade route (Wclt-Unie) for herself, and 
has taken a significant step towards the" 
development of the British Colonial 
pire, which thus enters upon a new period 
of far-reaching commercial influence and 
power. The railway is simply the initial 
portion of the scheme. It cannot be self- 
supporting alone, neither is it expeojfced to 
be. Butif, starting with the railway* 
the basis or fundamental factor of the 
project, we add to it a steamship service 
on the Pacific Ocean from Vancouver, the 
result is that the distance from England 

China, and partly also to the 
dies, is shorter than by anv other 
According to reliable Calculations, 

a saving of time of 10 or 12 days will -be 
effected by the above route in goingtO 
the east coast of Asia, to.
Shanghai, Yokohama, thereby 
shutting out any competition via San 
Francisco, and, above all, via Panam».

The whole route, let it be observed; is 
from end to end in English hand#,;arid 
England is no longer dependent upon tiie 
uncertain fate of the Suez canaL -She 
holds her connection with India in her 
own power in spite of France and the 
United States. Up to now we have had 
only one trade route, the Suez canal, Tkfe 
uncertainty attached to its position j from 
a political point of view has called into 
existence three further great enterprises 
of which the two, the great Siberian rail
way in Ru&ia, and the Panama canal, at 
present in French hands, are not, com
pleted, while the third, the Canadian Fat 
cjfic railway, .jàf- -Qasiida, thajiks to th* 
energy of that colony, is now in operation. 
It is unnecessary, continues Prof—— 
Lorez von Stein, té examine further what 
must follow. Unquestionably a .oorree- 
ponding improvement in the fortification 
of Houg-Kong will take place, 
knows whether Port Hamilton 
again appear to have strategic value ? Rus
sia has in Vladivostok a good port, but

meekly Colonist It is said that the Horn. GL.B. Foster, 
minister of marine and fisheries, will be 
knighted. ; w •">

m

MAIL CONTRACT.

mi The Montreal Gazette denounces the act 
passed by the Manitoba legislature to 
amend the public works act, and hints at 
disallowance. ;v --4

FRIDAY, JULY 8th, 1881.-

Mrs. Watford, wife of Robt. Watford, 
a well-known ship broker firm of New 
York, shot herself through the heart in a 
room in the Queen’s Hotel, Halifax. She 

estranged from her husband for some 
time, was a pretty woman, 33 years old, 
and her sad end caused a profound sensa-

IN CONTEMPT.

Our esteemed jùofhing Contemporary 
intimates that th* late publisher of this 
journal bas made an appeal for public 
sympathy. Our e. m. c. is again wrong. 
The defendant in the late libel suit has 
put in no plea for public sympathy, He 
neither asks nor desires it. Neither 
does he propose to pass ’round the hat 
and take up a collection, sis our contem
porary did when he was fined $260 for 
«usai ling the reputation of a supreme 
court judge. But what he does is 
that the Standard has laid itself open to 
serious consequences by attempting to 
prejudice a case which is still before the 
courts and which may be tried again by a 
jury. As to what may be public senti- 

t, that is entirely foreign to the issue. 
We All know that the SUmddrd publisher 

his foot (and it’s a pretty big 
into it again, and that in the

•f ^
1ERU Si

Notice toRoad ContraetoR.Ii
Messrs. Van Home and Hosmer have 

gone to New York to interview the Mc
Kay Commercial Cable Co. and the Postal 
Tdwaph Co. in connection with some 
big scheme for extending the opeffetions 
of the C.P.R. service.

Honor* tor Lnurier.
The Quebec ChronyM (Conservative) 

says Laurier is to be knighted for hie poli
tical services, and adds that against this 
no one has a word to say. Laurier is a 
singularly pure politician, and a real credit 
to tiie country.

was
CURES I fiotOfta 

'for the
gEPARATE SEALED TENDERS WILL BE

sioner of Lands and Works np to noon of Satur. 
day, 9th July, for works and repairs required to 
be done upon the following roads, viz : Cedar 
HiB, Cordova Bay, Hillside Avenue and Burn 
tide road.

Specifications can be seen at the office of the 
undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily »c 
cepted. W. 8. GORE,

Lands and Works Dept.,
Victoria, B. C„ 25th June, 1887.

Em-

É8ÉSSBFart Beats. .
The Queen Victoria, a new channel 

steamer, run at a speed of 24* knots per 
hour. The Telephone, a Columbia river 
steamboat, makes 23 miles an hour, re
gularly, against the current.

: 6rlh a

m
w 8agfKSVtSSt Soda
se

Hilled by a Train.
About 6 o’clock on Tuesdav morning 

Patrick Kelly was found lying beeide the 
C. P. R track near Notch Hill, about 
sixty mile* .east of Kamloops. Both his 
legs were crushed almost off Kelly — 
placed aboard a construction train and 
taken to New Westminster, where his 
legs were amputated. He died at the 
completion of the operation.

ssæpssîs
Snow Before th. In.

Pr«n Otiley, Home of Oommom, 
Ottawa, Canada.

j**. Surveyor GenemL
to Ja 
West 
route.

■

THIRTY HALF-BREDSaiMl PONES
. eiid tfca foHo>irihg thdiÿughbreds : .jL{ ,f; 

Silver Me<Ul*Bd di0premtom ^iven for thor

jeSfrdwabout 
He gave 

te, and stated
Harry N. Moree, the San Francieoo de

tective, has received papers from Wash
ington, signed by the president and 
secretary of state, for the extradition of 
Alexander P. Clark, the Truckee forger.

westerly from Grief Point, and at the south

ajersassssE
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UBB5
one too)
course of a few days he may have an op
portunity afforded him of taking up 
another collection.

Daring the many melons in which I

SSSsESSSPtiS
of this is thti I used 81 Jacobs OU this 
winter, and my lumbago then disappeared 
like snow before the sun.

: ;
Deasy wül be up on the next 
to take him to Califomi

Jerome.. Contempt ef Co art.
It is understood that the full court will 

next for an order
SPIRITUALISM. of the

itire oolt'by Clare-

KHBNrE- OELDINQS 
» y*»«LPld, several

[B8 two years old and
•nm abOTe stud will be on view at Yo* en 

the fag; 2rd and 4th of August. jel7-4tw.

A Slip of the Type-
In a leading article published yesterday 

for. “deserves public sympathy," read 
public sympathy.” The mistake 

is evident to the most obtuse intellects; but 
last some numbskull of a paragraphist 
should seek to be funny at the writer’s 
expense the correction is deemed neces-

-
r AUBREY C HAMILTON.be moved on Monday 

requiring C. McK. Smith to appear and 
show cause why he should not be 
mitted for contempt of court in having 
commented in the Standard} a newspaper 
printed and published by.the said C. Mc- 
K. Smith and circulated in this city, upon 
a case which is «*6 judice.

A few years ago an ardent spiritualist, 
r. Henry Seybert, presented the univer- 

f Pennsylvania with the sum of 
$60,000 to found a chair, of philosophy on 
condition that the faculty should appoint 
a commission to investigate spiritualism. 
He fondly believed that the system would 
stand the test of scientific investigation. 
The commission was appointed, composed 
of professors of the university and outside 
scientists, one of the former being Dr. 
Leidy, an eminent biologist. The report 
has been issued in the form of a volume 
of 160 pages. The conclusions reached 
by the ' experts’; are decidedly un
favorable to spiritualism as taught and 
believed by many. They found that a 
professional juggler could beat the slate
writing mediums at their own’ game; the 
spiritual photographers wisely dedined to 
furnish examples of their operations, and 
the materializing mediums—those who 
pretend to summon hands and even bod
ies from the spirit world—were found to 
be “humbugs.” Ilie so-called material
ization was found to be a, trick easily per
formed. And yet this extreme form of 
unadulterated silliness has its poor dupes 
all the world over, even in this city.

J. K. MURRAY. The Beet Ever Used.
Mr. John Mercer, City Sweep.

Canada, says : I have used St. Jacobs Oil 
for lombago In shoulder -and neck, and it 
Is the beet cure I ever used.

Otta
He is Heard from In Toronto-Who was the 

Man Who Personated Hlm ?

A business man of this city the other 
day received a letter from a fnend in Tor
onto in which the latter states that J. K. 
Murray, supposed to have suicided in San 
Francisco, was in that city and had been 
there for several weeks. It appears that 
Murray left San Francisco and made a 
trip to Mexico and back and up to Port
land. He went east to Winnipeg then 
on to Toronto, where he was trying to 
work up a trade in California fruits. The 
correspondent states that Murray was 
known to the people from whom he 
rented a room as Mr. Johnson. Murray 
being alive and having been so extensive
ly advertised, it will be interesting now 
to know the individuality of the man who 
so successful!) and tragically personated

Umebsck Promptly Cured. . ,
Mr. Michael Murphy, Ottawa, Canada, 

aays: One of my fhmlly suffered from a 
bad cold which settled in neck and ahoul- 
der^Three applications of St Jacobs Oil

There is no bodily pain which cannot be m- 
iiiovèd by St Jacobs OU. It acts Hkc magic, 
it cures when-everything else has failed.'* It A - 
is the only absolute specific for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, gout, headache, toothache, burns, 
raids and bruises. Sold, by Chemlsta every

where. Price per bottle fifty cents. Directions 
in eleven languages with every bottle. The 
i harles A. Vogeler Co» Baltimore, Md.. U. 8. A. 
Canadian Branch, 84 York Street, Toronto.

CAME TO TK| PREMISES.
SORREL MARE 

dei-signed’s nrec

■ary.

! CAME. TO THE UN- 

i NotthOeetieh.

Coroner Jackson held an inquest on the 
body of the late Mrs. Andrews yesterday 
and the following gentlemen formed tiie 
jury: Geo. Steitz, foreman; F. Came. 

H. Mansell, B. Williams, S. Clay ana 
Spencer. Dr. Renwiçk gave his 

opinion that the deceased had come to her 
death from natural causes, and the jury 
found accordingly. *

The examination of applicants for 
teachers’ certificates commenced on j||pn- 
day, when candidates for 1st A wen? ex
amined. There are 99 applicants for cer
tificates and 47 for renewals, makm& in 
all 146. Those who are up for 1st B will 
be tried this morning at Agricultural hall. 
All other applicants must be present at 
the same place on Friday, the 8th fost., 
at 1:30 p.m.

ANGUS.
je24-2m-wJupe 10th, 1887.

jun74tw

poses for that area of the Thormanby Blinda 
which is to the west of Buccaneer Bay M&las 

®jjraita. B. C. Containing six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

acreaof^wel? cultivated Land, with a. good'fruit 
bearing Orchard, BarnafTfieds, Stablea, Etc. 
Commodious and in 'good condition, with 
every facility for supplying the town and sur
rounding communities wit* .Fresh Meat.

For particulars apply to
MISS S. BOWES, Executrix,

Hope, B. C.
Hope, May 2âth. 1887. my3Vlm-dw

'croft & ANGUS. 

je24-2m-wJune 9th, 1887.
TEACHER WANTED. "Who7

gTislEIst!
SS* Assra d

streams empty into a small Bay ; thence west forty-chains (40) : thence south forty chains!^ 
thence west forty chains (40) ; thence north forty 
chains (40); thence east twenty chains (20) • 
thence north forty chains (40); thence east 
twenty drains (20; more or less to the waters 
edge of Tobay Inlet.
h 10W CROFT Sc ANGUS.

June 4th, 1887. je24-2m-w

A party of ladies and gentlemen of the 
Cook’s excursion party arrived on the 
Stair yefctorday from the east. Following 
are their naines: Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wheeler, Miss Proby, Mrs. Bennie, A. 
Crook, J. Harper, S. O. Hutchinson, W, 
Porter, J. Dingle, W. Murdock, Mrs. 
Elliott, Mrs. McFarlane. The party after 
doing the eity returned to the sound this 
morning.

will notI New Lai "FIOR CHILLI WHACK PUBLIC SCHOOL. 
P Apply to A. C. WELLS,

Sec. Trustees. 
Chllliwhack, 90th June, 1887. 1ulWlt-w4t

! A meeting of the executive council was 
held at Winnipeg on Thursday, when the 
lands department, provided for imder the 
provincial lands act past last session, was 

’ formally created, Hon. Mr. La Riviere be
ing appointed provincial lands commis
sioner. The new department went into 
actual operation on July 1st in connection 
with the treasury department.

Jell* Ramsey Bead.
By the death of John Ramsey another 

pioneer is removed from our midst. The 
deceased was formerly a pilot, but had 
been ailing for some years, which pre
vented him fçUowing his profession. He 
was aged 56 years and a native of New- 
castle-on-Tyne. The remains will be in
terred under the auspices of the Masonic 
lodge.

DR. JORDAN’Sit is closed by ice four months in they 
The Spanish Phillipine Isles will no 
again become a subject .of investigation, 
and Cardinal Manning will hardly be able 
to get the Pope appointed as arbiter in 
the matter. It will be considerably fur
ther to Williamaland from. Berlin than
from Vancouver, and there is -very little x Affor ike Few.
pro.pectofTonquin: wwm.teMk Jhe .t^ner Oeo. E. St»r, which «me 
French military position, while it ig, pot at y £ - Tacoma yesterday, broughtiffsstsssx Stittsin the face 0Pf the hatred o£ Auatralia. The ) ^^^^Thlh  ̂JetTat ^

hands.of our American couaina who spared 
h» effort or. expense in making the 4th an

Pacme railway waa —
cussïSaîS&î By the 8Bssre<he bele"0e of the plea"
completion of a further line of rails via *
Newfoundland from St.; John to VesesJs.

, George’s Bay, .we get a point of arrivai' ’ VÀhooüver' tfeibs: A gentleman who
Ulred ^^ug^ ^eL86Ver&1 expensee and departure for the transatlantic ship- came over on tfoë steamship Parthia in- 

Last evening Root, for the first time after its ping l,o00 kilometres nearer Europe than formed ourjrMjorter that it was possitie 
™ yoS^thS1 Tork' not be ready

Mrs. Root then toft Mrs. Finn, a neighbor, that —r------—^— -------- m time to sail for Vancouver on the time
husband ^,^ed of poisontnghimself. GENERAL BOULANGER. card, and à was nimored fchat the steam-

to "Siit .■ — dnp Angtiàtâlÿti Been «hàrtered tc.take
there are circumstances that craze a man. It is very evident that the government her place, fqi thia tnn., . Tfae^dgusta is a

of France is fearful of Boulanger, and has smaller vessel than the Batavia, byt will 
ostensibly to chop wood in the cefiar.. As he ordered him away from Paris on accdunt carry fully as much freight, as she isbuQt 
stayed away a long time, toe. Root became 0f the regard in which he is held by the expressly for that purpose. This repdrt 
totaSccSïï^Whiï SecMldmSÏIto populace of that city. The great national was pot confirmed, but itia thought to be
lar she heard a gurgling and stoopingdown festivals and a grand review of the troops correct.

»re to take place in July, and it was 
iï toïSî”Mr. Finn, who mef child doubtless feared that his presence would 
wearily dragging its way upetoiré, reported, the tempt the people into demonstrations m

his fovor audagainst Germany. As iudi- 
chard And fovmd the body as the girl had des- cative of this apprehension the statement 

yet ¥£££ il made that the police have confiscated
hopes that her husband only went to work and the entire iasuo of a picture representfog

And_ tin. in Montreal, the chief com- “fXTTt ». fact tThld -S|
r^neCTw^.Thoma.Boo” f SMS:

“a quiet, rober tod nwiirntnoua man bimaelf Qrevy knows fuU well theSckte 
with » wife tod flve ohüdren oomrmta ^ of hi, people and- their xlmoet 
■uioide through_deepmidency. Little falmtIca} admiration of military heroea, 
wonder he did. He lived on the magmn- and he fearn leet Boulanger may become 
cent salary of *8.70 per week rnd mm. a idol ^ «,ize ti,e reini of gov-
thi, bountiful aam wae expected to keep er„ment for himedf, to the destruction 
a wife and five children No wonder ^ rjf the repebhe. From thin
that the8ght.Between Eàbormd Capital it would notmakeany special
ia aMumég each ya«t proportiona. No a,M[lce whether a war with Qefroany 
wonder that the wild -theories of Henry under Boulanger’» management were «ic- 
Gworve and hie once blameleea coadjutor, ceKfui or not. If France should triumph,
Dr. McGlynn, are_ taking root and ap- Banger would vet the glory of the tic- 
pealing to the very heart of the common tory his power would be eupreme; if 
people—the todere. Here waa a case in theJwar should result in dafeat fpr the 
tids-fto GaAda of oura where-one of French anM; fche people wooM. layj the 
God e poor brought down upon himself whole blame on the government ai 
the eveHastmg eorae because htt mrcum- tivel demand thet » nrnn of 
stances had '‘erased" km. He eould not {” eeUe/t., the helm of the ship of 
meet the expenses consequent upon his and that man WOuld be Boul 
wife's illness: his , ktgess of «8.70 per Preaidept Qrevy and the administra, 
week was not tfiore'tifaff sufficient to feed t-on taken the only posaiNe precau- 
his babes. As if to add msul to injury ti^y against a coup d’etat—that of regtov- 
his employer, so-A'reporter says, was ing General Boulanger from Faria. Away 

"Full of -praise tor U16 decéaeed, «ad gives fronl the capital his influence is diminish- 
toSA^^ti ,lhlr4WTtoe ^ ed, and he £ surrounded by a.very.difhr-

And so the story eeds l He worked in snt daes of people from Ihe rawcpriaL 
the one e^Wbment for eighteen years, Paneiane. ^Noone » ronservabra
was a good and faithful servant, hie am- or harder to sfa up than the French 
employers eulogize him after hie death peasant to4 landed " pwgMtM-Se .^1 
whL Ly=»hm$l have p«d him decently Sght mat asweU «toybodywhto he gate 
before, and be kept a JEanuly on the started, but he is slow in making up hia

^L^^m^eTrtiet,^

fe±£52.-S! ^nteffitüfw!r’™teto!‘tony0
shall prevail over Might. ^ ^ ofjy or^de^ ^"e^ Tr^h^t^X^nt  ̂^

turn the republic or to assume any; un- service expiree entile 1st of July, but he 
warranted authority. He could certainly understood that the department of rail- 

ty uncomfortable at ways dashes, for special reasons con- 
change in the icab- neoted with the Canadian Pacifie railway 

... , , . „ , inet, but he did not do so. He accepted construction on the Pacifie ooast, to have
meroial circles throœhout Canada over the ajtrayon dke a good citizen and his services until the 1st of September 
the announcement that-a, syndicate of obeyed ordere like a good soldier. While next. «.L ■ - h
German bankers are endeavoring to ae- it j„ true that President Grevy should be Mr. Edgar then asked: I» not Mr. 
cure control of the Intercolonial railway, jitter able to judge hia1' character than Trntoh one ol the officiale i paid by the 
owned by the government, and the North one oymide of France can be, it is net Canadian government at,a certain sum? 
Shore railway, owned by the Canadian ynL^jble that he has aUowed his feats. Sir Chsriee Tupper said: That is aua- 
Pacihc railway, running from Halifax to to OTerride y, judgment, and that hia pended during this term, so that he is in 
Montreal, tod that this is to be followed 0f Boulanger was entirely receipt of a comparatively small sum be
by uncalled for and unnecessary. youd what he would have received at any

China and Japan. This would secure to .. . ™
Germany additional commerce created by MAINLAND MEWS. *s Acs .r Charity,
this new route, and would, in case of' TT™,. .., An old :mto, known (by the name of
eastern war oompliostiq*, afford that llnlaud BeotlneJ.] i “Old Sam,” was taken to St. Joseph’s
££mitry’s commerres^Brnate and safer A aad accident happened to Mr Walter Hoepitol ye8terday, there to pass the re- 
ruute than .eta the Suez Canal. Professor Hmnfrey, of Grand ¥raine, on Thereto nudnder of his days. It ia thm«ht the
Stein, the eminent political eoonomiat, in lnat, whereby he had end ia nc* far off as the poor, oH fellow ia
a pamphlet just issued in Berlin, haa crushed that he was bought to the Royal greUj, -«k, qely bemg ablg to get around 
atimulated the interest of German finan- Inland hospital *e ^ ™me “
ciers in this new route.-Financial Nimm. 9* Cbffo5* ^ ^ WCi»: ^ 5™“^

It is stated in Montreal that a strong had hitched hia 1!0”eiit?i*n]11?SI^ ful ope. He was. m Cahferaa a the
German syndicate has been formed to corraU and the hdtre m pnirmg the log wly dey, of >9, and is wd to have 
control the business from China and rolled it over on Mr. H. a limb.. poeresaed an enormous fortune, hut hke
Japan via the Canadian Pacifie railway, Mr. M. .Hagan reports^mmmg tobs feanyofthe tnmen of that .dpy he lost5=™^ ElPPSlt Stosso
company offers to place a line of six pow- are Mld ^ wo^at^hh many yaapi-, Disease, cooWtofl through
erfulstramere on both the Pacific tod the actor. Manymenhave quit work at the WM1t todneglect, took possession of 
Atlantic oceans. It ia not yet known ra“c1hea™1<i gone to ‘he old man and his .present condition is »or-
whether the Canadian Pacific railway The Thompsun river has fallen about mw[uj ju the extreme. A lady, whose
will accept this offer.— Boiter. eight feet during the week and isptffl adn in life js to care for the indigent and

Commenting on this intelligence the subsiding. Ip is hopepl that the liictm- lleed„. has of late been interesting her- 
St James' Ornette aays: “The Germans vemence of high water is now over tor the ^ y, behalf, and with the assistance

ear:
oubt

1iW MUSEUM OF ANATOMYTHE KOOTENAY INDIAfiS.
A Peaceful Settlement of the Difficulty 

Arranged.
751 MARKET STREET,

San Francisco.

O AND ÏJÉARN HOW tl) 
— », avoid disease, and how won-

darfully you are made. Private office, til Geary 
street, San Frandaoo. Consultation of Loer 
Manhood and all dtoeaaee of then. OTSend tot

■
THE COMING FIGHT. The government yesterday received ad

vices from Dr. Powell, Indian agent for 
British Columbia, that the commission 
which had gone into Kootenay in order to 
inquire into and if possible amicably set
tle the threatened uprising of Chief Isi
dore’s tribe and other Kootena 
had arranged 
Isidore. Tiie 
Dr. Powell, A. W. Vowell, S. M., and 
Col. Herchimer, of the mounted nolice. 
Dr. Powell arrived in Golden on Monday 
and yesterday advised the govèriiment 
that satisfactory arrangements had been 
made with Isidore, whereby, among other 
things, he bound himself to deliver up 
Caplan, the rescued prisoner, whenever 
required. This obviates the' necessity of 
sending in the mounted police in order 
that the settlers might nave protection 
atid the uprising suppressed. Dr. Powell 
is en route for Victoria, Judge Vowell re
mained at Wild Horse Crook, and CoL 
Herchimer returns home.

G1
One of our eastern exchanges contains 

the following:
A very saa case of suicide from despondency 

med this forenoon at about 9 o’clock.
_______ Root, a quiet, sober and industrious

man, 38 years old, and living with his wife and 
five children at No. 79 Sanguinet street, was 
found dead in his cellar, histhroat cut from ear 
to ear and a raeor in Iris right hand, Root had 
been working at Messrs Chas. Garth 3c Co. s 
works, on Craig street, for the last 18 years and

EBSBSrSSS
stance of J. J. Robffiard, a grocer, at 468 Dor* 
cheater street, for a bill owing a few weeks. At 
the same time his wife, only seven days con-

/& apr!7-eod-dw XFOTICE is hereby given that sixty days after JN date we intend making application for a 
license to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described parcel or tract of land situ
ate cm the easterly side of Texada Island, B. C. 
Commencing where a post has been placed 
ecroth-eaeteriy from a small Island close to the 
shore of the said Texada Island. The bearing 
Of which is about south from the mouth of 
Eagle creek in the mainland. Thence south 
(Iflul one hundred chains ; thence west (100) one 
hundred chains; thence north (100) one hundred 
chains more or less to the waters edge of Malas- 
pina Straits ; thence following the waters' edge 
m an easterly direction (100) one hundred chains 
more or less to the place of beginning ; contain
ing (1000) one thousand acres more or less.

CROFT 8c ANGUS.
Chemainus, June 8th, 1887. <el0-2mw

book. mfcfldwff

*“«3 LOTS FOR SALE. T9 AGENTS Siroutes via Suez Canal, Cape Horn, and 
the future Panama Canal, must give, way 
and take a back seat. The Canafttonr

y Indians, 
belligerentmatters with the

commission consisted of 42 Lots on Chatham, North Park 
and Chamber Streets.

Favorable Terms.
Apply to GEO. STELLY, 

je28-im-dw Yates Street.

pie be and Beet Selling Needle Package In 
America. Send 25 cents for Sample of New No. 
4. finished in Fine Plush. Particulars sent when
stampe are enclosed for reply»- ‘

Don’t worry If you a» out of employment. 
Write to Mb. Kowdy, <1 Wellington St. East, 
Toronto. Send stamps for reply. myl3-6m-dw

■yi
Mr. John S. Ledyard, of San Francisco, 

and Miss Eleador Mary, second daughter 
of Mr. j. H.. W. Wilson, a prominent bar
rister qf Winnipeg, were joined in the 
holy bonds of matrimony yesterday 
ipg at Christ Church Cathedral,
Rev, A. Beanlands. The ceremony was 
performed in the presence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith, of Winnipeg; Mrs. L. Rich
ards and daughters, Toronto; and Mrs. A. 
N. Richards and Mrs. D. M. Eberts, of 
this city. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Chaffey and Miss Eberts, both of Winni
peg. Mr. and Mrs. Ledyard will go to 
San Francisco, their future home, on Sat
urday.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BOOK A JOB

IPiRiisrTiEirsrGr
■ Ssk® for SAMPLE8-d M0’60c’ S. iK

W ATHLETIC SUSPENDED.moro- 
by the

^ OTICE is hereby given that sixtydays after 
Honen^'thenCMefmCommSsSi<S-ticî La^S
and Works for a License to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described parcel or 
tract of land situated on North-West Bay, on 
the Straits of Georgia, B. C. Commencing 
where a poet has been planted on a point north
west from the Nail Islands ; thence west (80) 
eighty chains; thence north (40) forty chains ; 
thence east (80) eighty chains more or less to the 
waters edge on North-West Bay: thence follow
ing the shore line in a southerly direction to the 
place of commencement ; containing (320) three 
hundred and twenty acres more or less.

CROFT 8c ANGUS.
Chemainus, June 8th, 1887. jel0-2mw

f::;l Neatly Executed at

The Colonist Job Rooms kVUfVtThe Most Comfortable Brace. 
alihiH£rNO STRAIN ON BUTTONS OR 
WÊÊKfF SHOULDERS. *61

Macf»riane4[ Patterson, MONTREAL
_________________ aprl7-8m-djy ______________

and

j? Try Us with Your Next Order.

MONTREAL BUSINESS CARDS.

Iritish Colombia Milling and Mining Co.I Tke Government Survey.
Captain E. Deville, of the department 

of the interior at Ottawa, arrived in the 
city yesterday and is at the Driard. Cap 

, tain Deville’e mission to this province is

will Itoet the Amitiss uu Beacou fflL ^ To , ColollIsr restorative 
The Portlands have hew pfeymg the ^ j^Tilfe atated last evening that 
Sound tod ate no doubt m good tnm for k :^ fiTe , parties at work
a contest, butit j, thought eurboy.mil the Und alonÇ;he Canadian
make sn exoeBent.showing. The follow- paoific ^ j*, t»,T explorera are
mg are the two mues: . L* gathering points for topographical
Portlands,.... - . „ A^Taa' maps to .facilitate the extension later on
tBSStoi: : :

.. .let base..v.. •.V:.,... Kuna that the agricultural lands m the province
.-fiflgÿ:::".:: ;«S$h« ZtoK.
.. Srdbase.. .r.........Ticdeman said Captain Deville, ‘that the tanas are

.Jackson mostly mountainous, but notwithstanding 
mi’Dn<* * there is a large area of agricultural lands.

It is an error too readily made by those 
who travel fast on trains ahd^ pronounce 
judgment on the lack of agricultural re- 

re „ *. ..«mroes observed. They only see the
In the senate—Hon. Mr. Mcumes eP- j mountains and not what lisa between 

quired: In the event of it being decided |them.” Captain Deville will remain in 
that the Dominion government Baa the the province about three weeks and then 
disposition of tiie foreshore or the bar-1 retum to Ottawa, 
hors of Vancouver and Enghsh Bay, has

o^any ^,rtio"^h!reof, or ’the ex- ,,Wu-Kf?Bi*¥’ .PaI “f
elusive righttobuild whahves théreonl moat brutal prize fighta that everoc-

He said: I put a question fcinewhat cmredm tin, county took place yestor&y 
of the same nature as &is a few day, ago g»" Nanticake. The contestants were 
and received an answer thkt T did not hear S10™" of thm play, and Peter
at the time-an answer, aa far gs Ilwn B“rIev of Nanticake. The fiaht waa to a 
able to judge, which can mean a great 6™"- =”yemy c 
deal or meto very httie. 1 hope that the 5“» to^ b”lih
leader of the house will give a definite ished- When tin , ...
answer to this question. "T^sT ’ u'

Hon. Mr. Abbotto-I think I gave a I and said he had enough, and the fight was
perfectly definite answer to the question | Pven tiurleT‘ 
which my hon. friend ahked before, and. T la; 
am prepared to give him an equally defi
nite answer to this one. The government. ; 
has not promised the Cantanaii Pacific 
railway the foreshore, or any part there-1 
of, or the exclusive right to build Wharves 
thereon.

A. RAMSAY & SONEl (LminroJ
ASSESSMENT NO. 14.

*d
In tiie commonsi on the item in the ee-

B^S^^TSed^
is thfiranny 'éxpëhdituru 'fQr tliis service 
now since aU the telegraph Mes have 
heenittanlferred to the Canadian Pacific
^G^UinrepMi Therei. 
a portion &.has not been transferred in 
the upper country from Cariboo down
wards, and there ia also a small line at the 
mouth of the Fraser river.

371o41 Recourt Strait, . 

MOUTBE AI,.

Paint, Oil, Varnish and Color 
Manufacturera.

SsEssne?5i®àâ
call Bh&ll then remain unpaid, ahall be deemed

“attasft?coeu'Md
By older of theBgnlfo 8ARQI80N

Secretary. 
je25-dw

will
—--------- IMPORTERS OF-------------

Plate Glass, Plain Sc Fancy Window Glass
Dated the 16th June, 1887V

Rate Glass Errors Silvered
Connelly

Sfe H
Neale.........................Lett field..
Glendenning........Centre field
Lee...........................Right field8t&v:.'A%;=roF

OTTo Order at Short Notice.

Agents tor- Canada for Winaor & Newton’s 
Celebrated Artists' Materials.

CORKESPONDENCK SOLICITED. 
apr27-6m-dw

Dear Sir—I have just graduated from 
college and have a good educatioifi What 
else wmild 1 need to become»great editor 
like yourself? You»truly^—■1 .
. ^Phe above letter was addressed to the 
editor ef out-morning contemporary 
fell into the hands of the office devil, who 
ie an observant yduth, and who sent 
back bhè’following reply on an office pos
tal card: a- -

‘*80880»!” : 'l-J-*;

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS
Harrison Lake, B. C., but

UGBTBOID, RALSTON & C0„

lA/holesale Grocers,
MONTREAL

JDAILY YIELD 0V« 210,000 6*110*8 AT 1M' F.

°0WMkD.b,o/cdi.LlTs:We,1Eel1' Ph'
SolDhuretod hrdroesn. ^sto ^

of Potassium.
SAMUEL MAY & CO’Y

Manufacturers.

B. C."AGENCY
Spencer's Arcade,

VICTORIA.

ofJ Felice Ceait. "

• Christopher Cushman and'Joseph Ame- 
son, two cirimks, were each fitted $5 or one
week;’’:;'1 JL' -VV ' ........

F. C. Msriàüdl, on the same charge, 
was friable'fcb Appear, and was remanded

• Joser Phillips, charged with not hav- 
^Aécurely tied to a post, was

im- of Sodium.
Alumina.. Blnov ;

One wine gallon oontaine 891 grains solid Min
eral matter. ' . -

send patiente who fy///to, " eas, Sugars, Syrups & all Sundries
EVERY LINE A SPECIALTY-

Special attention to freight ratee. Ac., tec. - 
vorreepondenoe soiled tea. Samplee mailed free. 

mar27-8m

W. Uf. Lectarby. D. L Lockerby. A. L Lockerby

LOCKERBY BROS.,

The medical profession 
suffer from Paralysis, Rhei Neuralgia, 

real inseaeee, Mer- 
m, and other Skin

ST. ALICE HOTEL is now open with acoom- * /). / "X
modattonfor 76 guests. First otaee in every re -ani>- Xv/iO/ V

Billiard Material
6: P. R. zood untt to» Whig Momluy^ouG l„ stonk at office of

meet til trains at Agassiz Station

junl-wed-etfn-dw

y/y
<k fiomaa Hoar of this 

rley of Nanticake. The fight 
finish. Seventy-one desperate rounds

time was

Steeling 643.

pun■me, drivhig without a 
-as _ withdrawn, the s;theiioenefe,

defehdtot po.saisi. TEA MERCHANTS’ omfield 
ced the

trip ticket overImporters and General Dealers In

H. G. & R. WALKER,@1 Teis, Coffees, Sugars, Tobeeos 4 Geoend Groceries ' VIGTORIA- 

srT« Ms Alley Balls, Pins, tec.

lodated at theNo
hotel.WHOLESALE.

Special attention given to Tea Importations 
direct from China and Japan. -

fel5-6m-dw

BRITISH COLUMBIA
PLEASE APPLY FOR QUOTATIONS.

The passage-way to the C. F. N. Co.’e 
dock was literally packed ' last evening, 
the predominating element being the Chi
nese residents- of tins'"city, who were] 
there to witness the landing of then- 
friends returning from China. As soon 
as tiie steamer touched the wharf she was 
hoarded by Customs Officer Hunter and 
his' men, and when the whfite passengers 

off the boat the offiéers commenced ! 
a strict examination of the certificates 

by the men and women. The latter 
allowed to go, but after the; former 

were dealt with, Mr, Hunter deemed it 
advisable to shut them up for the night 
Upon announcing this intention several 
of the Chinese merchants came forward 
and paid the necessary $60 under protest, 
and as a guarantee that the men would 

t to the customs house to-day. 
The rest, twenty-four in number, passed 
the night in one of the warehouses on the 
wharf.

MUM75 to 79 St. Peter & 51-53 St. Sacrament Sti. 
MONTREAL.GERMANY AND THE ALL-CANADIAN 

ROUTE. apr27-6m-dwhave made matters ve 
the time of the recentA commotion has been caused in com- 3aints, Oils and Varnish THOM APS ALLSOP,

directors.HENRY B. MASON, 
OTTTLHR -A- HOLLANDMANUFACTURING CO. OF 

AL are second to none as\R' Wirf

POWDER
held. HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND,

The bnsinees of ALLSOP & MASON haa been merged in the above 
Oonapeny and will be carried on by the Company from this date aaa 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONgjY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lande for Sale on easy terme.

1 Vtotg^B.c.irayWh.W.
> ...

ftt« ud Aatbor Cafriap Varnish,:

Crown and Anchor White Lead.
rate. Vi

eyOT^deacrij^im^A^e (jr^se and Fainter» ana

PRINTIN6 IW, Stock and Colored, a Sgecialty
«rwrito 6» fra* jjfgsga son*,1e». je24-lm-dwAbsolutely Pure;

4; 1 j This powder never varies. A mayvtiof pi 
The Provincial Institute will hold mi- J thw M

terfcainments in the Y.M.C;A. hall on the ] oora 
13th and 14th insts. Endeavors are being 
made by tiie teachers to make the meet ] 
mgs most profitable and interfacing;.

Mrs. Astrico’s little hew had almost re- 
c wered yesterday from the illness which 
overtook him at the Agricultural hall on 
Monday.

The steamer Woodside left for Sooke at 
6 o’clock last evening with a number of 
passengers and several tons of freight.

Hong Lee A Co. sent 26 Chinese work- 
meu to the Richmond cannery, Fraser 
river, on Monday night, and a number I u 
last night. ^ *
i The officers of H. ML 8. Caroline held 2 

a dance on the ship at Tacoma yesterday 
afternoon, and in the evening were en-1 taj 
fcertained by the mayor of the dty. | 2

H. M*. S. Caroline w&s to haye left Ta-1 «
Coma at daybreak this morning for Esqui- ►

g

EüPaep
THE CELEBRATED BAJA

CALIFORNIA BITTERS i-'X
the

-

A

-

-St

IPMr. G. B. Wright has in the neighbor- 
^dto^rrëïïhTba^rro^Chiis hoodof fifty raeuworidnginhi.

’ - vlu. LL. Canadian Pacific red- Ulegllewaet, andUt i» saidl tt»t timy ™ 
way Further, it ia said that if the Cane- stnkmg it neb. Mri Wnght bra mtro- 
dian Pacific raüway company are willing duced -omeofthe most modem ef-
to accept them torma, the /orddentecher ^
Lloyd steamship company offer to ptace^ a 
line of six powerful steamers on

1 at
5TheC P.R b tea ms hip Parthia, which 

arrived on Sunday from China, brought 
the; following passengers: The Marquis 

____ _________ __________I______ I . and Marchioness ef HaBüy and two

-ss™--
sSfSsaStJrSttO: Sgmabszs

and Japan via the
Sjuv Umalt. '■1The Amity base ball club will enter

tain the Portland nine and friends at 
Denny’s hall this evening by a social and

The Philharmonic dub of^We^-Yotitl Wt ^NrtÉÜI VEGETABLE HADE FROM FRESH 
will shortly appem- at the Victoria. I DAMtaNA LEAVES.

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
and comb from LA. PAZ.

j

with German m the matter of "teamahm * UtorMy. Mra EKWoodman, four children and and are in prime oomiition.

3 "bu^ŒÏÏ» ''lo* ^ were F^Japineae ,9r Ej^Y’lG°TL^y,ginha "C1 ôf

BMSs

reason

damiana eea&iS»
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tDeekly Colonist.
FRIDAY, JULY »li 1887.

KPMlCgAI, COUNCIL.

The regular weekly meeting of the city W“^ JV^|^yor Pen,

«testiF
enD. Oppenheimer and R. H. 
!» of Yanoquver, non present

l»w„me5-ei#="

^jSffiKifSBS*: ‘TWKWKKKr.

^•Dmtoleeva^^'<*ii^»;'Nll* ^Sb5^^wS»iiwdJB^SSTto'STb# ïi™»lto.a.P.BeÜ,^iKM|tIi»theW

Brown * White, next MrWFWtt* ÿforthe “Home" dmrorq comprising ^ u( i1m, Wi ek.be were getting werfa, end.-hed that they dismiss the
Ga*a. A branch ticket office of the C. P. theoonnbe. of Peel and Helton. He rejnud to the work before the-ardin matter with him.
R. will also be located in the earns pie- continued to art m the council until it wae the second innings some exceUetit playing Ûoun. Peerae criticized Mr. Bell’s

abolished bydonfedetetion, sfterwhioh ,MDOticed. The Portland's oomingin, P“rt, andoonoluded that if somethings 
he was raised to the senate. In December, Glendehning lead off with a base hit and » it were as stated it was a most useless 
I860, he became a member of thepnvy niade first base. Led foUowed with a one.

_ , . . ___ . . council, and entered the Maodonald gov- “,ty liner," which was prettily caught by m Çoun. Bernard claimed that as Mr.
waa made happy yesterday. A most wel- eminent as secretary of state, remaining Duck in centre field. Timmons came' to Bell waa the consulting engineer it ngs 
oqme guest armed and hi^nrwUl hare in that office until the fall of the goverA the bat and was put out on second, and only fair to grant hU request and carry 
{“ due course of tune, the freedom of tile ment in 1873. In 1872 he framed and tilendeuning scored on a pass haffi"0bn4 ont what he suggested, 
bouae. He occupied both sidle of the carried through parliament the Public nolly followed with a haae hit, and Meal- His Worship- -Mr. Bell #aa not ap- 
reçpater and hu nurse deobreshim to be Lands Act of that year, and anbaequently jpg to second sud third waa brought in by pointed consulting engineer. He wanted "Tstsllr Inesrreet." * . leveL. *“ “™ h6"^ organised the Dommion lauds bureau, a ^ase hit by BuohteL Bush ^hooked a bo know why did not Mr. Bell send in a

The statement in the Mainland Guard- to be . good ortisen and worthy department of government entrustedwith fonl to Tiedeman, who made a good report? /

siszisztt&isisi è.^EB’32S «<£ 3 » «r
£Sf&Sfa&iSègl& HssE^SïSs! ffïttsï?!#- gteSfflffiiSS«SS

heard of Shearer until his caseeune be- in* festimunisl on thT oocatiæTofM. ^tlm Interior. On the return of toe put out on fiat. G. Gowen made a base mgbt at 8 o’dbok.
fore him officially  ̂ ZTkZcZ figg ÜS

SS^ÜBBÏË fes: WM» WW* ŒJBffSftaS SÆ, StSZ M

man, general passenger agent of that —•------ diatrir* of Keewatin. Glendeiming knocked a fly to center, Coun: —arris objected to Mr. Bell's re
company, said that the roadwaanot being Resigned she Pasterale, To a representative of The Colokist which was splendidly caught by Duck. P°rt being styled “useless." It was no-
fougnt by the Southern Pacific on pawn- Rev. Mr. Bans has resigned the pea- Governor Aikins abated that his trip to Sniitli was put out and the Portland's re- thing of toe kind; it was well worth care- 
ger business, whatever they might do ma tonte of the Baptist church, owing to ill- £•L^f**** one.of pleasure. From toe tired without sooring. The Amities also M study and a valuable document
freight bnaineas. t health, and wfflTeave for his oldjome in little he h«^ ao far seen of Victoria he faded tiwcere in the third iminga. G. Coun. Barnard's motion wm carried.

* Nova Scotia early in September, where *“ pleased with it. It had a solid, aub- Gowen and N. Gowen being put out ou " 1 monthly accounts.
he will spend a year endeavoring to reçu- *h“>tial look about it, and had a moat first, and Duck out on strikes. The accounts for the month of June
perate. His departure is greatly regret- charming situation. It vrea Mb intention, . |p the fourth inning. lad led off by ,g^^S*.6B were^tiured to toe
ted byhia flock and the. people generehy, to remain reveral day. and vi.it afl places kn,«king a baU in front of homemade fi^^^^ee^d‘S^dto be n^d
with whom he has become a great favor- °, . to^toe diaallowance first, and second bjr a wild throw by ^ found oorrect. ^

ticipated. butit waa- rtül the intention ^ ^ out on fimt'ToSly tïL th”
the provmcml government to proceed an error, stole to third and scored op i “ A^rime^ 1» mWL 
with the work. They had let a contract p^y, hall. Bechtel knocked a fly to umereQ *° 06
to energetic men, and a strong endeavor bowen, who caught it, and Bnshby was- «xroaas.
would be made to finish the lrne toil vaar. put out . in first. The street committee reported as fol-

Ttn- Amities tried hard to score in thuir 'lews': That a smalf sidewalk be laid on 
Hannon bit to ahort-stop toq cast' side of Blanchard street, from 
teuton lit. Bortowick Pandora to Johnson ssreeta; that a side- 
and got to 1st and was w»Ik be laid on the north side of Brie 

put out while attempting to steal 3rd. street, from St Lawrence to Dallas road; 
kuna knocked a fly to Bushby.who muffed that a box drain be laid m the ravine on 
it G. Gowen made a base it and Kuna the east tide of Park road, one of the 
made 2nd. Tiedeman came to the bat and residents having promised that he will 
had a tine opportunity to bring Gowen and “PP^Y **• lumber for the same, and that 
Kuna home, but went out on strikes. the Usual notice be published in the newa- 

In thefifto inningafor theportiandk, Neal P*P«* to destroy thistles on their pro- 
oame to the bat, making a base hit, Smith 'fcttty.
following with a safe hit, and by s' wild The firewardens reported that the ap- 
torow made 2nd, while Neel scored: He- plication ofR. T. Williams for the alter- 
bus knocked an eaayhaUto pitcher and ing of a btilding be not granted. Re
made let through an error and waa put ««ved and adopted, 
out on3rd GleaJenning:madelat, rtde to 9”™n
2nd, and Lee waa pot ont on let. Timmons n<v be*n P”® for his services. The dent 
also being put out on 1st. Thus two runs bfdered to communicate with him and 
were scored in this innings. The Amities settle the matter, 
succeeded in scoring two more runs in the
6th iiminga on errors Jackson made a Coun. Barnard gave notice of motion 
base hit and succeeded in stealing toSrd; to introduce hy-Uw 137 entitled “a by-Uw 
Ô. Gowen afro made a base hit, and both for regulating hacks” and for establishing 
he and Jacloon came m on a peat btil, . scale of charge, for the use thereof.
Duck struck out, N. Gowen knocked a Coun. Higgins said he believed the mo- 
fly to Neal, who made an excellent hatch, tion waa unconstitutional 
which play he flowed by muffing a fly After some irrelevant discussion Conn, 
from Hannon. Bortowick waa caught out tro-ft,,. fi* thought the matter of 
on a fly by Connolly. toe water works had been temporized

The- game looked rather discouraging witfi too long and should go before a oapa- 
fur ton Aunties when the Portlands came bis engineer.
in for their sixth innings, and beta of 020 A little breeze sprung up which his Gladstone to-day wrote a letter to Hart- 

. , . to »2 were ofiered in favor of toe Port- wonhip good humoredly smoothed over, ington m answer to hi. reply to theex-
tiy east oi toe inoun- lands t L His woohip mid hi w« wmy all to. premieri. ^h of Lmt Saturday. In this

Connolly came to the bet and took 1st councillors had not gone to Vancouver Iettor Gladstone says he deemed it his 
IRON FISHING SMACKS. ™ ,br>hi.t and Tacoma. There was a hard fading dW° Wa speech to differences

___  Connolly made 3rd; Buahby followed with in Vancouver about this city, hot like s'hmh existed between him and Lord
In a communication from Cochrane. 1 ^ w“ch. ** true Christian, toe people had forgiven Harrington ofi the Into question when

Coeper and Schofield, iron ship builders, Buchtel a°ore&^Neal knocked* fly.fco afl. The celebration m S «and success th^were members of the same govern- 
of Beverley, Yorkshire, Eng., the follow- i*0  ̂ took **• and worthily carried through. They are ment “Drieu three reference, ar* in
lug remarks are node in ri^ard to fhp Bmto ««gtotouton » Kt ofjoUy, good fdlowaand open-hemt- says Gladstone, “the Marquis
newest appliances for fishi^ Like ad" ^ t? Borthwick, and Msbu. knocted . il hosts. 6e wm surprised at Se iuooem uf Hartington u answerable for_anym-

___  other tolling it would eppmr that iron to pitcher which was splendidly «hier*!, toe infant city having risen convenience, tttondmg auch retroaptotive
' h M. S 'Caroline arrived in Broui- “d team .ro graduaUy ^placing wood c»ïf!ht by po»™- Phcenix-like from its aahee (Applause.) mtwsneea If they are accurate, 1 wül-
mto’ latt eveniMfrom T^Z ^ and sail, and .a few jeL more wUI see The «toh mmngs for the Amitiesire- The feeling between toe titter nations mglyjonsent to make public anything 

TheTew D^'roed above toe former in use in every department of «ked m a fadure to score, Kune Geo. had been greatly improved by the events deeded necetwry to show it,” In oon-
toe^vOTf^TbUilZgai^.^tt im® •» commerce. The firm state, that Gowen and Tiedeman being put out sue- „t Tacoma, The reunion would do much elution Gladstone reaffirm, the statement
nrovement on toe old^one The hill “having observed in the Fi&ing Gazette ««ively on 1st in gathering together the bonds of inter- he made Saturday.

Jhm- that ÿ. John Dyke, Live^wM ap-

m(zf4sstL*iir srxtss.Mr*1
A ^citiwm Wi«. at Oliver'. Hall we wrote to that gentfeman, and he 13- The Amities did rome good btttom m „lf; fra would have liked to have had

Detn^frMock BSàd sîreeh. ^monmW vfre. us to make our butine» known thelr ,tod Qito Councillor Higgins with him, but
Danny a block,^Brom^street^^rrow ^ W(J mske a >peciJ^ of More amid the cheering from tim crowd. he could My that many of our Ameri-
benreseErt. buUdfii iron fishing smaoksTnd iron Jackson wm put out to a fl, toflmttM). can ooutin. would corns over (hear, hear)
about* thoXBI«to^»y‘**f^ia«LriTH^ StoJ nol^ and ttoleto third «.^on'TfuU-^toîÿ^ttttL^rtaSi
frgltoutily^voringfrom toeatrokeof fiZp^^hSb^:

'“STdecition of the police committee that fe steam ,,fishing vejl wUl ^G' k^kto°Ul '
i^nX^ieteas^S rtb^b^d^l »rtttp! £2ickNtto,Whrh toT SWIRM^B PLAYS POKER,

The rnud tofchq outer wharf has re- ^ >ought Hannon home. Küna made âei lngages In Barroom Bows, an Alaskan

SSEEeHHEZ^e roto GrilTy.^Llufa^utaweeka^ ^through a wUd throw by L^
StoAtolh° °thtto *5* ““*■ Tfoh "wetoüti'hffihîXi ti^me The PortUn.frd^rome exoeÜent bat-

■‘ÆSSSSaft'Jïïïs: s a ÏKtteï

stis&ss- ÿtasïvüiseari
FREIGHT*CHARGES. Although oiir’ fishing intereata are yet stole third and seofto on a Mfa ball;

in their infancy, yet toe government ex- vimt*i.uX>k da^d. ttok and 1res
pedition lest year brought their value and brou«ht m a tore Jnt by Mehus; th.
extent into prominence and the proapeot- lnrnug” closed by GleudetliUng being 
mg trip to be made this year may finit «Ught out un a fly hy f. Octwen. 
in the furnishing of such data aa will in- ‘nnmgs of to^. Amities
dnoe capitalists to venture into business the Portlsnas ohanged from Lee to Bush- 
on an extended seals. There have been b7for P,tehe”t w?kb m»T» jR .„. t 
inquiries from prominent SMtern fishing th® 'gsme as he is a sptmiaid prtcher, 
men as to openuigs here, and a number ‘hS>w,n? ‘“f Y"?
will personally fivettigita. the field this hall, mid the Amities faded tosoore. The 
year. While it maybeTa little premature ub,*h m?m«* ™ ™e1ran®d. “‘toer 
to suggest any definite time of «tion, d->h scoring. Duto made . fine catch m 
the fart that the fishing intereata would centre whmhwa. loudly toPUuded. 
undoubtedly have their headquarters in . Mach credit is due T. Baker, the uro- 
thia city Humid induce our butine» men ]P”'forb" bur“d impartial decisions, 
to devise some scheme whereby a com- |h» ^>ren were J- W- Beveridge and 
pany could be formed to prosecute fishing J/' *”«■ , .
rod fish curing, and thus inaugurate pi toe evening the vuuting dub « 
whatmust in .few yearn become 7 most mtertamsd at DennyshaP bye dam* 
important induatly The character of wb,cb WM «"loyed by a large number of 
toe coMt, the strong currents and vari- P*IPle- . ,.
able winds of the wtat of Vancouver Is- .Th«fobow“? “ «°™ wtach it
land, and the undoubted advantage of ^ * ob“rT«” the Portland nine
steam propelling power over sail, would won thegmne by tix runs; 
seem to indicate that auch a .vessel H 
described above would be a desirable 
class of craft for toe work and if .schema 
for fishing is consummated it would be 

to gain further information in regard 
to them, so Hurt any project might he be
gun under the most favorable circum
stances.

jfcïiâ^i-ax-a*.
bilitiM ere large.
cheater aSlTS^l df WüfiSbw «d Sair F^motsoo, July 6 -The wooden

mier Marquis of England, la dead. man-of-war “Iroquois, third rate, oom-MraSary A.T2^n, wutowof mauled by JSLtd P. L»vy, ,« at 
Captain Wm. Richardson, the founder of Panama on May 27th and oomwunioahon

TiuÆîolïa

•‘XTltirt. —, M. S2S525S.1™ -JS ïtTZ
puloe entered Ban Francisco hey tor the of thé war. 
first time pa Tuesday. She is a handsome 
vessel and wm built in ■

The ateaeahip Grenada lue been re
leased tit Ben Freneiseo by the quaran
tine officer. Fifteen days hsd elapsed 
tinea the chüd died of smaU-pot 

A dynamite cartridge osploded prema
turely et the capital of Jasygia, Hungary, 
during the drilling of the Sappers on 
Tuesday, killing twenty-seven and injur
ing forty-eight othere.

The Anrio-Turkieh convention ia re
ference toltarpt hre not been «tilled by 
Turkey, «2 Sir Drummond Wolff,
Special British oommieaiooer, lias been in-

CABLE NEWS. !AN NEWS.The

lie OrlMes ret ^Mtrer

From the Dattw Colonist, Join t. 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Coating West.
The Winnipeg papera say that Charley 

Sharoe and Mr. H. A. Wickham have 
left for the west'to make arrangements 
for the Wilbur Dramatic company in the 
towns along toe C.P.R.

Were applied. 1803.
me Cans Amur.

The conduct of the government oi 
the Out afiair has caused disoontsnt even 
amongst the warmest supporters of the 
ministry. The explanation made in toe 
Home of Commons wm heard in the 
chilliest manner, except when Be an
nounced that toe Lord High Chancellor 
would institute a thorough inquiry into 
the matttër. In consequence of toe feel
ing in the Conservative party 
las offered to resign hie office, 
secretary has been requested, however, 
to remain in office until the oloee of the 
present session of parliament. ! "»•

COMMUNICATIONS.

Carpenters Coming.
Fifty carpenters from London and 

vicinity are sn route for British Colombia. 
They will be employed in atationand 
bridge building on the western end of 
toe C. P. R,, and will afro work on the 
snowsheds in the mountain section.

Halifax Herald: Mr. Campbell Sweeney, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal’s Hali
fax branch, has been appointed to the 
management of thenew Vancouver branch, 
and Mr. W. B. Gravely, chief accountant, 
is temporarily in charge of the agency

MaftoMrs 
The Home Private Bateman, of Troop A, Second 

Cavalry, ehot and killed First Sergeant 
at toe Presidio ber

ths cat.

“Mine host" Richards, of toe Clarence, toi» morning. Both men were on
parade yesterday in tins city, and the 
sergeant had some trouble with Bateman, 
having ordered him ont of a drinking 
saloon. Bateman failed to report for 
roll call this morning, and the sergeant 
went to watch him. On leaving the build-
^^rSe^f^id Bateman 

flred a second shot, killing him. Capt. 
Define, commanding the troops, describes 
the murderer m a man of unbridled 
passion. The murderer wm placed in 
irons.

Press Msocfistioos say there is no good 
grounds for believing Matthews, the home 
secretary will not resign, notwithstanding 
the action of toe House of Commons fret 
night. The Puff Mall Gazette says: H 
Mstthews were a man of honor add a 
gentleman this morning’s paper would 
nave announced that he had resigned, he 
on wned last night’s ministerial career of 
almost continuous failure by exhibiting 
combined incapabilities almost unprece
dented.

here.
»

ot him in

IPatructed to leave Constantinople.
A oommiaakm wilt be appointed by toe 

•1 at Washington to visit 
toe principal peatoffloM throughout the 
United Stales for information m te the H f
more equitable salaries paid to postal
^larkg .̂ ,y.. ... .^t . . ,-t.

HW i-D. 6. Postmaster-General pro
poses to establish a system that salarias 
at the principal poet offiora throughout 
the Ü..S. shall be a certain percentage. 
The expense of the office and afro toe 

. shall attach to the same poti- 
tions in all offices.

The draught hM greatly damaged crops 
in Colorado.

The Jersey Lily's Freddie Gebhardtia 
in San Fi an cisco.

Germany, says the Palestine Society, ia 
buying land in Palsetine on which it ii 
proposed to found a Catholic station.

EmperoT^ftffiam ta^*^ferred upon m*AM^}uLXUm 

Count Hohentoal, plenipotentiary froin many hM been suhaonbed for seven tunes 
Saxony, in Bundearato, the order of the 
grand ctom of Prussia. In a letter ee- 
oompauying the distinction the Emperor 
aays that after the last successful session 
of the Reichstag, to the results of which 
gratifying election» in Saxony, Germany, 
greatly contributed he felt a lively de
sire to give his satisfaction visible ex
pression by conferring upon the delegate 
from Saxony this high honor.

A Ishsswer Wrecked.
The schooner William Fredericks, 

which left here Saturday forenoon, is 
wrecked on the beech six miles below the 
Cliff house. The captain and three 
of the crew were rescued by I 
Annie Matilda yesterday, bu 
crew returned to the ship for clothing 
and are reported to be drowned. The 
vessel wm wrecked in a heavy fog. It 

ascertained this morning that the two 
were named Wm. Keaaer and Fred.

day visited Sir West Ridgeway, one of the 
English members of the commission, and 
will resume consideration of the bound
ary question on Saturday, and it is be
lieved in official circles that a definite ar
rangement is to be reached; ' •

ithe schooner 
t -fcwo of the I

ft :

The balance of the Tacoma excursion
ists, about 160 in number, returned on 
the North Pacific yesterday, a tired look
ing lot. The sports they say have been 
sufficient to last them some time. All are 
profuse in their praises with regard to the 
way the Americans have of making visitors 
enjoy themselves.

'f IBerlin, July 6.—Advices from Dro
mond My that Rhenish and Westphalian 
iron master! have decided not to after the 
prices of pig iron.

Peterson.

Vite. ;Vxmenru. Omr, July 5.—No progress 
baa been made to-day toward finding the 
entombed miners. Relief parties, how
ever, are still at work.

Tfce Crew* rrteee's Cm41Um.

Haw-Mill.
All hands in the above mill at Vancou

ver, with the exception of two or three, 
have been paid off and the mill closed 
down. It is learned that the old lease 
having expired the lessees do not see 
their way to renew at the old figure— 
<20,000per annum; and it is hardly likely 
that other parties will cate to take the 
plant, etc., at the rental named. This 
will throw a considerable number of men 
out of employment, which is a regrettable 
circumstance at a time when the labor 
market is so overstocked as at present.

Peter Barli, who took part in the 
merioan revolution under General Wash-

Tricky Chiasme*.
The result of the 

certificates held by the Chinese arrivals 
on the Yoeemite an Tuesday night is that 
three bogus papers were found. The 
holders will be detained until they pay 
the necessary $60, and if that is not forth
coming they will be compelled to return 
to the land of their birth.

be made to finish the line this ytar. ______ __
Winnipeg was adyaucing in prosperity. r ™TbJ Aini 

The city had been wonderfully improved fourth-innings, t 
in the way of street», sewerage, bght, and was nicely pu 
etc., and this had been an incentive to made a safe hit 
the erection of many handsome blocks.
This year numerous fine structures were 
in course of construction, and evidences 
were apparent that the city waa in a state 
of healthy progress.

The prospects for Manitoba were never 
brighter. A much more extensive acreage 
had been sown this year than ever before, 

had been specially favor-

of. the IPhiladelphia, July 7.—The Medical 
New» in its forthcoming issue will pub
lish the following; We are in receipt of 

ollowing cablegram from Dr. Morrell 
McKenzie, London, July 7th: The last 
operation upon the Crown Prince has 
succeeded completely. No projecting 
portion of the growth remains. Prof. 
Viachow reports that the excised piece 
shows even more clearly than previous 
ones as a hard composite warty growth 
out of a moderately irritated and thicken
ed surface. The base shows not the 
slightest ground for assuming existence 
of so new a growth penetrating into the 
tissue The above cable conveys most 
gratifying information concerning the 
present condition of the Crown Prince, 
and it effectually allays the anxiety as to 
pars possibilities which earlier reports 
ted the public to fear were involved in 
the case.

ington, has died in Demerara, aged 130

Yon Peon Lee, of Fragrant Hills, China, 
was united in marriage on Wednesday to 
Miss Elizabeth Maud Jerome, a N 
Haven heiress.

A portion of the land bordering 
lake at Zug, capital of a canton of that 
name, subsided to-day, and twenty houses 
were engulfed in the lake»

The Marquis of Hartiqgton has written 
an open letter to the liberals of Adding
ton, urging them to support the Conser
vative candidate for Parliament

Canadian cholera has been more preva
lent this season in Montreal than lus been 
for many years back. Children are dying 
from cholera infantum at an rate.

J. C. Seymour, secretary of the Cali
fornia Athletic Club, disappeared a few 
days ago, and from a letter received by a 
friend it ia believed he has committed wi

the f
y

on a
BarherrlUe SfchseL

Honor Pupils—At the public examina
tion of this school previous to the holi
days, provincial honor cards were pre
sented by Dr. Watt* on behalf of the 
teacher to the following pupils: ' George 
Walker, for general proficiency; Jeanie 
Kelly, for deportment, and Mary House 
for punctuality in attendance.

6ei Measure* la France.
The North German OtueUe, ref ex ring 

to tile French foreigners tax bill, says the 
moment seems to have arrived for Ger
many to consider whether the German 
measures which are being carried out in 
France should 'not in full reciprocal 
manner be enforced in Germany, especial
ly in Alsace-Lorraine.

The following is the Tacoma Ledger's 
report of Sir William Wiseman's speech 
at the Fourth of July celebration. Im
mediately following the tiring of tho Car
oline’s cannon, Governor Semple an
nounced the presence of the gentleman 
and introduced him to the great crowd. 
Captain Wiseman, who is an admirable 
talker, said : “Mr. president, ladies and 
gentlemen, 1 am so pleased with my trip 
here, the manner in which your people 
have treated me, and their many acta of 
kindness, that I cannot refrain from 
thanking you in person for this great 
kindness which I have received. To make 
my feelings dear, we have been received 
about the same as Englishmen are always 
received in America, and in the way I hope 
our cousins will be received when they 
visit England. The- ties between our 
countries have been growing stronger for 
years, and these gatherings serve to 
strengthen them. The day, I think, is 
not far distant when we shall share each, 
other’s joys and sorrows and feelings, and brins, 
in: the words of thé poet, realize

friendship no lukewarm

and the weather
able to the growing crops." The season 
had been wet and this was a guarantee 
that they would not be troubled by early 
frosts. It was estimated that there would 
be a surplus crop of six or seven million 
bushels, and at 60 or 60 cents per biyhel 
this meant the circulation of a large sum 
of money, which would be the mesns of, 
placing a great number of the farmers in 
a much better position than formerly.

Aikins was delighted with the 
beauty of the Canadian Pacific route, and 
spoke highly of the grand work that .had 
been accomplished in building the road 
through, the mountain passes. He con
sidered the province had « great future 
before it in the development of its 
timber and minorai resources, but thought 
its people should be a little more energetic, 
and instead of importing fruits and vege
tables should have a surplus to sell to the 
dwellers of ti

I

Frees the West Ceset.
Chas. Spring arrived from Clayoquot 

Sound on Tuesday, and reporta matters 
slightly slack in that portion of the island. 
The old schooner Discovery, operated 
by Indians in the sealing business, was 
lost in the Straits a short time ago, and 
in a gale three canoes were lost by the 
schooner Ada. Several sealers have gone 
to the Behring’s Sea, and a prosperous 
voyage was contemplated providing the 
United States government does not inter

ne Thistle's Seperlerlty.
Loudon, July 7.—The Thistle and 

Irex again competed to-day in the regatta 
in the Larges, Scotland, and the superior 
Qualities of the Thistle were once more 
demonstrated. A light southerly wind 
prevailed at the start. The Irex got 
best of the Thistle in the start, but 
did not keep her advantage long. The 
Thistle passed her and- won easily, while 
the wind continued light.

fNOTICE OF MOTION. I
;

Governor oide. tThe captain and three■■■■■■■■■II .... _ sf iftka 
British bark Lady Douglas, which arrived 
from Gascogne in May, have been sen
tenced to death for murdering a Malay, a 
sailor.

At Port An Prince, Cuba, General 
Lamour, charged with attempting to mur
der President Solomon, has been 
tenced to imprisonment for life with hard 
labor.

The new Austro-Hungarian turret-ship 
Kron Prince Rudolph was launched Wed
nesday at Foloon on the Adriatic in the 
presence of the Emperor and Archduchess 
Maria Theresa.

Vice-President Potter, of the Union 
Pacific, has appointed A. L. Maxwell, 
general passenger and ticket agent of the 
Oregon-Railway &. Navigation comp 
with headquarters ifi Portland.

The race for the imperial gold cup 
nip at the New Market July meeting 
Wednesday, and waa won by Ormonde; 
White Friar second, Oovegold third. 
There ware no other starters.

A fire at Cheyenne, Wyoming Ter., on 
Wednesday destroyed the dry goods stock 
of Cowlich & Whitcomb, valued at $186,- 
000, and the building to the extent of 
$160,000. Insurance, $160,000.

The action of the Imperial House of 
Commons on the China mail contract has 
caused very little disappointment, 
Imperial government has nromised 
pecuniary support to the Canadian Paofio 
route.

The Dominion government will not en
tertain the proposal for the purchase of 
the Intercolonial railway, until the effect 
of the construction of

San Francisco, July 7.—Tiro v 
Cdineee appeared in and about 
circuit oourtroofh this morning, 
a dozen women and children. Mt 
applicants to be allowed to land oi 
corpus and others were witness, . and' 
friends waiting to swear them through. 
Up to noon 33 of the 170 cases pending 
had been disposed of and the court took 

Two were remanded by con
it of petitioners’ attorney and 31 were 

discharged, including three women. Four 
got through on custom house certificates, 
notwithstanding the fact that one of the 
holders was an inch taller than the height 
mentioned in the^oertificate he presented, 
and 27 established their identity to the 
satisfaction of the court as to residence 
on this coset prior to thé passage of the 
restriction act The time occupied in 
hearing the writs was from two to five 
minutes each. The government did not 
have any witnesses to contest any of the 
declarations made by thé petitioner.

the
t she |

The Higher Level*.
The steam pump which lately * arrived 

from New York for the city was put in 
position yesterday at the electric light 
works. Power was obtained from the

s
Iposition yesterday at the 

works. Power was ohtai 
boilers of the electric works and water 
was forced all over the higher levels in 

The thirsty ground drank 
the parched 

vernal hue. The 
the usé 

on Fort

i
it

Burns wltk one love, with one resentment

Three rousing cheers greeted the captain’s 
address.

copious supply, 
of the welcome draught and 
vegetation put on a verm 
pump having proved, satisfactory 
of the steam fire engine stationed 
street willhe diseontinued.

Mr. CMtltlBfi Meter*,
The Guardian says that Mr. Donald 

Chisholm, M. P., arrived from the east on 
Monday and received a warm welcome 
from his 
train stopped at 
and there a crowd was waiting to receive 
him, and there was another crowd at the 
railway station, and so this popular repre
sentative had two receptions in an hour.

'
:

-
LOCAL BRIEFS.

Ii
friends and supporters. The 

the C. P. N. Co.’s wharf FThe local shipbuilders recently asked 
the harbor commissioners to arrange for 
their benefit a test course for steamers— 
a sort of marine speeding track. The 
commissioners agreed to the proposition, 
and an engineer is now locating and ar
ranging for the course. It will be in the 
bay below Portrero point, running for a 
mue southerly to near Hunter’s point, 
averaging between three-eighths and 
three-quarters of a mile off the shore. 
Four groups of piles, each marked by a 
flagstaff; wul be located to designate the 
course. The ends of the coarse will be 
marked by two groups of piles about a 
Quarter of a mile apart By the time 
these groups at either end are in eight of 
the line tne exact terminations of the 
course may be determined from the 
steamers, which will pass parallel outside 
of the groups. The course is designed 
chiefly for testing the speed of steamers.

The Chesterfield stakes for two-year- 
olds, five furlongs, was won at New Mar
ket to-day by the Duke of Portland’s colt 
Ayrshire, by half a length; Abenholme’s 
colt Bartigan second, Lord Hartington’s 
colt by Barealdme out of Chaplet, third. 
Time L04. There were six starters.

cup race, two miles, was 
New Market to-day. 

Lord KUeemore’s three-year-old colt Ham, 
and Douglas Blair’s four-year-old colt 
were the only starters. Ham won by two 
lengths.

M—Hstens Die—cs a* Crimes Mill.
In the house of commons to-night, on 

motion being made for a third reading of 
the crimes mil, Mr. Gladstone, amid pro
longed cheers, made a counter motion 
that the bill be read a third time this day 
three months. Mr. Gladstone said the 
bOl was the conservative’s alternative to 
home rule, and therefore bore a different 
aspect from any ordinary coercion bill 
Coercion measures had been aimed at so
cieties. (Cries of hear, hear). Farther, 
the till had been brought in without any 
foundation such as underlaid all former 
coercion tills based on the existence of 
exceptional crime. Mr. Balfour had dis
regarded all preeedente in requiring 
that the introduction of coercion measures 
be prefaced bv a statement of excep 
fcional crime. Mr. Gladstone maintains 
the increase of crime in 1886 over 1886 
was in view of agricultural distress in 
Ireland being exceedingly small. Com- 
paring the tory government in power in 
Ireland in 1886 with those in power the 
first five months of 1887 there 
marked decrease in the amount of agrarian 
crime, yet in 1886 they had refrained 
from introducing coercion measures from 
motives ot policy in comparison of past 
and present statistics afforded no shadow 
of justification for the present measure.

him-

1Balls «*r B. C.
Calgary Tribune: Messrs. Hull, Trounce 

& Co., have purchased the fine lot of 
Hereford and Aberdeen-Angus bulls, 
which Senator Cochrane brought from 
Hillhurst, Que., a short time ago. It is 
the intention of the purchasers to ship 
them to British Columbia, as none of 
these breeds have ever been taken to 
that country.

as the
;

The summer 
also run at

the short line 
throughout the State of Maine has been 
ascertained.

At San Francisco sn inquest was held 
J." Weslny Bishop, 

the wealthy New Zealander shot hy Mrs. 
Mary Vogon Friday last The jury re
turned a verdict charging Mrs. Vogon 
with murder.

Jas. G. Blaine left London yesterday 
for Edinburgh accompanied by the Lord 
Mayor of London and Senator Hale. The 
party occupied a royal saloon. The railway 
car was decorated with flags and the 
Maine coat of arms. Blaine will be the 
guest at Edinburgh of Andrew Carnegie.

The amount of wheat remaining in 
California on July 1st ia 2,790,000 oen- 

i, against 1,263,000 centals une year 
. Of the wheat on hand 1,107,000 

centals are in San Francisco, and 1,441,- 
000 centals are, in Contra Costa and Ala
meda counties. The stock of flour on 
July 1st was 50,000 barrels, against 100»- 
000 barrels one year ago. The stock <5 
barley was 798,000 centals, against 126,- 
000 centals one year ago.

THE 1ST AT ALBERNL

I
11

Felice Coart.
Ah Noon and Ah Kin charged with 

stealing an accordéon. As nothing was 
proven against the former Jhe was dis
charged, but the latter 
ther examination until Friday.

Andrew White, who was charged with 
being in possession of smuggled opium, 
was discharged. The opium will be 
handed over to the çustoms.

Mrs. R. Green, summoned on a charge 
of killing chickens, did not appear and 
as the prosecuting witness was absent 
the charge was dismissed.

San Francisco, July 4.—One of the 
morning papers here prints this morning 
a.long interview with ex-Oollector French, 

in that territory. 
French evidently has no love for Gover
nor Swineford. After giving a statement 

that are brought 
against him, French sums up in this style:

“There * not a shadow of doubt that 
Governor Swineford does not maintain 
the dignity of his position. He is seen at 
til times of the day playing poker in open 
jarrooms and quarreling with other mem
bers of the government over their respec
tive winnings. Then they do not always 
quarrel over cards, but change off; and 
have unseemly rows over their dignities. 
What most bestirs the worthies up there 
is to go to congress, and they are always 
quarreling as to which one is most fitted 
for the office of representative when

over the remains of

of Alaska, on
was held for fur- i

of the many rumors

;Virginia Cut, July 7.—An additional 
depth depth of six feet was reached in 
the rescue drift last night This was 
thought to be low enough and prepara
tions are being made to run towards the 
south to a point where surveyor Wrinkle 
believes that connection with the Gould 
A Curry and Best A Belcher workings 
will be made, and where the bodies of 

will, it is thought, be tak
en out Extra preparations have been 
made to guard against sudden influx of 
gas and fetid air from the p 
men are now entombed, 
been pat in above the rescue openings 
and men at work are told to be on their 
gnard. It is thought connection will be 
made before to-morrow noon.

■The New Tariff in Force on the Pacific Divi
sion of the C. P. B.—Extensive Seductions 

Made in Local Freight

Replying to a communication from the 
provincial government re freight and fare 
rates oharged: on the Canadian Pacific 
railway, the provincial secretary on Tues
day lash received from Mr. Van Home, 
general manager, a reply, enclosing a 
schedule of freight and passenger rates 
adopted by the company for British Col
umbia, We reproduce in this issue the 
freight tariff, showing the various classes, 
and the new and old charges to all points 
on the line of railway on the Pacific divi
sion. The local passenger tariff waa re
duced some time ago to five cents per mile.

It needs but a comparison of the old 
and new rates to show that the company 
have made very important reductions in 
their freight charges, from fifty to ninety 
percent, and, although they have not 
yet been placed in the hands of shippers, 
it ia almost certain that the new tariff, 
will meet with a favorable reception. In 
his letter to the government Mr. Van 
Home states that ‘rit has been and will 
continue to be the policy of the company 
to màke special concessions from the 
regular tariff rates for the purpose of 
couraging manufactures, or any special 
industries or special business.”

The new rates of freight charges, will be 
doubly welcome to interior merchants, 
who have all along been crying out for 
cheaper freights, and as the new tariff 
will undoubtedly continue permanently in 
force, it will create confidence in Jhe fact 
that it is the intention of tbp CLP, R. to 
meet the wishes of the people as far as 
they can m making the charges on freight 
as reasonable as possible. The company 
are to be congratulated on the course they 
have pursued in.regard : to, railway rates, 
and they wfll undoubtedly reap a large 
benefit, not only in the increase of local 
freight traffic bat also in securing from 
shippers a creator proportion of the 
through freight than has been their lot 
during the past several months.

-------------•-------------
MAINLAND NEWS.

(Kero-

tala,
tatermatteaal Curtesy.

Captain James Dalgardno snfl Kelson 
T. Oliver, former branch pilots of Puget 
Sound, requested Mr. James G. Swan, 
tecretary to toe fret board of pilot com- 
mitiioners, at Port Townsend, to tender 
their services as pilots to the admiral to 
take the Caroline to Tacoma. The ad- 

thanka but said toe

ago
them the aiz mi

lace where the 
Doors haveAlaska shall be represented. Swineford 

naturally thinks that he ought to go. The 
new district attorney says that he ought, 
aad the collector says he is the only man 
who could do honor to the nation; and 
they get so heated in their argument» 
that they generally break 
Why, the entire harden of 
fret roewege wee that Alaska should be 
represented in congres»!

“Still you know what Alaska really 
needs—operation of the United States 
land laws, for aa it now stands no one 

FOBtuNne. ever own » house and loti There is
Names. Runs. IB. T,& PA A. *. noosM to give authority for the sale of 

§“5552* « S 2 ** 8 i fret- It afro want» more mail facilities,
.............. i , i t j J fi a governor who can behave himself like a

* ■ 1 1 '.S r f :-s gentleman, and a small steamboat placed
2 I , I 1 { at the disposal of the marshal to carry out

Oiendennlng . . . . i 8 8 a o o the orders of the court."Eat i tlPtete

mirai expressed his 
ship would not require a pilot. We join 
with the Argu» in the following remark : 
“The offer of services by Pilots Dalgardno 
and Oliver wâs simply an act of courtesy, 
which was acknowledged by the admiral 
in his courteous reply. We are pleased 
to notice the foregoing as an evidence of 
the friendly feeling between the people of 
Puget Sound and our neighbori of British 
Columbia.”

TEe Fwrte*aster-41e*eral Coming.
Mr. McLékm, postmaster-general, has 

gone to Nova Scotia. He will then re
turn to Ottawa, prior to visiting Mani
toba, the Northwest and British Colom
bia. It is understood that the principal 
object of hie visit West is to perfect the 
mail service, which, though organized last 
summer in a great hurry, has afforded 
good satisfaction. Mr. McLelan also pro
poses to take steps towards reducing pos
tal expenditures in the West, without 
however interfering with the efficiency of 
the service. On returning from British 
Columbia he will take steps towards 
tablishing a parcel post service with the 
United States. Negotiations are now in 
progress towards organizing a similar 
service with the other principal colonies 
of the empire.

wsss m
able Day-Bead Work Progressing.up in a row. 

Swineford’s QUEBEC BARRACKS BURNED.(Correspondence of The Colonist. )
The Albemi celebration came off yes

terday, the 1st mat, and was quite • 
cess. About 9 o’clock the settlers began 
to gather and by eleven quite a company 
had assembled on the grounds. The pro
gramme was opened with a boys’ nos 
tpider fifteen years, followed by a boys’ 
nee under ten years, and then the horse 
nos. There were four entries. This noe 
was keenly contested and raised consider
able excitement The following ia the 
prise list:

Boys’ race under 15 years—1st, W. 8er- 
ault; 2nd, W. Clark.

Boys’ race under 10 years 1st, G. Ser- 
aulfc; 2nd, D. McKenzie.

Horse race—1st Bedford’s iron gray; 
2nd, J. Orr’s gray “Nellie.”

Standing high jump—1st Bedford; 2d, 
Armstrong.

Running long jump—1st Bedford; 2nd, 
W. Armstrong.

Running hop, step and jump—1st Bed
ford; 2nd, W. Armstrong,

Three-legged race—1st Bedford and 
Clarke; 2ndT Armstrong and Grandy.

Standing long jump—1st J- Jolly; 2nd, 
W. Armstrong.

Three hundred yard race—1st Bedford; 
2nd, D. Clarke.

Sack raoe—1st We Warring; 2nd, J. 
Muller.

Putting stone—1st Bedford; 2nd, M. 
Serault

Tossing caber—1st J* Jolly; 2nd, W. 
Armstrong.

Hurdle nee-let, D. Clarke; 2nd, Red-

The Hre Still Burning and Consterna
tion Rampant

CoNsraurnroPLi, July 7.—Lord Salis
bury has extended Sir Henry Drum
mond’s stay until Sunday next. mFears That Ike Magasine Will be Flred-The

Fsreigaw 1* France.
(Special to The Colonist.)

Quebec, July 6.—Between twelve and 
one o’clock to-night a fire broke out in 
the barracks at tne citadel and it has ex
tended 300 yards, enveloping nearly all 
the buildings facing the entrance. There 
is great consternation among the residents 
in the neighborhood. At 12:30 a. m. 
all the available 
the battery are endeavoring to keep the 
fire from rwohing the magazine and 
trumpeters are sounding the bugle as & 
signal of danger and for all hands to keep 
riser.

Paris, . July 7.—The committee of 
chamber of deputies having in charge the 

imposing a tax on foreigners re
siding in France, to-day heard M. Fai
lure's, minister of the interior, argu
ments in opposition to the proposed tax. 
He preferred measures calculated to es
tablish the identity of foreigners residing 
in France. The committee decided in 
favor of the execution of the measure.

Tke Fre*eh MeEcftft.
French revenue returns from June 

show receipts were 4,000,000 francs lees 
than the estimates. The total deficit for 
the half-year is 25,000,000 francs.

; . The N ational Me form Helen.
Manchester, July 7.—The annual 

council of the National Reform Union 
was held to-day, and repents were read 
congratiilating members on the fact that 
dgqpite dipgntiri Liberals two branches 
qf Ibe union had seceded. Charles Ernest 
Chamm, Liberal M. P. for North Man
chester, was elected president pf the 
qnkm for the ensuing term. The speakers 
at the meeting referred to. the fact that 
the union was hampered in ife campaign 
Waiqst the L»bend-W«M«til on account
q7 afek qf fonda, r *-■.
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FROM ALASKA.

Arrival of tke 0iy*plau-Tbs Mines all Work, 
lag Satisfactorily—Fourth of July Cele

brations at Juneau.
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SUPREME COURT.
fire force in(Before Sir M B. Bepbfo^ C. J., and a Special

Findlay, Durham 5? Brodie os. Berrill 
and Bpecowito.—This waa an action to 
recover toe aiim uf $16,000 odd alleged to 
be due by the defendant Scroll to plain
tiffs upon toe plant and machinery of a 
cannery and sawmill at Naas river. The 
defendant Boeoowitz had been added to 
the suit upon the alleged ground of his 
having retained possession of toe plant aa 
security for the payment of $4,000 
claimed by him as shipping chargea 
thereon. He case, which lasted all day, 
resulted in a non-suit being ordered in 
the case against Boeoowitz, and under 
direction of toe court, the jury returned 
a verdict for the amount claimed against 
the defendant Bprrill, subject to an ac-

0

night with a return party of one hundred- 
excursionists. The entire round trip was 
all that could have been*desired as far as 
the weather was concerned, only one jar 
two days rain being experienced.

There was no news from the Yukon, 
when the steamer left, neither had there 
been any for some time previous. The 
Douglas and Treadwell mines are work
ing satisfactorily and the newly developed 
mines are fully up to the standard.

Nanaimo. ' ________

Gowem.;*.i.
0

o
HERAT AND CANADHAR.

Russia May Occupy Om and England the Other.

London, July 2.—The news from Af
ghanistan is really serious. The latest 
telegrams announce another defeat of the 
Ameer’s troops by the Ghilzais, and states 
that the inhabitants of the Herat pro
vince are ready to join the rebels. The 
Persian minister and others have had in
terviews with Lord Salis

ÜtiLd balls, Amity», * Port.

THE BOUNDARY ROAD. «5

—
Am Eattmcet Lady.

Mira Kate Field, toe diatihguiahed 
American orator and writer, who has 
achieved a world-wide celebrity for her 
vigorous crusade against “Mormonism,” 
that blot upon toe civilization of the 
United States, has been visiting toe Pa
cific coast for the first time, end sailed on 
Monday fret for Alaska by toe steamer 
Auçor. Mfrs Field is no leas renowned 
ter her artistic and litprary success than 
[or her oratorical trhurtpha, And has among 
her treasures of thought a lecture 
“An Erehiqg with Dickena,''whi 
received the most flattering notices from 
the English as well as the American pires. 
Her musical monologue, “Evee and Bare 
m London,” ia also spoken of in the most 
favorable and etrthueiaetio manner. It

sEIbb

arTjr»"35S‘£«!B$
to let them be heard here. Mias Field 
will be the guest ot Mr. D. R. Mtmro 
during her stay in Victoria.

m
Canadlaa Contractera Who Wasted to See PTheir Pobu ibuxy, and dwelt 

upon the possibility of the Russian occu
pation of Herat. It is not denied that 
the osar’s forces are within a few forsakhs 

Boy.' three-lagged raoe-Xtt, D. Me- of tort pW (An Afghan foretoh de- 
Kenzte and G. Seïeult; 2nd, W. Finkley “*«•> rt * ™d”tto°d- about the distança 
and W Clarke * horse can walk vx an hour.) The fall

The * programme ever, a few hours of the Ameet'a power may be followed by 
pleasantly .pent tripping toe light fautes- «munttanoa» which would invite Busman 
Sctom and the company started for their ocoiretaon, and to.Peraia,.. have in for- 
m^^omreretfrfiedreto to. day'.

The road work has been started end ia toe Bremm. mimater ha. iufonned L^rd 
being P-b^ vigoroualy forwanL Salisbury that the Shah would not lift a 

about forty oftiuniettiaraheing eng^ finger remntt toe Itoemnna The Buraiau. 
in toe work The amoantofm«ey is W,“‘ïd ““doubtedly
small compared with the work that hre to b*^U?,ed H Englmh oocupataon of 
be doneTbnt toe reeds will be opened out Cmniahar, g^toewre office m ansioue 
end partly grade, end the people wfll be ^ ^.“ffdvood of eventa occimng 
able to get to their pleore without having hotttoties between Bus
ts climb so many lo£ j ^ and Engfrnd,

Ofncaoo, July 3^-The Timas' Wimp- 
sneciaj says: The true inwardngflof 
transaction m connection with raiding 

money to build a boundary road hqs been 
learned. The "

apmemoney ip right, and a« toe geT«rn-

S&tiî.Ta srffii'tt.TraXKrs

ss&Ms.'&s.-es ggjsasBsîMS

IPegmî: the ford.
The hark mowifa;

has -, Rgnertattan a* Verses tiesetadegr

exportation of horse» from Germany.
biroatchea from Vienna state that the 

council of Auatro-Hungsry ministers pro
pose to ireoind the order prohibiting the 
exportation ot horses from Austro- Hun-

Jwas marine,
hy to» !
cargo of 
Parthia. :

steamer Barbara Boecowita is due from 
Fort Simpeon,

Idaho should arrive from 
Alaska to-day,

Steamer Mexico 
row at 1 o’alook fi.

Steamer Geo:
Francisco to-day at 9:30 a. m. for this 
port and the Sound.

Steamer Sardonyx is expected to arrive 
from Portland to-night with flour for the 
Parthia. She will proceed rt once to 
Vancouver.

X."MSU5-eS5S
cite fpr the reservoir. i-

The
1

will «all hence to-mor- 
."Elder will leave San

Mon Waa 
royal nay

ÇS1

g»ry.at
wfcwt

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

England and Russia have made oon- 
nseeicna regarding the Afghan boundary

H000.
uuX.‘trri^.sm,5rie
nan's fishermen captured 82 in one net 
Sunday night.

"
r
El

-, :noth

Road Contactors.
SEALED TENDERS WILL Bg

hr the Honorable Cbdtt Commis 
b and Works up to noon ot Qatar- 
[or works and repain required to 
khe following roads, vis :-Cedar 
Bay, Hillside Avenue aad Burn-

k can be seen at the office ot the

any tender not necessarily ao- 
w. s. GORE,

is Dept.,
C., 26th June, 1887.

Surveyor General.

jeïMw

I of^Landri and Works toe a lease

k planted on the northmly shore

k the MoodyvUle Saw MlfiO?.

uy chains (120); thenoe south UM 
tore or less to the north bound*» 
Prille Saw-Mill Company’s limft 
Grief Point; thence west aimer 
tidary twenty chains (20) moreor 
In-west angle of said limit; »itti>fn> 
hewMt boundary of said limit 

(80); thence west eighty oH.ira. 
P® to the water’s edge 5 Malas-fednI5iSeS.<±^

«"fl
CROFT 8c ANGUS. 

je2i-2m-w

b more or 1
CROFT 8t ANGUS. 

je24-2m-w

mmmu
tttuated on Tobay Inlet, New 
District, mainland, B. C. Corn- 
point about one and three quarter 
from Bretten Point, on theoppo- 

Tobay Inlet, where three more 
r into a small Bay ; thenoe west 
0) i thence south forty chains (40) - 
fty Chains (40) ; thence north forty hence east twenty chidrtra natr. 
forty chains (40); thence east 
g;,™" or less to the wateis

CROFTJjANGUa

rly side of Texada Island, B. C. 
where a post has been placed 

Y from a small Island oloee tothe 
Sid Texada Island. Tl 
about south from the 
in the mainland. Theno* south 
Ired chains ; thenoe west (100) one 
ns; thence north (100) one hundred 
>r less to the waters edge of Malas- 
thence following the waters’ edge 
'direction (100) one hundred chains

a bearing 
mouth df

o the place of beginning ; oontsin- 
thousand acres more or lees.

CROFT 8c ANGUS. 
June 8th, 1887. <el0-2mw

b hereby given that sixty days after 
fe intend making appUcation to the 
lie Chief Commissioner of 
tor a License to cut and carry away 
the following described parcel or 
situated on North-Weet Bay, on 

I of Georgia, B. C. Commencing 
L has been planted on a point north- 
lie Nail Islands; thence west (80) 
£: thence north (40) forty chains ; 
B0) eighty chains more or less to the 
Ion North-West Bay: thence follow- 
ft line in a southerly direction to the 
hmencement ; containing (320) three 
I twenty acres more or less.
[ CROFT & ANGUS,
k June 8th, 1887. jel0-2mw

y
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EL MAY k CO’Y
Manufacturera.

<B. C.^AGENCY
Spencer's Arcade.

VICTORIA.
P. 0. Bex 

643.?0/>
mm mof OS
Material
at office of

& R. WALKER,
VICTOBIA-- 

llley Balls, Pins, 6c. fetatia-dw .X.

MBIA

ICY, Limited
DIRECTORS.

J
- LONDON, ENGLAND.

s been merged in the above 
ipany from this date as a 
rency.
pw Rates. Town Lots and

je24-im-4v
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ym W-WA ;-yp^-ppM>reæ< TTOAT-ww  ̂ran.
jjiLT-r asftrr^^^“^l«atgga*!.«?j;j; rai"«“aaraMraraWt. !eriMrtyhHra*>i..terarek2/.«1

".^.^ZTc.™, ‘•HlTnT™' ?T snSntïsïaSSîsr^KKrs-v^ssfr ît^SISm
but w^yte^ I^ her mother  ̂1T£^Lvertoriee jmve a^^^Sdtotoa Ttl “d ** A % g»ÎÜSL>Bg"!»* j&XhiU. whichalppe „

ts^mE^srjGat of ^ tr^r.
XÆ^qS» î*^fr» ^ %y^y « "* M>dh?»h: Sn.foA.XrTdS. ^&i-Mim,mtimàiîài f29B£*. «yS^mFî* Watktawji î^r,ofi^«*>vebe.=

«S? 5%«f 55 «™® L7tur^SL7r maidend JgtœSÎ-SSÎSSS ^^h^^h^pulto6/^” '^luiSSU-y ^MÇpàsL acarcely atidmn.

Slwstî.^$Ê|$acygaEss^s

former betag^’a oopy of the PHtiRÙari i'''’^hiX^Lti^'it8^ °«r tiré ruSestoteria* ei hlHtoEDii till he etruoii s perfJrt^eVriShrf ****&.**jy*! ‘MÇfMffig'titi* » îf^^jS bo\^^ !̂e .#>* forkMhin
^gp^agrjjg trtrÆ&ï ttMuraS r^"£t£t rÆS'SS

^eyo^-nUgÛ imfitforüta. 2S,' ‘̂«ù'^LrT tfîp^

i^^of te Ç-lfe^S ?e *• °t‘ te î» £tM£S£fSh5a,ti

Maria di Medicm was the second wife of nlfiw^SW bvher attenSSmTen S®timina turned out to be. a bad house- to say nothing of the chances of coming twee# b*P sSfMTnkairp nnt|jr t,t|« a* a°lj?eS.aresiEEESzW«ired to vent hi» apleen upon the defend- no“ iflt ™  ̂*’h™ ^dramatic ^ Sfot® ÜS StiSZZVLjS&Sfe 5Sfete *3J»SS3?ftS

ant he should have waited unfcilthe pro- ™ though bom at Florence. It waafolr 9^*. ŸSloeee .herself> *?d ^ S^J^l and Theophrastus had the sweefc^revenge fiomrf^anSSïlîSc in^bqnK df oomp^hment. A quarter of a oentury a casüe, not a cliff; but it seems to grow
oeedingshad ended. But hismalignity fortune, like her predecessor of titqwne 0^*eUil^MmMueeousandbitfcerremidies little cities where my account ends, which •J°. for msfcance, on his firstmeetingw^ iathe^ttàw à»to*4)yd ti*MWbfcjms-aa °'J^.^*eT0^^Poli^hich ^ atandi. and
overoeme hi. disoretmn, and his puaiah- twnily, to be associated with a wea^tlim; tm htb^ti^ntTsïys t^^Henri for.tile *° ^ sft»r »“ tb« wiB repay me if it has the effectof open- ?Li&?^d^W^^iTllIey’he “ld1l“ by personal pique. HtTkSèd^toS» h^Uw^e’ft'^ Jom,d
ment may be « ewrft „ « will beex- àtoS -d^ of hr. lore's young dmam, wm not ^ ^s^vow the
employ. The defendant hsa at thia time ur^8h”bid der&mty Kbe with an togel,'' and the cmtrnn XslUona b*i ------ -------------------- !L*2ü£ noreuïïtU^tih,  ̂ that neither of^ram wild die. if he Kn^^toffil^^adrel.^n  ̂ W^h.ho» three groatto keep
ZtZZltJ^L£P'£z £3tfL5Sr*Sœ “ “Trr* THBwsracoisr. ____5!S25£££^&%$£,
through its preliminary stage to rest on ^ „̂eg^*jLt<i.£)I^?1"e^t; The rich y^îi^^vM the poor y<Smg Vlrld DeeerlpUon ef a BeaotUU and Meter- 8UJQDtE’8VASARIK8. ^ a Bntiah rm^raymniage. Atttat time, |WdX^M^d^^^ii^jriding “h^tiSe;TOe“2at

its merits until it has been finally decided; T ifc ^ ,hi niaidon, and persuades her to consent to esque Country—Interesting to Àrtfirts a»d Sweet, balmv aiimmw is Imm ^ i. f* unrorial mstwofc was a little known kfedly; fafce^ al^^Grecjan^figure at Beamaris.and the third is tixisat Con-
but we meet be permitted to say (the Seaty IV by eaaaeemltttm. Ttotimee ilhi hailed with weLme. With its ^irm èuld S’lS^ttroSh BritiSr°t^rit«y Mfa- £nt.r jflmdjSSdi J!'«L^T^ÜSÎ’ jSuhmfl '°/ the, T'er we
«andord's -^m«t netwifthUnding), w«e diffimdh ^e,tobe" Stby Æmüv. The The fZ,  ̂™t°5f ̂  tethe M J^preerm Ner«Æ^ Sff*tÏÏÏÏ

that during the twenty years that he usual bosh of broken and shattered hearts West coast of Sis island wilt I Mn sure !i3 o!)” *!LIV!5r i.Tÿ dreamfulfilled am son* ; ■ : within a harp-shaped wall Wh^firmer-
waa aole proprietor of Tub Colonist ^a Mrt of 8«S^ U tl,r°r ? ^ tbe tot »«» be interesting tb such of readers, to ^pe .mdes. ^3SSiel 1116 euthOrwrite.:-"! Win, at once ttru* . .
newspaper he waa never chaiged with within the State. There was a spirit of dyîh? ^•wîSS.d’fmm tS *,bom “/ouwiU see by the heading it i. t£ pleaemt pwi. of the leaves has re- .uitaihafby tfo Ub^d and fa^^hted •l»Jg,W*^Mai^%iiwiÿSwt%'. rl,""u 0r tw0 *L**» U*Te*
libel. During that long period he was constitutional liberty abroad in a odunlry P^.C111S5, ‘d4r!™®?' placed the dull imy of unelotiied branch- potioyof SW John Macdonald. Thrtirand to‘ï*f”*64reMi<*)» ,RSil™SM^i«rk, tTB-w ^ crow4brought before the bar ofthe house *.^whieTw& inherit the vast eetate.  ̂ SstifeaS A2lÜ ^

ïïsss^S.^.1^StssgdSs^ sssi-ti- aggtggsfis Sssma^-SE EBfES-HS stsarsa*«tfiSs qa^sKr"--,*---whipped for greedy •—■»■— the the time he became-MlniBt«T the Wound The lover may be a. poor and strugghng which is unexcelled for strange rugged you walk under the trees. statesmen He i» the mn«t «üve™ rmwW ohSdien. I soon learii^ffiii in tsoti fis. t*the raseea up the St. George a Chan-
Sterofahuivm Zm put! »rti^»ho .teal, tbs heart of a noh and grandeur, oontnwting with chSnrip^t. 7™ZZnZ chZ^ froaU or biting He “ the *TO™ on ^ edjnrtoée and hSfKSdd ^,to.W*po«A They :.re a northern
character of a Udy. The Standard pub- «««ceptoble daraml while giving her „f foliage «id tittle valleys, the whole Jd winds annoy us. All nature wmÂ ^e “lit™ enolanp” pabty thema^And, after watching hiTjsmer *P“X^dSnowdon range, and among
liaher has suflered all of these indigmtiea. ,i,e fo, intrigue came now into , play <*nSwl?8 lessons. She slopes with him, bordered or overrounded by ribbon-like holiday attire, end the biting is now done . for s quarter of s oentury, I have noma- . W. noddled misaea nsas one, a very Gib-

a^argjsgg^gg sa îis1»®  ̂cœs?f s

îsSaSÈSSÉSatS s»ssssss«ih$ê gStoMp'SÇir issssrss: e-sax eswsrsitw: susatissssass!* «ssawytsrj:ÏSSSïÜaîüSÎ ss.r^&JVss WÊÊs?sF*Hr ,=*?s'S*Sra'‘te SS'Slfe

iiseffig IdtBss'esKiSï aisisx'SepA Stsieds^  ̂arscsarjtÆJÎ' asgsawsr^ aassssaïiieœ aegaasa^t 

■w»-SÎT.a..re. a.^-ygi^wwgwjwSSSStESE&fTdSSSgaMCSSlSiSli•‘SSSwwi K„«aSSMSti«g$«S*6Es$"i.tSïï‘iG^S™£TÏTtIS£B

libelled Citizen Storey, and the author of 2SSS^^à^W&E5 ^ other*- »7up rugged fiord. ld^Èed^^ Wmo^ofLtoLenthT^d^ of union, Sir E^. WatkiA haa forgot- diff^to im^Sdt*^riiti*ha>6 f "^jüi6 îl «ÿled, edmirtÉ of eight
the libel waa condemned to pass one yeas Austria after thé death?f LouikXlH, Thew area few of the ordinary plots Alhemi highly intereetiag and oSoe, to take the willowy rod and allur- tJ^J“!lrh‘Ch he pl,lyef 1f11®67"??' ”«*ed the colonial administration of too ^htidht T"*
with a hall-and-cham attached to his lev during which period the national councils which era the staple from which the usual very beautiful. ing fly, seek some placid lake, and there The book tiieda many side lights on the many English Governments. More, than , 1 .g6! i®* feet’ ., “
„ ... „ , . , , ,____.. ^ were guided by Cardinal Mazarin will- novel is spud and woven, producing a Canalisa strange name to give an arm ^w the finny denizens of the waters câueee wbiob promoted or retarded the once when he complained to American î^^ÂÏ^ÎÏÏF’. , tile tubes are a«d to
He libelled a lady^and was horsewhippefl, domination of iromea in «amenées of result that is as unchsngeable ofthe sea, but it-gives .a very good idea their 'native element. How «maurnmation reached at last intheBrit- statesmen of the imparity, with which tons of iron.. Some fellow
by a gentleman relative at the door of the grench oohtire which. With' the eiceo- a»*hwl*gularswmgiof the seasons. Like ofthe curious contracted natme of the th^llin» >h- »h.n . h~p. trout “h North America act, and eapeeiaUy on they permitted aggreeaieea on the C«i- P““uge» 1» anre to put ua m poraeaaion
poatoffioe. Other inatanoee might be cited tion of th»relgn of Henrv XV and Some the seasons these may be event» which deep, narrow inlet which cuts into the is- rises and yon have him in play TNver ritllin the manner in which the federal scheme adian frontier the reply waa: “Why does of à’'““l“fIOI15’.but Ve »ho have
^”mondtarott!drr^«nZ^riv ririKIsSu^pSSa'SÆfS are diflereot, but the average i, the aame, lanAfor 36 or tOmilea, (reckoning from STwkaZ to. ZLiT^e pla!d «• furthered by the railway movement, not your Government remontrât. I" £
of the moral turpitndeof the gentlemanly otner M^tjuunriqum^, mstea on »e H though remetimes chan^ng in rtyle in Cape Beale), rea<hmg far acrora tbe wert «*peTyoTM nu!d!«^toeoyeh The first rtept forward waa made in the doe. not conceal hi. indignation at the ™°ved, and mve him mreturn the statu- 
publisher of the Standard, whonow ufi- jn i5go with the accession of^Uath- somev^ht partieular,tte neft and high- coast of the island, and named after the hrotK the ape» tin* have lost them- *•* df 18®, modified in. 1862 with special policy-which deprived Canada uf the mil- t,cf.of a j «ohrovemmt.
dertakea to prejudge a case that is still in di Medic» to the regency Lo^s born damsel or lover, the aristocratic and flourishing little settlement of AlhemL )^vea, words Sfivou. And it always hap- reference to the Grand Trunk. Ai early itaty repreaentativea of British power at One end of the bridge—that by which
court and to arraign a man at .the bar of ™d forgivi^a This riZn ofrapphir^hued liqmd, is 7 ^ ^ ra Ififil riieanthorof, the “BecoUectionaf' AmLtS riag. in hmhi^and ”
oublie opinion who conducted a amoees- the policy of Richelieu, but he was aua- 5 worked m every tune. walled in by peak alter peak of pme and A pleasant nicnio is also very enjoyable «dvooated the extension of the line both whan the consequence alight have been „ we are in the iibmdof' ful ami widely-circulated Sitical news- «eptiffe to the wile, of woman. U Val- To effect a clumge we, at great expemae, ^“ CQveçe.lZunt.in. citing abrepüy this te^tifiTTmmer w^m.’^w r!7*.,,*?.?* ,*P„|in»^,.'n^T^TZ S®îr ^“^Ch book'.*»- 3.'the ta refwe“fti.Srid.^t
IU1 ana wiaeiy-œeuwiea ponracw news ir ^ ^ timid woman who cared liore emnloved a special author to devote! the from the so-called canal op either aide to nice to sit beneath the grand old - mon- tvsnseontinental. Naturally, he would aides the points which we have mention- '"‘7’. , „ , reloge ol the Uruida. It paper for a period of twenty years wiih- {or reH<,iOB than for the magnificent of best a^flkblstrairi power m the produc- the height of two to three thousand five arohaof the forest, with the spicy bal- have made the great pioneer project the ed.to which, if space permitted, we u X‘ot,& very Jf1*® on^ twenty
out having once made himself amenaUe the royri court. The influé of l^,e. tion ofT love rtotv which shpuS have hundrS féet, the loftier peak, capped «««e fragrance pervading the ai? The ^f*- St S. faw eîrt’to^e^t 'raT"'7'
to the law. In the memoraUe “Briton” de M™teapan upon the king waa unfavor- none of these fo^T oheatnut. which; we mth^eremamsof wmterrniowa, arnght appetite aharpened by the freah ozena, ?^JffiSSïïS^thîï5^hS2l-tf ' anangementit mau^ieptible of an md« trim, erat tojrrat. The

Br-assaSrS-sait tssssutrs ^gx^susrJS sasssaKsssa jxsas Attîaaîss r

that the libel was **S fniatake,” where- noQ the widow of the poet Scaredm'who result to our many and critical readers, gorgenam e till one could akim a brim especially when you find that a ooloiiy 6t give* » somewhat amusing account of the ing of the chapters are not always trust- t“re| butl “ th®
upon the pretiding justice addressed him, had’ been educated a^Proteatant^ end Should thJrtyle mit W4 «Tot oontid'- either side, on to the precinituou. mount SThave taken up their quarter, hfthe tSSÏSril^rit^lk ^5‘‘7eSL^ ^LT ’̂ It dto^bfrareh^St! L X^“f«t
as follows: . whom the king married later add lived er the «pen», but shaOeel that ! we tain slopes; m the ravme-lite gorge, be pie, the ioe^remn melted, and the mua- ®* 7*®,”“^^. iKcï .n^.PZ Tt* “ tP°^ to ** lTe6t wheeLb* Swv a .W^eorns to g^f TWe
-»» - —r- KL-stih.-f&.'K.ir

this kind made. So £bt as the ooértÿ liberary HbUity. It seem» certain tSt if public, and, without further }oin raotbcroceeai, wtiüet. every here and Wh»t a ÿotiuu» clumge it w to east o* Jf>nauh too»»*6 book will ho ,of oonaiderahlti onltonowhiA th^dd’of th
concerned ten thousand such fellows could she d«l net procure the revocation ofthe we give thetitie, whichia there a tegm attrem of imemagmtude, the heavyiuit, and with light clothe, ^nd »h®*'lK^®d- «^^V, ” vtiue, « much forwhatit wmgesta « for tlkft ^x^dnri 3Sd S; w»M

ÊSsE53^^îHrfBÈ^3£5fEplBHzEÏEHl
which bays behind one e hore© b heels m ”°ltx - rxirL.l t/in rii.n-f n, ♦ - -k», iii/i^iïk ttim h Hu. ïnfvSf^rLw.a«.or. nf two On- tins- hitter rifer the rising-settle But when about 8 a m the fchermom- b**®* button», he went elbowing about 1» inspiring and sustaining. No writer has ,4'. œiles from Holyhead W6 passm»a^d™.™th™h>™i hmSsc, SSRSfSBwB h^Sa etid, bb. « ™w« -«* of Albwni SStoSel. tod to the do— . f« Oüidad ddt—, eedd |,J“| ^ »>ew«2v ■!» I'W » g d» O'-’-! —<d d” ad'Tfhh— d
a»sm«ws*«is-au- s3SSSrsS,'S,"S.S^KSÎ-dtf'lS: ZiSISSESÜ —.»^->di SSE^rpr^t ^“dS,s^s

He xemaina the dag all the same.” ' ÜÎ* WÏWONDER. . verdict of «ly hSS5ig»nt ZyetLr, ta réécrit *£££$£& g,_. -a.e ■„
customs sETims. ^ toclsrFirroi^,ofÆ^tszx '°* “opportD^ «. consul „ issms

îs-^I^^SSsssîSïJsaaEe -BiSKtrsilw r5.rBsLri,hr,s *^i^„s»saBgra9ss S5—~ *xDuültmSMU-.^M^ZTW,- cipation of woman a, w.F« ofSan. were fintahed, the battle of life beginning attention and» «naU «peu». Andnow ortied. ™ îîen ThTJuîfw°°)-_ _
9K136, W ®n»elmTd™ti“ Act, Allthe women of France became pblftiti- in eameat for the» twb yodng folia, after a »rt «fay and ramhh. round Alber- u unflagging zeal on the (*rt of the ^

iEEEi55E BEH-EHSs s=,r3‘i,3&s twapiaartaES=5BEl^SS25s5$s?tSE adkaa^WB ■** t-SSSHMSS®®

-ss&rvstf-isss sfesSd^^S .^«-e . 2£?g:SLrS“

»«ShSy®K^: s- drsE “jvrsjm :@r47™ts -rHrB,SsE;îB BtsB:%es53RS, _ ,ïssesaAspfs es si ssïh st: eSd^etdS ^fûSîSSSj&»£% -szssasst. s^fe^asSiss ..K,=rjxs?3'wt£

Us hi rratorTbte. 7Sthelnti«tie and *nee h« hwn topotem for evil u thkt from the prying gaze of a curious pubtik. ®1«b‘ deviation from Ole right courte If the glass of futdon hu a gilt frame. dMÆ?.tgg ? valnablecredit»- . ^rnoon to jF B. Baitd. Theirthat mutton to our trade withEaatem ^^^gS^utodevotioïto wlXX ^d a* SSSîf '&***.*nm ^ wh” “ ™ 55?" Atthe ^etoie he li I

Thiflri after the ^m5ë;" fetlhe ok^Æ^hM the ^ W” *“ «** *“ ™ boiler- mid“X mfX^'hïdrê^a.’^ ü^f toténtte. to

ZSti, B "tbti erent to Zffi^Tprea^tlx^^ In e^^t ®Kn ^fe^T^ LATE CANADIAN NEWS. . o^wthwa. ™~ent of hi. »tori appdintinenl in

^moIZLTlt ™Ï!,. fng'tim'same immaculate sttire as^there of JSKSSSSSSffi oASio. Sfttt^nSftUto* SfZSfcZ that England will not»-

^•-a* Sr(Sasjrsi stssshisvyss ai^Jsmktg
H~iHS=E£5 EHrSS fMSteittasg g^rjstBWs au-1

but surely forging ahead year by year, »ked to be excused for a few momenta, man, and ootild, in a moat charming man- JT' tS Canadian7 Pacific h» declared the Fnmma Patterson, who recently oh-ïiftdE^srSs- <se^fegg@H o.r^:™r„ „ ^T^ScEE

'sSsmES® EMstrtitisis m^ssQpavt -sm-»"5ÏH55S5SI5SÏÎ SdhÔm^A. SZn» lort tollAtiMaflrel Z^ndta^n thrt’wtihout «Xotimr> looki.^ creatareA who» aptmuance »ri tiWr «. mort bnllmnti be met with m ordmary worka of refer- g SSS?- f ̂  -U mnaah on the lda»r,” he pleaded, “joat

C e^ïï^îSSSSB SS£ï^ ÆëEES’SS S~3SSrE?3 ̂ KSsrStel "£& tss^sasesass &ss3Baa%S s®88»s$SB$iS fewgaatt »»■ ~ &ÉÊ?~%iïrA™ ssMFQmsss EfEE “ -* *•

Z£T thatVa^owritha^pleto H WL tl^ho  ̂of‘Saribor^hXi fio^ (vented tf!jO At lengto, bow- W^e Ute Hr Gault, M P h» lefts THE WILD IBISHMAK.

ssWiSssrsuS t êsss-ssS ^inf whirtuia^t'zt i tessa^firsasg m ^^^n«eS5S -—u u ^ -Ze mm”in,t iL^SThe Sthe rt^ they lon^to.anda, £»e, that I Aould «»mi» thi. country is ^ p, ■ »SX^s tohubU. »d Qmeatiowm

SSSSSsHSra tBS- g£?5h9Lr£S
comparatively r»ent ^.tbn^hthe J^r. The prerttit quee^TEnreg.! toeir fortu»» mJ^ne, which, w» but tix; ZJZSÏÏtj ^ZX^oTt^huy imratirij Sg^
^th^î^warSrttraaah^ute7’!!»!)»7 Z2uBMe«Zi0în8^M^ ^SeEmf •b”1 œontil «Tf u^üi of Bedroll sound, which formsone s genuine sensation waa oaasrihyOaL tte able author bas drawn of the public sad Queenrtora. it drives down from
SJUSjS «'veryearlv’pen«lin JTaZSÎjA f-A anSé^d toZt^wt te-Z- ^^Zlo^^r^et. S KSSThou»th^i«rtg ZS

^IL r^u'rlZ ing jn Deoember ^brtjre the flow- the naWd. IwfZnd Uke Aflmr- provtirtoZfiÿate. for the m^w^ran- onWaoTStimacy. For 3^||£5/gaMéd, ’^çdkriri rirt
5£?mSirJSSS5a^SZS:SrÆjS^rtottig^%en^0^^ZLMu^imfeggSgHi i■ ■■ ——ONNXWCASTIZ ZZL‘MoZ,fg&’J

this moment. They ^re not entirely tori» is a ahming ersjnple of the noble,, ^ sn4 fete-like, it eàme sboab, end The Quebec Evangelical Alliaw^i lw çrofeesès unbounded admiration, re- th**i*£r*LuZS^Z.1»LÎ*5S!SïïS5SS «lîÛSs S SSKÎ^C£3f®SÎ F œSz^Zd7ZLOT^l

Swuitra,,1.^ Th.wommwhoh.ve gfiitic. m the «Ici, of the FauiyurgSti ÆgSZ-i StiSTrttended Z ffSATtSSÊ JS ^847, whüe he «. atiU lord Lm*  ̂or thmmmg th. Ati&ôliteamer
ta pohtie. have aooomplàhed their republic’which Sedan ha. made» strong. Wfoki^ ft^m‘.raœl^t? taw!^ ^ what jart^emand^ for havnJSffS riS^èlTHe

work by intrigue of another sorti American women exert & moral and'do- ^^SSVoum counî? After these meeV wmlS ONTARIO. - glimpses of him until 1367, when he had
by the exercise of feminine arta, mestic influence on the politics of : the m™ ..... ..yvj «Sterview with Us Grsce (for the old
ZretiyTti ttSU’ZSft ffe 1ftZSu.'^ïLïti’gS to™ ” SZT W.hlîZt^^Zih
Modem^rX-wi™rPiri^ rfhew™w^^Sp Scassffi&âfA?^ “hlve

ssffsjsjnssttsa sssfÆïœwS ss^ntiajsapi sssSSEE-^i

iEZB,3HrH 'Es?'- sEÉE^JFB ESsESEb-E ^swesewKss EE^ESiS

■FEEtiSSE. b-^~»«»u»ye.^gv^a;tsgas£ BsEEstSES

ta^e^fZî^d the matumig and con- driver i. slowly falling and wiM gJ ^wb^l^t ü weteliereih^a, Toronto.
Sri thetartntrtito. hE.^beth gridniHy rtllow tand. from the jZ^d NtW BeSSwicK.

Zek^t £Sd government well Fbtalre^pkmiiful and the ««key» «re U wdUaFB®r *> *> t^i«T®8J ^ Ith? TlJ^f VP*&*f 0”®®”*®- b*« the g°v- fig^SStiriS^ttZ^jt^forth
in her lumda There ww not much beginning to appear. The character of the ^f Urn cough and Theo at found, of ,which we formgn devils knojjr emment of ta. intention of rerignlng hi. S.
politic ta the ktafflom — of.h,r 3^» now riming «givra a pronfi» BSW«S«SfeîÇWS IntoTk “* — BSSSSSÎSSSSîÇ^.^

HÊ5E5B5S KS^Sf—
...............

eSBESEs BSSîPHHdSn^Zich to render that oountry in- aeyece attaok of Canadian cholera, can be and Theo left for hiaown douuoile tiop-
E&SiK5KX£:8: Rsapjaggateg

nr^srsrÆ -r*1—Tsrtsv* m«sasss-3se »*»». ^^.a, w~
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“THSî LADGH BE8T WHO LAUGH
-i yj~" ’ ; 5l io

Our esteemed morning contempôràïy, 
whose normal xxmdition has brifi not un
happily described as one of “appended 
animation,” h» been temporarily aroused 
Horn hia lethargy fay the verdict in- the 
reoent libel tint and Laa given utterance 
to acme rilde and untruthfol romar|ta -di
rected at the drtendant. Our contom- 
porary is neither wise nor nfc*. : He at
tempts to prejudice a case that is still in 
court. His language is of so grow e 
nature that he may shortly find himself 
again in the hands of justice. He was 
aware that notice Of an appeal, which 
may involve s new trial by jury, had been 
given, and his words will probably involve
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LOCAL AND PROVE

Coming West.
Bwv. Father Nolin, S. J., l 

treal for Victoria to explore 
the interests of colonization]

Incoming Paaaengj
-The following are on the j 

sailed from San Francisco yeJ 
ing for this port : E. A. M] 
Mrs. B. Si Murray, John BsJ 
Qrimt and wife, Miss GrantJ 
O. Bridges, C. Burgess.

Not Disappointed
The action of the impel] 

Oommdns, on the China n 
has daused very little disapj 
th* imperial government 1 
ample pecuniary support to I 
IHmfic route, and a proportij 
WflB be voted by the Domj

>\ I

;
¥;

A Would-be Dynam 
An infernal or dynamite 

found on Tuesday night at 0
IX

O’Connor, assistant genera
*hs Canadian Pacific mil 
tisket office. The suspectât 
as the authorities have yee 

French-Canadian, who s 
made threats within the- 
against the life of Hon. Joh

Lock &Time rolled on, and the school day» 
finished, the battle of life b^inuii^ 
meat for these twb young folks.

àrtaj- bfWorkti». Theophrastus, who had' 
t tastes of M mild and unexcitable sort, took 

up the bpsinei» of druggists clerk, think

Street W'*teri»| 
Some system should be ea 

regard tb the. watering of i 
fares. As it is now, every i 
9 o’clock the s 
ment street

FROM THE WILD WEST.

, Toronto Tdoaram 
members have been 
since the early, days 
liquor ai Ottawa is very red.

One sat down to dinner with the Gov
ernor-General the evening of the fight 
over the Queen’s County outrage and the 
other went into executive session in the 

'> room. While the strife was 
second entered the House and

—The wild western 
drinking red liquor 
of the session. The

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Advices from Afghanistan report fight
ing in the Bukar district 

Jake Sharp, the briber, was found gtiilty 
at New York on Wednesday. ' 1 ^

Princess William of

a sprinkler pasai 
and back again.

gsgKLKsri
fates and Fort streets are" 

and pedestrians con

£%TÆkXr

m

did not fall to his lot or to 
Grand Trunk to execute 
design on which his "

Sir B. W. Watkin
The Prince *wA

Prussia have started for Berlin. V 
A. A Talmsge, vice president and gen

eral manager of the Wabash, iufhÉÀy-is 
fieri. il

that
cadmly sank to sleep at his desk in the 
midst of the warring partizans.

Old Peter Mitchell was observing that 
Sir John was a scoundrel when he find re
turned from Rideau Hall A rose adorned 
the lappel of his dress coat and he was s 
gorgeous spectacle. He halted at the bar 
of toe House, and eyed the speaker.

“What’s the matter with those------
-------?” he asked.

This burst of prairie profanity alarmed 
the members, but the Speaker was un
ruffled.

“What the^-is before the chair any
way, Mr. Speaker ?” he profanely asked.

But still no answer.
“Oh, it’s them Grits,” said ■ he, going 

nearer the throne. “Let ua give one of 
them a thump on the jaw, Mr. Speaker. ”

The excitement increased but the chair 
did not recognize the gentleman from the

the
I. O. ©. F.

-spa
Geo. Bishop- V. G:fT. bJ 
wry; W. wfibt, TrerautJ 
W. ; W. D. Kinnaird, ConJ 

- Ri M-At- G.;L. Barber, L.I 
T. Shratemme, R. S. V. 
Brth, L. S. V. G-; J. HoB 
F. A. Bebington, L. S. S 
I. 8. Q. ; W. H. Huxtable,]

, Croul» Ike U
Ortgonian: Jake Harfiiti 
Or»ed from Edison, sti

npAny from British C< 
nraastk; There was os

fa. them a lot of crack< 
“i *b short ordei 
e quite a numbei 

st-—__ the line by that ri

Zu^rXCethe‘h°J
mteroept the contrabands.

Ceraraercial Da
The Dominion govemmi 

of the commercial a 
Gwige Johnson, the pro, 
gf$ yrajing government 

Vifi three assistant 
gSjSPW tin», under < 
B^mrit, preparing coi 
' onde between Canada i 
affiièmy the recipq 
BKJfflha comparative ti 
c is said that tne statist 
Alÿswon created by rec« 
m balance of trade uo 

pow»,i£eadily in Canada’s

WOMEN IN POLITICS. ti
'Ï,7

DEER VS. LAMB.

To the Editor—I should like to draw 
the public to the officiouaness of a police- 
man, whose name I am told is Kirk up. 1 
had brought the carcass of a lamb to Dun
can's station, on the E. & N. railway, to 
send to Chemainua. Whilst at the station 
the policeman of the district came to me 
qad said that hâ had been told I was ship
ping away a deer carcass for sale. The 
policeman Kirkup had said that the car- 
east waa that of a deer, and the local offi- 

onfy; performed his duty in inquiring 
into- toe matter. Thfe latter declared 
that it was not a deer’s carcass, and called 
in Sheriff McMillan to loAk at the meat, 
who mid he did not knowVhat it was, in 
conséquence I was put to 
of having to open the 
policeman to examine, 
mah who does not know the difference 
between a deer’s shank and a lamb’s is 
harder the right man in the right place. 
1-shotid advise him to study tne subject 
before poking his nose into another case 
of the kind. I must add that the lamb’s 
thank was exposed and there was no need 
to open the package at all.

» Wttt.TAM H ElKINGTON.
Oak Park, Quamichan, July lit, 1887.
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“My inftrat daughter was taken ill with 

cholera mftntnm, the doctor «aid «he 
oeuM not live. The Reverend Wm. Mo- 
Willhrai. would not allow her head to be 
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